
TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT TAKES PLACE OF THE 
FORTS SURROUNDING ANDRIANOPLE.From the Throne at the Opening of the Ontario 

House—A Number of Very Important 
Matters are Dealt With.

to the steamer, and after several 
hours struggle in the high seas, they 
reported they were unable to board 
her. The life sav-eYs were still stand
ing by at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
vessel is a freighter. It is believed she 
carries no passengers. She was bound 
in from the West Indies with a cargo 
of sugar.

The Herald from Rome says : In re
gard to rumors current in Paris con
cerning the Pope’s health, it is learn
ed here from an authoritative source, 
that the condition of the Pope has 
become slightly worse.

It is known that the Pope suffers 
gout, and sometimes with cardiac 
complications. His physicians blame 
him for refusing their attention, but 
at present there is nothing to warrant 
anxiety on his account.

WENT ASHORE
(Courier Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Feb. 4 —The Nor
wegian Steamship Nicholas Cuneo, 

Much of went ashore early to-day on LongCentral Prison at Guelph, 
the work is being done and much of Beach, part of the hundred mile 
the materials prepared by the prison- stretch of sand which skirts the south 
ers at Guelph and Toronto, to the ad- east shore of Long Island. The ves- 
vantage both of the prisoners and sel struck during thick weather short- 
the province. The success of the ly after midnight and was sighted by 
prison farm near Port Arthur prom- the Point Lookout life savers at 3 
ises to go far to solve the question o’clock. All hands turned out to go 
of gaol construction, and the employ
ment of prisoners in the newer parts 
of the province.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TO
RONTO, Feb. 4.—Mr, Speaker, and 
gentlemen of the Legislative Assem
bly:

I am glad to welcome you to the 
performance of your duties . at this, 
the second session of the thirteenth 
legislature of the province.

Agriculture
The prosperity of the Province de

pends mainly upon agriculture, and 
our thanks are due to an over ruling 
Providence that, although consider
able damage resulted front unusually 
heavy rains, the diversity and stabil
ity of Ontario agriculture are such 
that crop returns for the past session 
will be up to the average.

Under the legislation of last ses- 
tny government entered into 

agreement with the Minister of 
\griculture for Canada, covering the 
expenditure of Ontario’s share of the 
federal subsidy for agricultural pur- 

which amounted to $i75.°°o.

CONDITION WORSE 
(Courier Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—A cable to
HEARING COMMENCED

( Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—A London 

cable says: In the House of Lords 
yesterday a hearing was commenced 
on the appeal by the American 
Thread Company against the income 
tix levy.

Mr. Daniekwerts, K.C., for the 
appellants, expressed the fear that 
unless his arguments fpr the Ameri
can Thread Company were held to 
be good, the income tax would be
come an intolerable nuisance to such 
foreign companies, seriously hamper
ing the foreign trade of this country 
and bringing ruin to a number of 
commercial undertakings.

The question at issue was whether 
the appellant company was or was 
not a person resident in the United 
Kingdom so as to be liable to be as
sessed. His contention was that the 

is not such a resident and

LEAN YEARSGood Roads.
I observe with satisfaction that the 

generous grants made by the Federal 
authorities on behalf of agricultural 
training are - producing excellent re
sults in the work carried on; both 
amongst the farming community and 
in connection with the schools, and 
that the appointment of a director of 
elementary agricultural education has 
been followed by the rapid growth 
of the teaching of agriculture in the 
public schools. In this connection it 

be stated that my government

Are Reported on Wall Stfeet—Seats are Dis
posed of at Low Figures Which are Un

precedented.
sion
an

may
received with great satisfaction . the
announcement made by the Minister (Courier Leased Wire),
of Agriculture for the Dominion of NEW YORK, Feb. 4— A decline 
his intention to ask parliament for an Qf more than $50,000,000 in the ag- 
yppropriation amounting to $t0.000,- gregate marketable value of the seats 
000 in the next ten years in aid of on the New York Stock Exchange is 
agricultural education. The extension onc measure of the depths of Wall 
of industrial training in the province street’s gloom. The latest sale of a 
also affords gratifying evidence of the seat was ma(je for $48,000, which is 
fact that the policy of the govern- precjsely one-half of the high record 
ment in securing from you specta reached in 1909. It was learned to- 
legislation and special grants for t 11s 4^ t^at one or more seats are now 

is proving success u . being offered for sale at $50,000 v.ith
Hydro Electric. no takers at that figure. On Me t s-

Substantial progress ias • sumption that $48,000 represents ‘he
n the operations of.the Hydro-Elec- marketable value of a scat
ric Commission w 11C m„n'ici‘Dalities the total shrinkage on paper atlerst. 
.vas serving nineteen "fof the T,IOO seats on the stock ex- 
md is now supplying thirty nve. in
he same period the quantity of change is $,2.800,000.

delivered by the Commission Last November a seat was sold fpr
$69.000. On the same basis, the de

months is 23,-

yoses,
This money is being accepted for the 
hrner.t of the agricultural interests 

; the province, and the government 
lulls with satisfaction the announce- 

that the appropriation of Fed- 
Pro-

ation of the decline in seat prices. 
The intrinsic value of a seat repre
sents but a small portion of its price. 
The huge gray stone palace, which 
is the home of the Stock Exchange, 
and the land on which it stands are 
assessed for 5,300,000, which repre
sents an equity for each member of 
less than 5,000. There is also a gra
tuity of 10,000 which is paid to the 
family of a member who dies. More 
than this the value of a seat consists 
merely in “good will,” or the privi
lege of trading on the exchange and 
the facilities offered to traders. Wall 
street has had three lean years in 
the business of buying and selling 
stocks and bonds. Business last year 
averaged less than 450,000 shares of 
stock a day, whereas in 1905 the av
erage was 900,000. With the amount 
of trading falling off and the total of 
commissions shrinking proportion
ately, the slump in the price of seats 
has been a natural sequence.

incut
,.,-al aid to agriculture in the 
vines is to be made permanent.

I luring the past year eight addi 
i! nal permanent district représenta 
1r es were appointed, while four oth 
ers were engaged in the growing 
s,ui in the newer districts of the pro- 

and their work in connection

company
did not exercise trade here, though it 

true that an extraordinary meet
ing of the board of English directors 
was held in»this country.

was

sea

MORE RIGID TESTS.
(Quarter Lewod Wire)

NEW YORK, Feb. 4—Master pil
las of the air will hereafter have to 
cut figure eights around turns in 
close quarters by terms of new re, 
quirements adopted by the Aero 
Club of America, announced to-day 
for the issuing of certificates to ex
pert aviatorsi Candidates must fly in 
a figure eight around two marks 500 
metres apart, keeping the machine at 
all times within- a- 56 foot» radius of 
each turning mark. More rigid test 
in landing within small compass will 
also be required.

BULGARIANS REPULSED.
(Courier Leased Wire).

' CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 4 — 
The garrison of Adrianople easily re
pulsed the atacks last night by the 
Bulgarians on the north and east 
fronts, of the fortress, according to 
the official report issued here.

BOMBS IN CHINA.
(Courier Leased Wire).

FOOCHOW, China, Feb. 3— A 
bomb thrown at the civil governor of 
Foo Chow to-day killed twenty by
standers, when it exploded, but left 
the governor uninjured. He was 
crossing the 'Foochow bridge when 
the outrage occurred.

The governor saw the man who 
threw the bomb, dashed at him and 
with the aid of others succeeded in 
arresting him.

mirposevince,
villi the high schools,, as well as 

' ,,tl1Cr field work throughout the coun
ties where they were 
been of great service.

Immigrants.
The immigrants brought into til 

province during the year numbered 
more than to.ono. Indications of th 
desirable activities of Our- people ar 
to be seen everywhere. By way of il 
lustration, the Flk Lake branch o( 
the Teniiskamitig and Northern On 
tario Railway was completed in th' 
month of December last, and survey» 
have been comrleted of t'# ii£i'nc1’
• , the Abittibi River while 3.672.40- 

and 3.500,000 . tons o’

located, lia»

lower
ias been more titan doubled. In con-
sequence of these satisfactory condi- clme m about three 
ions the revenue, after paying ex- 100,000. During the panic of 1907. or 
lenses and interest on the invest- during the richman’s panic of 1903. 
uent. shows a considerable surplus, did the price fall so low. 
which has enabled the Commission. Dwindling business is the explan- 
>0 make an important reduction, in 

to the municipalities. Inrhe rates
addition to over 500 miles of trans
mission lines now in operation, the 
Commission has 108 miles under 
construction to provide for contem
plated extensions.

A LETTERvaxsengers
freight have been carried over 

• miskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway during the year without th< 

of a single passenger.
Minerals.

The mineral products for the year 
approximately $45.000.000 

1 if this amount the output of silver 
nearly $iq-,TOO,ooo: of gold about 

and of -nickel $.1.500,000 
The pro-

tin

New Buildings
The new library wing and the re

constructed west wing of the Parlia
ment buildings have been completed 
and are now occupied.

The exterior walls and roofing of j 
the new Government House at Chor- 
ley Park have been nearly completed,! 
permitting work on the interior of His Worship Mayor Hartman and 
the building to be carried on during the Members of the City Council:

Gentlemen, — From reading the 
Council proceedings recently in the

The construcion and improvement public press and from what I heard 
of colonization roads and bridges in at the Railway Committee meeting, I 
the territorial districts -has been ac-1 understand that the complaint 
tively prosecuted, about 350 miles of against me is that I was guilty of 
new roads, having been constructed neglect of my duty, as one of the 
and 720 miles improved, in addition cjty Solicitors, because I did 
to the work done under the special gjve notice to the city of the date 
act for the development of Northern 
Ontario. Under this act (2 George V, 
chapter 2), which authorized the ex
penditure of $5,000,000 in the develop
ment of the newer parts of the pro
vince, a commencement has been 
made by constructing over 200 miles 
of roads along the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario and the Trans
continental Railways, of which fifty 
mi'es have been fully graded and 
completed, and the remainder is 
ready for grading in the Spring. The 
effect of this improvement has been 
to greatly ease the conditions of the 
settlers already in the vicinity, and 
to cause a large number of new set
tlers to come in. This work of de
velopment will be carried on during 
the present year in several localities 
in the northern part of the Province.
The action of the Senate of Canada, 
which has so far rendered it impos
sible for the Dominion Government

From City Solictor Wilkes to the City Council 
Regarding a Piece of Land in the Hohnedale

•unt to

>_■ nno.roo,
1 of copper $1.500,000. 
i- nf these minerals greatly ex 

in value that of any previous
given on theis said the.notice 

date of arbitration.
As to the award itself, 

standing that the time of appeal has 
elapsed and notwithstanding that the 
city had no locus standi, according 
to the opinion of Mr. Watts, K.C.. 
with which opinion, as reported, I 
am in all respects entirely in accord, 
1 am willing that the arbitration 
proceedings shall be re-opened and 
any evidence which could have been 
given when the proceedings were 
pending may be adduced, and I am 
willing to abide by the decision of 
the arbitration to be given upon the 
evidence already given and upon any 
such evidence to be adduced.

If I am to be. treated fairly, after 
forty years of service as a City Solic
itor, one or both of, these proposi
tions should surely be accepted.

Yours truly,
A. J. WILKES.

It was decided that Mr. A. E

was

Notwith-;< '-ar. the winter months.
New Roads and BridgesNew Asylum

has been made it’progress
ill,- construction of the new Asylum 

. ,r the Insane at Whitby and the

,'t.yt j* .J* «4 4* J* 46,4 464646464*46 46 46
jf'

.4 CONSERVATIVE NOTICE 4*
not

BOMBARDMENT 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Feb. 4. — A terrific 
bombardment of the forts surround
ing the Turkish stronghold of Ad
rianople, was begun last evening by 
the Bulgarians and Servians sur
rounding the city to the number oi 
over 100,000. Almost at the moment 
of the conclusion of the armistice at 
7 o’clock siege guns and field guns 
from various points commanding the 
forts, opened fire and it is believed 
that not even the resideeritial por
tion of the city was spared.

The vigorous attack by the be
siegers was made with the hope of 
bringing about the early fall of the 
fortress which the allies consider 
will mean the end of the war. There 
is considerable difference of opinion 
as to the length of time the fortress 
will be able to hold out. One des
patch from Mustapha Pasha, which 

(Continued on Page Four).

46,4 46 46 4»'4*46 £ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4« M 46 4l 46 *

4« of the arbitration proceedings That 
question is strictly one as between 
solicitor and client and involves

4
4»The annual Ward meet

ings for the purpose of elect
ing chairmen and sub-com- 

wili be held at the 
headquarters, 

Dalhousie and King 
streets, at 8 p.m., on the fol
lowing evenings:

Saturday, Feb. 8th, at 2.3° 
-Brantford Township.
The Conservatives of each 

Ward are cordially invited

,4
4*,4 a
4$ question of professional etiquette.

I am quite willing to have this 
question decided upon the admitted 
facts by an independent, competent 
authority to be chosen by the City 
Council, and if such authority de
cides that I have been guilty of ne
glect of duty or unprofessional con 
duct as one of the City Solicitors, I 
will forfeit the whole sum awarded

S
4«.4
4«.4 Conservative
4*,4 ■ nier
4»4
J*4
4«4
46■S
464
4»
46 and give the same to the 

It is
■ attend. to me

Brantford General Hospital, 
hard to understand why such a com 
plaint should he made at this date 
when the G. T. R. in actual fact 
did give the city notice, although it

46GEO. H. RYERSON, 
President.

Watts be instructed to write both 
Mr. A. J. Wilkes and the G.T.R. 
officials to the effect that the city 
did not intend to pay either the costs 
or the award.

46
46

, Ï * ** r.t * • * ** * * * * *
' THE GRAND OPERA 
' HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

* * » * * * *

Ministers that such action would be 
supplemented at the earliest moment 
by an appropriation for similar ac
tion with regard to highways gener
ally in the older settled part of the 
province, my Ministers have decided 
that you will be asked at your next

the Province of Ontario is entitled 
under an order of the Privy Council 
of Canada, dated 20th. February, 
1912. He was unable in the time at 
his disposal to complete the survey 
of the five miles strip to which the £ 
Province is entitled under the said ^ 
order to its intersection with its 
westerly boundary. On his return j, 
trip Mr. Tyrrell passed through the 
territory recently added to the Pro- ^ 
vince, known as the District of Pat- ^ 
ricia, and reports that this territory 
contains areas of agricultural lands 
and also minereal lands of promise.
His report, together with a plan of ^ 
the terminals selected by him, will 
be laid before you.

General Matters
Legislation affecting hours of la- 4* 

hour in mines, and other matters of 4t 
public importance will come up be- ^ 
fore you for consideration.

The public accounts 
brought down for your consideration 
at the earliest moment, and the sup
plementary estimates for the current * 

will also be submitted without

• * * *
■and. Wed., Feb. 5th, Samuel E.

hv arrangement with Wm. 
Brady presents the famous musi- 
xuccess “The Balkan Princess 
prologue and two acts by Fre 

Lonsdale and Frank Curio», 
by Paul A. Fubens, with the 
English prima donna Juba 

• rd All star cast and big chorus; 
carloads of special scenery and 

• . This is on* of the real musi- 
’teats of the season.

$1.50; 8 rows $1.00; balance 75c, 
,,nv $1.00 and 75c. Gallery—3 

reserved 50c, balance 25c. Seats 
oi ,lay. Special Grand Valley car 

r Paris after performance.

» * • * * *
to make its intended appropriation in 
aid of high-ways in Ontario, is much 
to be regretted-

,4Improved Highways
It is not easy to over-estimate the

importance, from the point of view. session (1914) to make provision for 
the Government and the 1 this purpose. In the meantime in- 

considered! vestigations will be made and infor
mation collected on which to base a 
scheme or plan for the carrying out 
of this very important work. Until 
such scheme is prepared it will be 
impossible to decide wliat sum will 
be required for t-he purpose, but it 
will doubtless amount to a much 
larger sum than $5,000,000.

Injuries to Workmen 
It is expected that the Comrnis- 

|P sioner appointed to enquire into the 
question of compensation for injur- 

4* ies to workmen will shortly make his 
final report, and a bill dealing with 
this very important subject1 will be 
laid before you.

Under the instructions of the Gov
ernment, Mr. J. B. TyrreH, the well- 
known explorer, proceeded by way of 

46 Winnipeg to the mouth of the Nel- 
£> son River and selected and marked

out the lands and terminals to which1 welfare of this province.

41GAS STRUCK IN COURT 
HOUSE YARD. 4»46

41both of
community of a carefully 
scheme, of improved highways or 
good roads. Having regard to the 
appropriation last session of the sum 
of $5,900,000 for the making of roads 
and other improvements in the 
northern and northwestern in the 
of the province (2 George V, chap: 2) 
and the announcement made by my,

4»That this city is situated 
natural gas bed, was 
demonstrated this

46
4*over a 

again
morning when . the borers 
reached a good flow in the 
jail yard adjoining the Court 
House.

It looks as if there would 
be enought to light and heat 
all the public premises on 
that half of the lot.

41
41
4»Prices: 14
4»
4»
4l4»
4»46
4»#-• jp a? j? jr tr t? if if if if if if K if if

$ NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 4t
4i

1 and. Friday, February 7. first 
• of Mr. Fred Byers, famous on 

• continents in the dramatic 
aiedy success ‘The Girl and the 

I'rummer”, a play of modern life,
’ is SO direct as to be somewhat 

arilmg at times. The play while 
'1-tiii'-tly a comedy and wrought on 

lim-s of all successful comedies. 
1 :,ixc-, in its climaxes to heights of 
du more serious drama. Prices 25c, 

50c, 75c. Seats Wednesday.

If
1 if1 if ififififififififif*rifif|fK‘K*

The Courier Management 4* 
46 are desirous of improving 4t 
,4 their daily delivery service 4» 
4* and would deem it a favor 4* 
4t if subscribers who fail to re» 4* 
46 reive their paper promptly 4* 
.4 would notify this office.

will be46
• • • 4» • • • • • •

• TO-MORROW'S WEATHERyear 
delay.

I am convinced that your delibera
tions will serve the best interests and

Fair and cold.• .

*
35c If iTlf tf if If iMf If If If «f|f l<*|f lp*r-
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THE SPEECH THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES

Has Very Startling Features—The Man is 
Either Insane or a Very Great Crichal.

1 II ■I I iliie(Courier Leased Wire).
new YORK, Feb. 4—John Paul 

Farrell, a janitor, confessed to-day 
that he sent to Bernard Herrera last 
Sunday the bomb which resulted iti 
the death of Mrs. Herrera and ser 
ions injury to Herrera and Miss 
Fughlman, a boarder. Farrel aston
ished the police by calmly reciting 
that he sent the bomb which killed 
Mrs. Helen Taylor, a year ago, add
ing that Mrs. Taylor was his daugh
ter. Next Farrell solved the mystery 
surrounding the sending of a bomb 
last year to Judge Otto Rosalsky. 
Finally he explained . the death of 
“Kid” Walker slain in 1887.

would discharge him from his job *» 
janitor. Farrell was employed at the 
apartment house where Herrera ts 
superintendent. r

Beffore the astonished" detectives, 
the maker of deadly bombs con
structed a dummy infernal machine, 
explained how he made it, what he 
put into it, how it operated and what 
the damage would be to the person 
who should open it. The Taylor and 
Rosalsky bombs, he said, were 
transmitted through the mail.

In the case of Herrera, Fafrell said 
he had crept upstairs when Herera 
was away and had placed the bomb, 
wrapped in a pasteboard box on the 
landing outside the door. He insisted 

He slew Mrs. Taylor, he said, be- Wmver, that he intended to scare
-cause she was his daughter and had- ^family. ' “ --------
gone wrdng, “Kid" Walker was Arrested yesterday as a material
killed, he declared by a man named witnegs in the Herrera flat, Fârrell
De Strange, because Walker had confessed only after an all night
caused Mrs. Taylor’s downfall. The grilling. He held out till dawn. Then
attempt on Judge Rosalsky’s life, he tf,e detectives sent for Deputy Police 
added, was made because the judge Commissioner Dougherty and the 
haTsentenced a criminal unnamed to prisoner went over with him what 
twenty years’ imprisonment. The he had toid the others, 
bomb was sent to the judge by a “Unless this man is etazy," Mr. 
man known to Farrel! only as Dougherty said, “We have caught 
“Tony.” the most dastardly criminal that has

come to the attention of the police 
in many years.”

1

I
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1
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Herrera’s life was sought, Farrell 
said, because Herrera had said he Ml1

■ BA Meeting of the County Council $! «;! I
.

1ed $175.
The by-law for the borrowing of 

$25,000 for current expenditures until 
such time as taxes are paid, was car
ried.

The bill in detail, amounting to 
$791 r22, for roads and bridges was 
submitted.

Moved by Councillor McCann, sec
onded by Councillor Jennings, that 
the Reeve issue his order on the 
Treasurer to pay the above.

During the meeting a plan was laid 
before the council for the süb-divid- 
ing of the- Hamilton road near Cains- 
ville. This, however, will be brought 
up at the next meeting, as the Rail
way Board must be consulted, on ac
count of the B: and H.

The ratepayers of the Township of 
Brant petitioned the council for a 
union school. This also will be taken 

j up at the next meeting.
It was moved by H. Jennings, sec- , Moved by Councillor Jennings, sec

onded by R. Greenwood, that the j onded hv Councillor McCann, that 
Brantford General Hospital be grant- the meeting be adjourned.

The County Council met at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning with Reeve 
Kendrick in the chair. Those present 
were 1st Deputy Reeve McCann, 2nd 
Deputy Reeve Jennings, Councillors 
Greenwood and Scace.

%
it? vjBk. !

I
1

-The auditors presented their report 
for the year jüst closed.

The tender for printing was award
ed The Courier.

Tenders for cement for the ensu
ing year were submitted. All tenders 
were identical, and hence it was left 
till next meeting.

Moved by Councillor Greenwood, 
seconded by Councillor Scace. that 
the report of auditors H. Atwell and 
J. Barnes be accepted. Carried.

The council fixed the salary of the 
medical health officer, Dr. Chapin, 
also that of Sanitary Inspector James 
Reid.

I
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THE
ANNUAL BANQUET u

; ill
of the Conservative Association of the Brantford 

Riding will take place in the Masonic Banquet 
Hall, Temple Building, on

1 m
.

@9

Friday Night, February 14th -
AT 8 P. M.

A Federal Minister, an Ontario Minister, and all 
the. members of the Four'Brants will be among the 
speakers.

.
;

- r-$
t.y There are two entrances to the hall, one on 

Dalhousie Street, and the other on Darling Street.
All Conservatives and their friends cordially

! a
invited.

Tickets 7Sc Each. ii;ii i
GEORGE H. RYERSON,

President, mI
;

r
r

A VOTE
/

Towards Brantfords New Mfiç Budding—The 
Total Outlay for Site and Structure is a 

Sum Likely to Reach About $300,000
The public estimates of the Domin

ion House contain this item:—
“Brantford, new Public Build

ing, $120,000.
This is the first instalment towards 

the new Government structure which 
will be erected on Dalhousie street, 
opposite the Courier office.

The plans are most complete and 
up-to-date in every essential, and 
there w 11 be no better structure of 
the kind in this province.

The time for submitting tenders 
closed yesterday, and it is understood 
that there were a number, including

two from Brantford—Secord and Son, 
and Schultz Bros.—and others from 
Toronto, and elsewhere.

It will be some days yet before the 
outcome is known.

It is expected that the total cost of 
building and site will be in the 
neighborhood of $300,000.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 
done splendid and arduous work on 
behalf of presenting the claims of 
Brantford in the respect named, and 
he richly deserves and will receive 
the hearty thanks and appreciation 
of citizens generally.

THIS CONFESSION
f

V

y

!

THE COURIER
11 IYou may need an Overcoat, 

and would like something 
good. We have the very best 
Take a look. Our January - prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

Bargains M add lots the 
following: Boys' Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.
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AWS.
ey them, hut disease follows disobedi. 
the forest; there are mysteries there, 
ke the bark of the Wild-cherry tree,' 
me root, queen's root, bloodroot and 
extract of them, with just the right

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
f two learned chemists and pharma- 
f hard work experimenting to perfect 
ivc and tonic extract of the greatest

et. of Millville, Calif.,writes : *• I wish 
lave nsed your 1 Golden Medical Du
ly for twenty years. We have had a 
once during that time. I have a family 
well and hearty, for which, to a great 
iks to you and your ‘ Golden Medical 
llets,’ which we use when sick.’’ ,

want Pellets regulate and invigorate 
Kiwefa. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

1NT SALE
ORTHY
AR!

R GOODS
and Slippers— 

pes and Slippers 
6 and Slippers— 
I Slippers — Child- 
d Slippers - Suit 
Trunks all at 
during the sale.

E CO Y.
BELL PHONE 474.

s Tools !
tdge Tools, in the very 
Is. Either for the ama- 
|e handle only the best 
ttectly reliable.

FEELY
Branch, 430 Colborne Stree

res
aded to our 
pf new Wal- 
ctures. On 
tore Frame

OK STORE
1W COLBORNE ST

iiplcte the work contracted for. 
the tender not accepted
iqv.e will he returned, 
fhe Department does not bind it- 

f to ac< ep. tlie lowest or any

the

tend-

By order,
R. C. DESROCtiERS,

Secretary.
ipartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, January 3, 1918.
will not be paid f<>r

s advertisement if they insert it 
thout authority from the Depart-
;nt.—31120. . , '

ewspaper
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An Extra Week’s Pay *ïtil
K ONLY FOBSCENTRAL PROPERTIESWhen your Savings Bank Account reaches a reason

able amount the Interest begins to tell. One work
man, who had a few hundred dollars on deposit, 
said that the Interest seemed like receiving an extra 
week’s pay each year. They all had to start 
Lose no time in making your initial deposit. One 
dollar starts an account in

WILLIAM ST. Very complete residence, having hall, din- 
in g room, kitchen' four bedrooms and bathroom. The heating 
is hV the hot water system. The plumbing is complete and 
modern. The floors downstairs are of quarter cut oak. This 
is one of the most desirable properties in the city,

MARLBORO ST. Complete two storey house within a 
block of Market St., hhving furnace, complete plumbing.porch 
slate roof. Very central.

BRANT A Y K. Very suitable lot Tor store at a reasonable

$1600.001
once. BusinessIf A good garden 

resale, consisting of 
banVaAd’hi

!■ . 6
t : 1: One and One- h a 1 f 

Storey Hamilton Pressed 
Brick Dwelling, contain
ing four bedrooms, hall, 
parlor, diningroom, kit
chen, pantry, closets and 
wardrobes, city and soft 
water good sized lot. 
This is a decided bargain.

Apply

THE BANK OF
BRITISH1 NORTH AMERICA

price. Lap-oust*.
■ -.-laitSHERIDAN ST. 

by the best ol homes.
If you ow-11 or are paying for a lot and desire a home of 

your own but are unable to fiuatiee it,call in and see what we 
call do for you along this line. Do not hesitate, as it will in
terest vou and probably end your rent paying days.

Extra choice lot ill location surrounded dty of fruit. Land j„ 

state of cultivation, 
froth theWe have beefi'instructed to 1 

sell a Dpwn-To^vn (grocery* 

Business. This business is 

well and fav'ôrabîy known to 

most of the people of Brant-, 

ford, and has always enjoyed 

a large trade. The stock ancf I 

fixtures are first class. 3

We would be pleased to give 

particulars to, and go into the 

matter fully -tvith those who 

mean business.

r»-< • •ml:
r - mile77 Years in Business

Capital and Reserve Over 67,600,000
Brtuitford Branch

Open Staturday Evening’s from 7 to 9

market and ; 
corporation.

Intending parch:;- 
takew otift,. see this -,

millfrom the

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. D. WATT. Manager

Real I'.slate, l'ire. Accident and l.ife lusunuice 
ROOM 8. TKMPI.fi BLDG.

Phones lfvll 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.
at any time.OPEN EVENINGS 7-S

MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS
: Wanted—Experienced portrait can

vassers. Apply Box 50, Courier.

Wanted — Laborers wanted. Apply at 
the work. 77 Dalhousie street. A. 
D. Campbell.

1-. O. L.—All Orangemen 
quested t«.i meet in Orange Hall. 
Moffat I's Block.
I'cb. 5th, at 8 p. m.. Special bus
iness. By order.

; are re-

JOHN P. PITCHEl1 on Wednesday.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST,

Beal Estate Money [0 L01„ 
Marriage Licenses-Fire 

Insurance

F. J. Bullock and Co.t WOOD PATERN MAKER, wanted 
at once. Apply Platt and Letch- 
worth.

FRANK ALLEN SMITH, Expert 
t -Miking Demonstrator,
Hail. February 4U1, 5th, 6th, 7th. at 
3 P-tn and 8 p.m. tacit day (raised 
platform). Lonrse tickets, four for 
$1.00. Single ticket 35c.

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

V ictoria

I rt*1 I
Wanted.—-A No. 1 Vice hands, 

shaper experts ;onI y first 
men need apply. John 11. liall 
and Sons, Ltd.

Wanted.— Bright boy to learn pat
tern making, quick advancement, 
best of work. One that is handy 
■with the tools preferred. An ex 
cel lent opening for hustler. John 
H. Hall and Sons, Limited.

and
class

■ { Call upon 7r1
ft/

M '

S. G. READ & SDN, Lid. -----.*{■We offer subject to previous sale, splendid lot 
Dalhousie St.; centrally located, having a frontage 

of (-(. ft by a depth of 132 ft. width, with good britk 
house, containing 9 rooms, 4 of which are bedrooms, 
clothes closets, good pantry, city and soft water, 
good-brick stable for eight horses, drive barn 24 x 30 
Shade trees in front of house ; driveway.

This is a good commercial stand, or well adapted 
for business man’s residence.

PASTOR E. K MARSH, toy Yana Home a I On
FŒRE fS A LIST OF CHEAP HOUSE

Bristol.
I-IIg.. who has just completed a 
series of addresses to large gath
erings at the Moody 
Chicagq, wfill ( D. V. 1. speak. on 
Biblical subjects at the Co 
lory of Music, Brantford, 
ings 8 o'clock. Feb. 3 to 6 and to 
to 14. inclusive. Afternoons, four 
o'clock.

on . • •.! Fa illWi
X 129 Colborne,St. BranifprdANNOUNCEMENT.It*i I nstitutu. ' 3 T-rf

Wc represent the following reli
able ii-surancc companies:

The National Life ;— one of the 
most progressive companies in Can
ada .

!HI I i
nserva

i STOCK REDUCING m vlasf u, JJurk 
• wired lor

n . $150 down.
- storey 7 room, ifottsv cel1 r •- 

soft water price 51400 sju{,, 
.New Red Brick Cottage „ ,

piece, hath, g@s, large lot. 
jHqo (town,,, , ., ,

New Red firich Cottage 
Price 81500. «100 down.

1 1-2 Storey’Red Brick o, -, 
lot, wired electric lights ce" 
cement floor Price 31700 

New Red Brick 5 Room f, 
piece bath, cellar full size 
3100 down and «12 per mom:

1 1-2 Storey Red Brick 
Lot 35x 80. Price 51050

Wanted—Bright youths,, not under 
sixteen, as apprentices to learn ma
chinist’s and moulding trade. Ap
ply Superintendent’s office, VVater- 
vus Engine Works.

‘■4
of New and Second Hand Coal Ranges 
and Heaters, Gas-"ffiCMers and Ranges. 
We have in xtocIt.a.spTèmlitl line of re
built Coal Ranges that we wish to-clean 
out at reduced prices -,

1 one Happy Thought Range, reservoir 
and 1-igh shelf. $32.00: ! Popular Garland 
reservoir and ^helf. «21.00: 1 Peerless 
Garland, with reservoir, «28.00, and 10 
other different styles of rebuilt ranges 

with over ! at exceedingly low prices.
All of our New Ranges and Heaters to 

go at the same reductions. Come in and 
look them over.

Open Evenings. Cash or credit,____

February g; 6, 7, 12, 
14, Everybody welcome.

The Royai Exchange Assurance 
Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 
Insurance, 
out over $400.000.00 in connection 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
lire insurance company 
$ 11,000,000.00 assets.

13 ■8 For further particulars and cards of inspection,
call upon This company paid

DIED

S. C. Bead & Son, LimitedLawrayson— Died: Washington, 
Out,, Miller Lawrayson, aged 78 
years, formerly of West Brantford. 
Funeral oil I he arrival of the 

’ ‘-'lock G. I. R train, Wednesday,
Feh. 5!h, to My [I

FEMALE hî,P WANTED. at
11 ten
S- Wanted—Washing to do at home, or 

ironing by first class laundress. Box 
,“o, Courier.

129 Colborne St., Brantford. i 111.001

/) 4
>pe cemetery.Wanted — Respectable housekeeper, 

not under 35 years of age. Apply, 
Box 11. Courier.

Wanted. — Girl wanted

Friends and acquaintances kindly The Acadia Fire Insurance Co —
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co.
—A first-class Canadian Company.
We have a good supply of Calendars . „ ...______  _ „

.and 1 'tiers which can be- had by j 35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS

Bell Phone I486, Mach. Phoni 22

accept this intimation. (S ITW
Slot

A.Y.P.A. Concert*. '•i:\ CCFOR SALE.
Davison-Died in Riant ford on Mon A most enjoyable concert was giv

en in St. Johns S. School rooms on 
Monday evening by the. members of liâmes*, nearly new; also good de

livery horse, cheap if sold at once, 
t an be seen at any time by apply-, 
ink to Box Courier Office.

to operate 
1"'Wvr sewing machine. Simpson 
Manufacturing Co.

a m Bor Sale.— A half top wagon and John H. Lakeday, Feb. 3. 1913. Sarah Kent, he 
loved wife S. P. PITCHER & S' »! Mi*. Isaac Davison: 5
aged 64 years, 
f ile funeral will 

her late residence 318 St. Paul’s Ave..
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

to Mount i lope cemeterv.
Friends and acquaintances kindle 

accept this intimation.

Two short plays j 
were presented. The first. "An lm- j 
provised Chaperon,” in which the j 
principal parts were taken by Miss : For Sale — One general purpose 
lillic Merritt and Edith VanValken- ! ihorsc. 9 years old; good' in all 

burg. It proved a laughable affair and j harness. Cheap for quick sale. Box 
was much enjoyed. The second "A 1 No. 39, Courier.
Diamond in tile Kotigh" was well put ! cvT- -, , , ,, ,v ... .. 7, , . 1 , - For Sale — 1 wo ami a liait story red
on. Miss Nellie .Sm daffy as Lady i -, , ,buck. 011 tariliorne street, East:
i-.vcrgrccn played her part admirably, 
while Mr. Tvcuwilli took tlie part 
ol Lord Evergreen. Tlie meeting of j 
f.ady Evergreen and her “Cousin Joe” i
was very amusing and the local j .y nRPM
touches provoked much laughter. JUST LIKE CHILDREN
Those taking part in it were Messrs ! ,sw^«s- UurRTCat barRa,',s ,M1 ,U"'
! . Tie,1 with. Cdnvv. Dawson, llarrv ,ar ,1)a>' ",cre, appreciated, and wc
and Will Richard's: Misses Wllic . ",s l *° thank HUr old customers

and so many new ones, whose
: dollars earned such unheard of in

terest, But that is not all. Our

the A.Y.P.A.Wanted—A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

«uctlonMra and Raal Eatale Broker.
take place from 43 MARKET STREET

caliin at this office.

ii Phones: Office 961, House 889,51
Open Saturday tillPR0WSE & WOOD

20 Market St. (up stairs)

Wanted.— Girls for spreading Gela
tine. Wages to start five dollars 
$5) per week, day -work. Railway 
fare allowed extra. These

9 p.m.

«
■ 1 !

Brick Yartfi Real Estate.Insuranee, Money to loan
1540

House - , 1268
For Sale!wages

van be doubled on piece work. 
Canada Glue Company, Limited. Bell Phones OfficeDr. Russell, Dentist—nope 

bers, 20IJ4 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-1—--e 306.

ChamI 1
I - gay. city' water and sewer. ' Price, 

t wo .thousand.Latest American Payments to suit 
PU,’chaser. Speculators need not ap
ply. Apply Box U9 Courier.

:il- MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. We have for sale tin best Vmi|
■■ J \ -ing-lot’on Sheridan Smut. sbt*

Choice location ..:n 1 t
For Sale !Wanted—500 cords, dry or green soft 

wood. Apply to W. H. Freeborn. 
1-8 Elgin St. Phone 321.

Wan*ed—Book your orders now for 
custom hatching and day old 
chicks. T. N. Brigham, Grandview 
Phone Automatic

N -132.
’price is right.

1 foi $ I2f ") buys a 7 roomed F rame 
Cotit, e in the North Ward.

$181 J buys a New Rod Brick ,
Cottage of 6 rooms in East A well-eqtifppedup-to-date Brick
«r„r 1 I Manufacturing Plant, 700 cords of

, , n . . 1 wood, "rack vhrd for 150,000 bricks,
5L.J5Ü buys 13-4 storey Brick new Goldie & McCulloch steam

House, new, gas and electric I engine. 2«Vhp. : Steam boiler, 32
lights. I h p. ; 145 feet .shafting, 2 sets of

»:«00 buy, 2 Brick Houses I ..^SSS^.'SGK

Qew. I Also 7 tiôAes2 yâgotis, sfe-ighs.
$1100 buys a good lot on 'Col-I , harness. fhuJdÜfeii, well equipped 

borne Street. 1 office, with Goldie & ilcCalloch
$1500 buys a tine lot on Chest- Whh

out Avenue 1 ,As the proprietor is retiring

Thomas Myerscough J-j 2”.*ySS
131 Brant 8t. Brantford Ont I concern.

Ml Those ISM

m LET Adjoining the City of Brantford.
Also an extra good lot , \\1

liain Street. 40 x 132. If you I 
going to -build this Spring. !vtj 
'ook them over now as tin vJ 
not be on the market long

DAK’S
at**tUiE and Information

if.

I ? Snddaby. M. Daltmi and !.. 
Miss Beatrice Richards ;ils<

(leal nr.Bureau.
fa Market St., Brantford, O-t. 

SAVES time, trouble and

I!.. gave a
couple of recitations. The entertain- j 
ment furnished a iiit-asànl ex-enitty 1 
for St. John’s.

493.______________
Wanted—Ladies and gents to phone 

their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class 
Free catalogue.

prices are tempting every day in 
hardware, gas goods, granite and 
tinware. Remember also.

It iïi expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The

$3500.00 — Good g
Property, containing 14 
which there id a good brick if 
and small barn, very dost : 
Three minutes walk fmni

vv-e carry
prn mil IV *) TPII/’F *^1C rcfiahlc line of (,as Ranges in
rfctiL dULLY . I Aixh li,e Hamilton Jewel, tlie stove that

C ASCARETS TONIGHT ^7^7-ÆrS
see why. I lie old stove stand, W.

1 II. Turnbull, tm Colborne St.

1
graduates. aiof 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; |i .00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who arc look 
ing for good accomodations, 
those having good accommodation,
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
transients looking 

rooms or apartments, 
but a thoroughly re 

spec-table class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend enly suit 
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all of the time 

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

:sumilto >
I
II (*: Agents Wanton everywhere for easy

selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

f ;
h

A to CENT BOX WILL KEEP 
YOUR LIVER AND BOWELS 

CLEAN FOR MONTHS.
John S,and 5 vim PATTERNS ■*»1. Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin

ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors 
times as far for the 
per tube postpaid.

Both phones 193. Night 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST.. BRANÏi-oaU

This is an exceptional oppor
tunity for a person wanting to go 
into an up-to-date money-making 
business.

For lull particulars apply to,

■AC'., S'
mad : in wood, brass, white metal or 
run by the very highest class of 

skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved . machinery. Brices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi- 
'’•ess. coated tongue, foul taste and 
«•ul breath— always trace them 

torpid liver, delayed fermenting food 
m the bowels or sour gassy stomach.

f’oisonous matter clogged in the 
intestines, instead of being vast out 

1 1 the system is re-absorbed into the 
Mood. When this poison rvaches^thc 
• h lie-ale brain tissue it' causes con
vention and that dull, fhrobbing 

ekruing headache.
Salts, cathartic pills, oil and purg- 

.1 live waters force a passageway for 
a day or 1 wo-r-yes—but they don't 
lake the poisons out and have no ef 
feet upon the liver or stoniaqh.

Gascarct s immediately rcde^nsc.; hml 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the livçr and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons in the bowels.

A Case ate t to-night. will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a m-ccnt Imx 
trom your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and vour liver ; 
and «bowels clean and regular for 
months.

kJ l> 1 strangers and 
for suitable 

LISTS
Concentrated

Positions I 
For Girls

togo three none
money. 25c. 

__ Booklet free.
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wanted—C

hots of Lots and Birch Lots 
2nd Lots of Blocks.W. ALMAS & SONI jl

anvassers, whole or spare 
tune,, salary or commission; sam- 
pies free or returnable; no cash ot 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Come Out of Your Sht.-i i"
Give Your Brains a Chance

If y oil invest from 5 
some of our Lot Ba'rgai 
guarputee to double your 
Gome to its and we will in . - ’ 
AH are inside, lots atinskk 
Only YOU are outside.

A double iieader with a 
ft both èhds^-ljarge 2-^ti 

Residëffce, to rooms, base 1 
size; brick barn and sta 
two streets. 6 choice lot- - 
Vou mav have it for (mm 5,,iU'u 
Will you ?

: :.. ;m-'st 27 George StreetH
We have openings for 

girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited, >
Homedale

CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP 

Orders received at 125 ~ 
George street.

._____

I ,

* I 1

Auctomatic 376.
' FOR^SALETo Rent—Red brick cottage, Fast 

Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market
To Rent.—W

■

I 82700—Twit, storey fed brickl votituin 
j >ng Double jiarlof-jj, iliurng room, 
I kitchen, - 3 hhiîroomtl, clothek elosetH. 
I nicely papered aa.f graiuedv -eletotrlc 
11. fixture», gaq for oookiug. celHr under 
I wtioie house, .goojl.. verandah. This 
I property ip situmed on the corner 
I in a good' neighborhood close to 

church aud;._si;h5aol<;.
_ $900—Good lot in North Ward.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Omce corner I $2300 —Fine fed tiPick. two block 
of Market and Colborne Sts. I front Colborne St. First class lova

tiou, containing 1-Rill, Parlor, Din
ing room, oiie bed room, Kitchen, 
Summer Kitchen. Second storey, 
three bed rooms, elothes closets, Bath 
room, Gas for lighting and heating, 
good cellar. All kinds of fruit on 
the lot. For particulars and card of 
admission apply at this office.

w. £. Day

.: t:.-~ Of /isE. WHItPC. Agent.
^ ràin t ford, Paris, Woods tovK.

street.
arm furnished bçdtodm 

Uj rent, tit Colborne St.

:
Agents Wanted—Fast selling house

hold necessity, 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co., Dept. C., N-wmarket, Ont.

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

^vatitcri—Earn -good money by leariv 
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators 
mand. Telegraph o_ crating 
Station Agent’s work 
onghly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

$85.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
bttr correspondence 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car?
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

If ycu are not
11; I ? iTo Rent—No. 98 Welling!

■ply too W ellington street.
Female Help Wanted- Woman' or 

gul to do kitchen work.
New American Motel.

St. A;Milm. 1
LtTUAL

Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
licitor, N ntar\ l’ubtic, Etc.
Temple Buiinin^. 78 Dalhousie St. 
OBirc riiimes 8, house phone Bell 
4f\3

mm 1 -
::td\pply» w Office,

DENTAL.To Rent—Ho
incut cellar.
Apply 45 Sarah St.

‘use, six rooms, dry
sewer; $12.00.

ce-
mm Fair & Batem (m«c li. Rcaa—g-arnster, Solicitor. 

Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at rurren' 
rates a no on -asy terms.
117% Colborne St., ’phone 487.

To Rent—Double house. 34 13(1 Vlat 
ence St., gas,m hoth, bath in 134. 
Apply to Andrew L. Baird, K.C.. 
1 ctuple Buildi,m.

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborne street.

Dr, Bradley, LWcott, Dentist—Grad 
“ate of the Royal College of Denta. 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 
U*% Colborne St., opposite Rus- 
«*SE*» confectionery store. ’Phone
•a

ibi Colborne S;, Phone S7i 
nhn Fair Survey 1 viii i'.ugmei 

Patent Solicit"
Muncy tc Lew

Officek; ?-
vw : For Rent—Market paid.... . - adjoining

Allen s brick yard, Brantford; has 
house, barn and green house. ,\p 
ply 1-.. \Y. Howell, Norwich,

en,
Brewster & Heyd — Barristers, etc. 

Solicitors for the Royal Loan & 
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, -K.G.", Geo. 
D. Ifcyd.

-------------- ----- ---------------- :----------- --------—
•Vilkes A Henderson—Barristers, So

licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers 
Money to loan in large ^and small 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W, 
T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, lie 
Dalhousie ct. over C.P.R. office.

are in brisk de- 
and 

are thor-
% I I FOR SALE• lm. Don’t think becaus^ you have (ak 

en many remedies in vain fliat 
- use is incurable. Hood's Sarsapar 
ilia has cured many seemingly hope
less eases of scrofula, catarrh 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia, and general debility.
11 ood's.

$j;Uob foe 50 acres ,seven mm 
-ity: good buildings.

$14,000 tfor 150 - acres, vxti. '4 
buildings; - fifteen acres tim 1 
bargain!

$9,000 for choice farm m 10c ■- 
in Brant County ; a line liuim 
good buildincs.

$2,500 tor 75

XV. E DAY* your
ul 11

'll *
REMOVAL NOTICE ! 232. Gojfroree St. ■ ,

Real Estate, Fire,, Accident & Health 
Ins. Both phones. ,.JW. j. ADAMS, contractor 

builder, has 
from his former premises,.No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

1 dlephonc your wants to 780 
ami they will be carefully 
looked after.

Dr. Cmmingnam, Dental Graduate of 
Toronto University and the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street Tele-

». ■and removed

FOR SALEcourse are 'lake i
Write for free booklet.

$3.500 23SSaSSSS!
per month, large and,rpqmy, solid brick. 
This is a good investment.

acres; "good ii'-t"1
hoqse; -new bank barn, cement 
50' acres cleared, 25 acres timber
slashing.

Ii»0 for >5' acres; large fra--
house, two stories, good cellar, 
barns, one bank barn ; a bargain

six mile

REMOVAL. "

W. H. GARDENER, harness rfiakcr.
has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
•IP Dalhousie St., opposite thé 1-ire 
Dali, where he will he pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

it»
m

-iS I

• SI,OOO

reward

LOST..4
* jjfeo ^00 1,01 Me house, 'solid

<IPri..*»UU brick, rented for $20 per 
month. rWANTEDLost— A Bank of Nova Scotia pay- 

envelope. containing sum of $14.55 
—a poor man's wages. Reward 
return to Courier.

Lost — A leather bill fold.
Kindly

; if*' FOUND Children Cry 
FOrt FLETCHER'S 1 v 

CASTORl A

$^,8oo for 44 1-2 acres, 
from Brantford, good house, v'.-‘ 
rooms; two barns, a snap.

$1,500 for 27 1-2 acres, seven a 
a half miles from Brantford, varan

tiliO QftU Large, solid brick, very 
. . «|P/G..;WV central, on George St in

ror information, that will lead tvhich twh families may reside, will 
lo the discovery or whereabouts of rent f°r *25 per »«»u|iad will increase
the person or persons suffering from '
Nervous Detijjity, Fits, Skn* Dis- 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Coœpiaints that Cannot be cured

Oil

Girl for office work with 

some knowledge of shorthand 

preferred. Apply in own hand-

bound. — Duck— Owner may have 
by paying expensescontain- 

1-eavc at
same 
William St.

at 133ing papers. 
Courier.

FaUblaqk 'han'ïrumbrelTa"1 sHv^on £SSR

■ SÆS-.......'2 “

33-r .vwiivtlib nn« toi half sa aashiQ I
iateaat • .wrtwovi vrionri .si-. -.v, :

i . h, I

land^i , -

Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 186 j>alhousie 8t. Rei! Estate

Lost Dog—About two weeks ago—a 
long-haired English sheep dog. 
gre^ in color. Reward at New 
American Hotel.

George W. Havil&nd
Bell Phone 1531{

yw «'.Kb.,» ;;4 , 4

-- sir

Hi,
n - * A St .‘ K - - -i > 1C .7mtu^aaasriL&

;'4
• • : ;W> . : ' . r.-

a -. ■ ;, j•-X :1 .m
■' *wt

IMPERIAL BA
ESTABLII

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

Savings Ban
Interest Pan 
From Date

Open Saturday Ev 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 ’ Marktj

Harvey T. wJ

THK COURIER.
t HIM VtAE>

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Toronto Office: Suite II and MU 
Queen City Chambers, 81 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. SmallpeiceJ 
Repreaer. ■ tive.

DAILY COURIER—Published t 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Cat 
■da, at $3 per year. Edition at

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)- 
Published on Thursday morning, a
$1 per year.

Attached is a good Job Printir 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cbet 
work. -,

«0

Brantford, Feb. 4, 1913-

THE MAIN ESTIMATES
Hon. Mr. White, Minister of FiJ 

ance, submitted the main estimât! 
for the year m the Dominion Houj 
yesterday, and the figures show tti 
the Borden Government is fully alii 
to the public needs, and intends 
see that they are properly met.

The total is $179,000,000,
of about ten millions over 1:

an

crease 
year.

The figures are large, but the d 

mauds are great, and with a bupva 
revenue, it is not only right but all 
imperative that pace should be kej 

with the abounding development 
this grand country.

FIRE REPORT
The annual report of Chiew Lewisl 

as usual, a most complete, and cled 

cu tproduction. It is well worthy 
the close perusal of all classes I 
citizens.

The average loss for the year wl 
higher than usual, but still mal 
lower than in most other places, aj 
the newspaper reports show that 
more than one instance, very dang! 
ous looking conflagrations were efij 
fined to the building in which tti 
started.

Many excellent suggestions a 
made, among others the need 
teaching school children some of n 
cardinal precautions for prevent! 
fire, and also a list of excellent nil 
for adult citizens to strictly ohserj

In Chief Lewis, and the men of 1 
brigade, Brantford possesses one 
the best fire departments in Canad 
There can be no doubt at all ubd 
that.

BRANTFORD’S NEW PUBLK 
BUILDING

Some years have passed since N 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., then 
member of the Opposition at Ottaw 
forced the Laurier government 
admit in the House that Brantfo 
needed and should have a new pub 
building.

Was there anything done in t

matter?
Not much ! Brantford's needs n< 

er cut any figure with a Grit govet 
ment because they thought they h 
this riding cinched for all time.

,t v The government went out witht 
turning a finger in the matter, a 
Mr. Cockshutt was succeeded bj 
Liberal representative.

Anything result then?
The need still existed and had I 

come more and more acute, but wl 
happened?

The cool and the cheeky propc 
tion that if Brantford would g 
half of the Market Square for no 
ing—nothing mark- you—there wot 
he something doing, and that wi 

out such a gift the city might s 
continue to go hang.

Mr. Cockshutt got hack to I 
House again as recently as Septtj 
her, 1911, and he 
The result is

site—purchased, mark ;
from the city—and a fine new bit

more got b 
in the fact thi

once
seen

Grocery

Fine Dalhousie Street 
Property For Sale !
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WAS HEART FAILURE splendid Annual Report is Presented
by Chief Lewis— The Good Work of 
the Brigade and the Necessary Im
provements Which are Required.

Asd Bam Id Up—But “Fntt-a-thes” 
Cared Mi

Moorfixld, Ont., March 25th. 1910 
"I suffered from severe Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
I could not take food without fearful 

Two doctors thought my 
disease was Heart Failure and incurable, 
and I expected to die in a short time. 
My eon asked'me to try “Fruit-a-tives”.

From the outset, I was better and 
gradually this fruit medicine completely 
cured me.

I took 
am cu
pounds in weight”.

HENRY SPEERS (Justice of Peace) 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c e box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25 
or sent on receipt of price by Frmt-ati 
Limited, Ottawa.

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, of 
the City of Brantford: *

Gentlemen,—I have thg honor to 
herewith the 24th Annual

liai at the present time. We had only 
one change in the personnel of the 
department during the year, this be
ing Fireman Charles Brown who re
signed to take the position as Assist
ant-Chief of the Guelph Fife Depart
ment.

distress.

present
report of the Brantford Fire Depart- 

now I ment for the year ending Dec. 31. 
gained over 30 1912. Attached hereto are the follow

ing schedules:

k perhaps a dozen box 
red and have Good Lot of Men.

Two additional men were added to 
the strength of the department by 
last year’s Council, this making the 
total strength of 21 officers and men. 
of whom 14 of these are stationed at 
the Central Station and 7 at the East 
End station. The body of men I 
have at the present time is well up to 
the standard. In fact, they are all 
first-class firemen, ready and willing 
at all times to do their duty. In
spections' and drills have been kept 
up during the last year when weath
er would permit. This practice, will 
be kept up in the future, as I find it 
a great benefit, both to myself and 
members of the department. A 
mary of the work of the department 
during the year 1912 is as follows:

Alarms and Losses.
Number of Alarms, 76; box alarms 

27; telephone alarms 45; verbal 
alarms 4.

Loss on buildings $1,742.94; loss on 
contents $35,859-46. Total loss fov 
fire $49,602.40. Insurance carried on 
buildings $111,025.00. 
carried on contents $294,183. Total 
amount of insurance carried on build
ings and contents which was actually 
risked by fire, $405,208.00. 
loss per alarm $652.53. 
feet of hose laid 20,650. Number of 
feet of ladders raised r',038. Number 
of gallons of chemicals used, 105. 
Number of miles travelled while an
swering alarms 65 1-2 miles. Fires 
extinguished by the use of chemicals 
17- Amount of time department 
worked at fires, 85 hours and 13 min
utes.

Schedules.
Schedule “A”—Being a list of all 

vea the fires which have occurred during 
the year, date, and time of fire, num
ber of box or telephone from which 

—- the alarms were received. street 
number, location, style of building, 
name of owners and occupants- 
amount of loss on buildings, amount 
of loss on contents, amount of .in
surance carried on buildings and con
tents, total amount of losses, and 
total amount of insurance carried. 

So quick to relieve the itching1, so and also as near as could be ascer- 
certain to heal the sores, it seems tained, the cause of fires.

Schedule “B” — Contains a com- 
tions in treating eczema and salt plete list of all the fire fighting ap

ing, the whole to cost in the neigh
borhood of $300,000, are already as
sured. Extreme Case 

of Eczema
This is only one of many needed 

things which Mr. Cockshutt has 
secured for this constituency, just as 
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., has in 
North Brant; Mr... W. S. Brewster,
M.P.P., in South Brant, and Mr.
J. W. Westbrook, M'.P.’P.y in a waste of time to try othef prepara-
North Brant.

Of a truth the four Conservative rheum whe” Dr- Chase’s Ointment pliances and equipment, which is un
can be obtained. der my charge at the present time

You may know of many cures Schedule “C”—Being a total esti- 
brought about by this great oint- mate of salaries, regular mainten- 

They will continue as repre- mjnt, for it has a record unparalleled ance, additional equipment and re 
sentalives as long as they are avail- ’n t*16 history of medicine. This let- pairs for both stations, which will be

ter is a fair example of many re- required for the ensuing year.
Two Hurt in Mishap.

Mr. Wm. Angus, postmaster, Lo- jn presenting this report I am 
goch, Man., writes: “My father was pleased to inform you that the 
almost covered with salt rjieum or health, discipline and general 

to-morrow. As eczema, and, though he doctored and duct of the members of the depart- 
to that, some neighbors would claim tried almost everything he could ment have been good. We had dur- 
that lent lasts all the year round. hear about« he only 8ot worse. Some- ing the year two very

one advised Dr. Chase’s Ointment

sum-

members of the four Brants make a
great and an assiduous quartette:

able—you can just put that in your 
hat. ceived.

Insurance
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Lent con-
commences

Average 
Number otunfortunate

accidents which occurred during the 
The day has passed when Brant- which he used, and to his surprise fire at the Farmers’* Binder Twine

and relief, after using three boxes, factory on May the 20th, namely, Mr. 
he was cured, and has never had it
since. My wife was also cured of salt These two men were working on the 

<jnt rule- rheum on her hands by the tise of roof over the main factory with a 
they were wont to notice large sums Dr. Chase’s Ointment, after other ,ine of hose when> without warning, 
or some harbor improvements in treatments had failed. the roof gave way underneath them

Quebec, where no harbor existed, “ and they fell to the floor below, 3
public works on the Yellow Sea, or $3.50 RECIPE FOR distance of about 20 feet.
the Seychelles Islands, but ’nary a 
thing for Brantford needs. This city 
didn’t count because it was thought 
to be safe for them,

XXX
Get together some mortar that’s a la 

slum. -
Some bricks that are rotten and look

XXX

fordites used to read with a 
ful eye the Dominion Government 
estimates. Then, under

mourn-
Fred Howarth and Ernest Wilde.

Fortitn- Causes of Alarms and Fires.
The causes of alarms 5tnd fires___ ately the fire had been extinguishedWEAK MEN FREE. 'n tbat Portion of the building be

1 fore the accident happened, or both 
men would surely have lost tlieir 

Fireman Howarth was the 
most severely injured of the two: he 
had several ribs broken, and his back 
was also injured, which necessitated 
him being off duty from May the 
20th to October the 1st. Fireman

were as near as could be ascertained, 
as follows: Dry kiln 1; boys setting 
fire to grass T : lifeboat 10; coal oil 
lamp 1; cigar stub 3: sparks from 
cupalo 1; boys and matches 2; elec
tric wires 3; hot lime 1; picker ma
chine r ; coal oil stove 1 ; burning rub
bish 4: cook stove 1; furnace 2: 
False 6: smoking pipe 1; cigarette 
stub I : gas stove 4; lighted candle I- 
grass 1 : lantern explosion 1 : careless 
use of matches 4; boiling tar 1: hot 
ashes 1; sparks from locomotives 5:

test I

SEND NAME Anu ADDRESS TO- ]ives 
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT

FREE AND BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

very rum.
Some plaster that’s falling; a clock 

that won’t work,
And rooms you can’t enter because 0r, weakened manhood, failing 

of the mtirk.

I have in my possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vig- Wilde received injuries to his shoul

der and was off duty from May 20th 
, , ... , mem- (0 June 29th. However, I am glad

ory and lame back brought on by ex- to be able to report that both of
TSTSZlJrSJ' theSe men have abParently fully re- J spontaneous combustion 1;
of youth, that has cured so many coyered and are doi dutv as I

or worn and nervous men right in then 6 • 1
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a wov. Su I have de
termined to send a copy of the pre
scription free of charge, m a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a 
physician who ha*. made a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the cere of deficient manhood and

Just take of these (elements, all that 
is fusible,

Melt ’em all down in a pippin, 
crucible;

Set ’em to simmer and take off the 
scum,

Brantford City Hall is the residuum.

Continued on Page Seven.
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BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Liver Ills
? HOOD’S PILLsJAre Cured by $5,000,000

$6,176,578
Paid-Up Capital 
Reserved Funds25c.

xxx 
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Branch. Interest 
paid on balances.
A SMALL SUM and a few minutes with our Teller 
will open an account.

RA NTFORD BRANCH

vigor failure ever put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow-man 

to send - them a copy in confidence, 
that any man anywhere who is 

weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 

Get a gown made to your exact wbat j believe is the quickest- 
figure and a skirt and shirt waist t; acting) restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
your own measurement. TOUCHING remedy ever devised,

At the Kerby House, Monday, an(j so cure himself at home quietly 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,from and quickly 
8 to 11.

Do not fail to take advantage of SQ 
the opportunity to get your Spring 
and Summer sewing done during 
Lent.

CoLBORNE AND QUEEN STS.

Just drop me a line 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

WITGHT-hœj® \

Simple and Sure—Dr. Thomas Ec- 
lectric Oil is so simple in application 
that a child can understand the in
structions, 
apply. The directions are so plain 
and unmistakable that they are read
ily understood by young and old.

Used as a dressing to

“My nerves were very bad. and 1 
control my arms and legs,” writes 
Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell, N.B. 
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured me 
of what I believe was the early stage 
of locomotor aitaxia or paralysis. I 
cannot describe what I suffered, hot 
cow I am entirely cured.”

AUCTION SALE

Of Household Furniture
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. Jas. Bennett to sell at his 
residence, No. 65 Northumberland 
street, on Friday, Feb. 7th, 1913, at 
one o’clock sharp, the following:

Parlor—5-pi.ece ^ilush parlor suit, 3 
centre tables, wilton rug, new, 9x12; 
jardiniere stand, 6 feather cushions, 
to pictures, curtains, new upright 
Bell piano, blinds and ornaments.

Hail—Oak hall rack, 2 rugs, chairs, 
good coal heater, rep. curtains, arch 
curtains.

Dining Room — Extension table, 
sideboard, 6 D. R. chairs, rockers, 
nearly new drop head Singer sewing 
machine, lounge, tapestry rug 9x12, 
combination dinner, breakfast and 
tea set, marble clock, books, curtains, 
pictures.

Kitchen—Steel range, with! reser
voir, and high shelf, 15 yards lino
leum, fall leaf table, kitchen: chairs, 
wash tub, boiler, large quantity of 
dishes, glassware and all kitchen 
utensils.

Also the contents of 4 beidrooms, 
including iron and brass beds, 
dressers, stands, rugs, pictures, chairs, 
also a quantity of bedding, including 
quilts, blankets, sheets, pillowts, etc.

All these goods are nearly new, and 
will positively be sold without 
as proprietor is leaving the efity.

Goods on view on Thursday after
noon .

Terms, cash.
Jas. Bennett,

Prnririetnv

ICROM the lighthouse et Lobster 
U Cove Heed, Bonne Bay, New
foundland, Mrs, W. Young sends 
her experience of Zam-Buk.

She says; “I suffered with eczema 
for seven years .and to my great 
delight Zam-Buk has cured me.
The disease started on my breast, 
and spread until it extended over 
my back. The itching and burn
ing—especially when the affected 
parts were warm—was terrible; and 
yet when the eruption was scratched 
or * rubbed, it turned to bad sores 
and caused great pain. I went toe 
doctor and tried various pre
scriptions, but seemed to get no Ben
efit, so tried another doctor. Again I got no relief, eo tried a third doctor, 
and then a fourth.

•‘Severn years is e long time to suffer, end I had got need to the 
thought that I never would be cured, when I saw e report in the Family 
Herald, telling how beneficial Zam-Buk was in cases of skin disease.

“ I bought somo Zam-Buk, and from the use of the very first box Iaaw 
it was going to do me good. I persevered with it, and the improvement 
it worked in my condition was really wonderfoL

“ It eased the irritation, stopped the pain, and the sores began to dry 
up and disappear. In short, I found Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it 
and within a very short time it worked a complete cure in my case.

“ Since that time I have recommended it for several other eases, and 
in each it has proved its wonderful merit.

What Zua-Bak O

. v.

)L. *

Wood’s Phesghodiae,
m*sa

ervfms system, makes new 
lood in old Veins. Cures New 

DUS Debility\ Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
iency; Sexual Weakness. Émissions. Sp** 

r Abuse or Excès»*.„
pondency,
matorrhæa. and Ityccts çf Abuse or Exccst 
Price $1 per b*x, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure.* Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

pt of pried. New pampfUe.
Wood Modtolvie 3e.

rercjittfrOwSi

will cure^i Sold by 
plain pkg. on receli 
mcMedfrfie. Vhe 
Vormeriy WindsorI

OVER 80 YEARS* 
^ EXPERIENCE

FREE BOXTRADE MARKS
Demons 

Copyrights Ae,
Send this coupon, 

nameof this paper and

All druggist» and stores sell at 50c box or post tree for price 
from Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto. Refuse worthless substitutes.

Cold

■was sis asMsss1fessa*
special notice, without charge. In theScientific JfitKitcan.
1 handsomely Ulmtimteoi weekly. Large# cm 
relation jf any ertentlhe Journal. Terme fS 
Cansdt.as.7l e year, postage prepaid. Sold bj 
all newsdealers

lo
turn
Buk Co., Toronto, and 
receive free trial box.

reserve

MnSR&sISItrrW. Almas,- r>,thr, 
Awrt?orw»*»r. I

FIRE DEPARTMENTDOCTORS SAID IT

THE GO URIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, FBI. 4. ***S-

T. ATKINS, CREDITOR.

When a Tap of the Drum May Cancel 
Debts.

Newspaper readers all ever the 
country have seen recently in the ad
vertisement columns announcements 
from officers commanding garrisons to 
the effect that anyone giving credit 
to soldiers does so with some risk, as 
soldiers’ pay cannot be stopped for 
private debts.

These notices are the latest de
velopment of what is known as “cry
ing down a soldiers’ credit," and they 
are designed to prevent the contrac
tion of debts that are paid by tap of 
drum.

“That pays all debts,’’ is a remark 
that is always* made by someone or 
other when the big drummer of a 
regiment on the point of leaving a 
town gives the three bangs at the big 
drum that are the invariable prelude 
to a marching band striking up. The 
remark is not strictly accurate, of 
course, as the debts are only paid in 
the sense that they cannot be recov
ered; but the question: “You won’t 
pay with the big drum, will you?” is 
generally put by tradesmen in garri
son towns when soldiers ask for 
credit.

These advertisements take the place 
of, or in some cases supplement, the 
quaint ceremony of “crying down the 
credit,” of a regiment, the change be
ing rendered necessary by the growth 
of the instalment system which has 
led to soldiers obtaining credit from 
people who would not be reached by 
the ordinary “crying down credit” 
procedure. This was as fellows :

A day or two after the arrival of a 
regiment in a new garrison, a ser
geant, accompanied by a drummer 
and a filer, proceeded to the market
place. After his two statellites had 
attracted public attention by a bit of 
spirited playing, the non-commis
sioned officer would announce that his 
cblonel desired to make public pro
clamation that he would not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
soldiers under his command, and that 
he advised the inhabitants never to 
trust a soldier to a greater extent 
than one day’s pay.

Commissioned officers are not sol
diers within the meaning of the Army 
Act, and they have, therefore, no 
chance of paying their debts by tap 
of drum. A creditor has, in point of 
fact, better security for a debt owing 
by a commissioned -officer in the army 
than he would have for A debt due 
from any other kind of professional 
man, for an officer who cannot pay 
his debts is almost invariably called 
upon the resign his commission, or 
retire upon a pension.

A warrant officer — an officer who 
holds his position by virtue of a war
rant signed by the Secretary of State 
for War—is a “soldier,” although he 
is not a “man,” and a civil judgment 
against him can no more be enforced 
than against a private.

Another strange advantage that a 
warrant officer has over a commis
sioned one in the matter of debt is 
seen in the different ways of dealing 
with their pensions when they go 
through the Bankruptcy Court. Part 
of a commissioned officer’s pension 
may be sequestered for the benefit of 
his creditors ; but there is no legal 
power to deal with a warrant officer’s 
pension in that way. This was point
ed out to a bankrupt warrant officer 
of the writer’s acquaintance, in refus
ing an application made by himself 
that the whole of his pension should 
be set aside for the benefit of his 
creditors.

No soldier can pay his debts by tap 
of drum if he has any personal pro
perty that can be taken in execution, 
for his goods are not protected, and 
it k doubtful if his immunity from 
committment to prison on judgment 
summ-na extends to debts of more 
than $150; but for all practical pur
poses the civil law relating to debt is 
quite powerless to screw anything out 
of a soldier. That being so, it might 
be assumed that a soldier has a diffi
culty in getting credit. As a matter 
of fact, just the reverse is the case. 
And why? Because very, very few 
soldiers pay their debts by tap of 
drum.

Is St. Paul's In Danger.
The cracking of the dome of St. 

Paul’s Cathedral and the sinking of 
the building is arousing deep concern 
and is one of the principal themes of 
discussion in London just now.

According to Sir Francis Fox, the 
eminent engineer, who has just made 
a careful examination with a view to 
the construction of a subway under 
it, Wren’s mighty masterpiece is al
ready in such a condition that he is 
evoking the nation’s sympathy with 
a protest made by the dean and chap
ter against any subway schemes that 
could possibly place the historic edi
fice in further peril.

Sir Francis says the eight piers on 
which the dome rests have moved or 
sunk four to six inches, due, no 
doubt, to the heavy autobus traffic, 
bringing undue cross strains on the 
structure and resulting in serious 
cracks.

Will Be Busy Year: *
The present year will 

cord in British warship building. 
The naval dockyard and great ship
building firms have already twelve 
battleships and battle cruisers in 
hand for the navy, apart from vessels 
nearly complete^. In addition there 
are six .battleships or battle cruisers 
building in England for foreign 
powers.

If ten new British ships are order
ed this year, as is expected, there will 
be twenty-eight armored ships of the 
largest size building in Britain, with 
a displacement of over 650.000 tons.

Life Saving Service.
The British life saving service since 

its institution in 1824 has saved 50,- 
031 lives. During 1911 lifeboats were 
launched on 458 occasions to aid ves
sels in distress, and the directors 
-vot-J rewards for rescuing 687 persons'.

see a new re-

Increase Is Slight.
The amount of meat consumed in 

London in 1911 showed an increase of 
only 16,000 tons ht four years. Eighty 
per cent, cf the beef and mutton was 
lmported'from South America.

NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th et 

181 Market St. where the best hand 
work will be ouue. A trial solicited, 

rdera called for and delivered. Lee21

=

4

-V good garden ,
1- sale, consisting uf 
' haul and house. 'Large 

ti'.v of fruit. Land in 
state of cultivation, 
from the market 
trom the corporation.

I ntendi

property f0
J4 acres

qtian
splendid
2 mi lei 

1 mil]and

ng purchaser will J 
taken ottf to afe 'tfhVpro,rert]
at any time.
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THK COURIER.jOHN P. PfTGHE
t HIM TUI)

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Keal Estate Money to Loan 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Toronto Office: Suite 1* and >6, 
Queen City Chambers, 81 Church 
Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represei -trve.. !

8uy You a Heme at 0 DAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can
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N, ' I ■< i rod brick, close to Buck 
• -.V,c,,v bath. Wired,for ele. 

I'nce 42000. $150 down
' room, house;-cellar, hard 

I rice $1400. #100 down
" ked Book Cottage. 6 root,

I - '-.o hath, ggs, large lot. Price #1| $4UU town,. ÿ >
New Red Brick
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$1 per year.
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Attached is a good Job Printing 

plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.ii ; Pda.- ?i5oo. #,00 dow«tU,ge> 6 ro< 

S I I 1-2 Storey Red Brick. 6 rooms 1 
Ii | wired electric lights, cellar, full 
-l -"lent floor. Price $1700. $300 dc 

New Red Brick .5 Room Cot tag 
o : P re hath, cellar lull size. Price $h 
,1 ; $100 down and #12 per month.

| I 12 Storey Red Brick. 6 rooms Ci 
I hot 3s x 50. Price #1650 #100 dou

-

Brantford, Feb. 4, 1913.

THE MAIN ESTIMATES
lion. Mr. White, Minister of Fin- 

submitted the main estimates
S P PITCHER & S

i Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers ;m:c.
r the year in the Dominion House 

Yesterday, and the figures show that 
the Borden Government is fully alive

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889,5 
Open Saturday till

I
9 p.m.

the public needs, and intends to 
that they arc properly met.

The total is $179.000,000, an in
crease of about ten millions over last 
year.

The figures are large, but the de
mands are great, and with a buoyant 

venue, it is not only right but also 
imperative that pace should be kept 

ill the abounding development of 
grand country.

to
see

For Sale!
W v have for sale the best blj 

4 i'Vg lot on Sheridan Street-, size 
Choice location andn _i.32-

price is right.
A! so an extra good lot on V 

liarn Street. 4Q x 132. If you 
guiog to build this Spring, bel 
'ook them over now as they
not 1

FIRE REPORT
lie annual report of Chiew Lewis is 

usual, a most complete, and clear- 
tproduction. It is well worthy of 

close perusal of all classes of

on the market long.

$3500.00 — Good Gar 
operty, containing 14 acres, 
iiivh there ij a good brick ltd 

! -ii-all barn, very close to el 
minutes walk from car il

mens.
The average loss for the year was 
Tier than usual, but still much 
aer than in most other places, and 
•: newspaper reports show that in 

it- than one instance, very danger- 
11 - looking conflagrations were con
ned to the building in which they 

mined.

! ioiin s, Dowling &
1 Toth phones 193. Night phones 

-6.;. 1237 and 1091.
I i4 MARKET ST.. BRANTFO

Many excellent suggestions are 
made, among others the need of

K
g «ois of Lt-is and Blocks Lots 

?!ul Lots of Blocks.
9 Gome Out of Your Shell e 

Give Your Brains a Ohanc

leaching school children some of the 
cardinal« precautions for preventing
fire, and abo a list of excellent ruless
mr adult citizens to strictly observe.

hi Chief Lewis, and the men of his 
brigade, hrantfurd possesses one of

6i >'_iu -m-ist from $lob us 
1 : «ni: I,o' Bargains we 1 
nt«. v l - double youf mon 

mm to its and v i- will make gj 
i< lots at inside pried 
atv outside. , 4

t are departments in Canada, 
m r, can be no doubt at all aboutiii'li.

« mix Y< H
A double header with a bars 

1 )1 h ends—Large a-tstorey Bj 
xC'idtticv to rooms, ba semen a 
!/.<■: brick liant and stable—] 
wo streets

i HANTFORD’S NEW PUBLIC 
BUILDING

me years have passed since Mr 
F. Cockshutt, M.P., then 

1 her of the Opposition at Ottawa, 
d the Laurier government to 

in the House that Brantford 
led and should have a new public 
mg.

Vas there anything done in the

6 choice lots—$1 
You ma\ have il for only $61 
All! you «

a

Fair 8c. Bat
it>ii CoFbornti St., Phone S7S ® 

1 nn F.iir Surveyor and 
Patent Solicitor.

tc Loeii

h

er?I
’ much! Brantford’s needs nev- 

it any figure with a Grit govern- 
m because they thought they had 

riding cinched for all time.
1 V: government went out without 

mg a finger in the matter, and 
Cockshutt was succeeded by a 

ral representative, 
thing result then? 
need still existed and had be- 

niore and more acute, but what 
'tied?

cool and the cheeky proposi- 
diat if Brantford would give 
"f the Market Square for noth- 
ii',thing mark you—there would 
mvthing doing, and that with- 
ich a gift the city might still 

"at to go hang.
r Cockshutt got back to the 

" again as recently as Septem- 
v 'fin, and he once more got busy, 

nuit is seen in the fact that a 
liuse-d site—purchased, mark you 

die city—and a fine new build-

i OK SALK
• 50 acres .seven miles

v -nil buildings.
inr 150-acres, extr^^g 
ni t ceil

J.inr
V vacres' tithber'nn.umu 

lut rgam.
t'toG :.>r choice farm ojf jpo a 

• Tam t ount>; a fine home; e 
oo-i I ulrijnes.

00 tor 75 acres; good fr 
new hank barn, cement fl 

cleared, 25 acres timber
ion

sla-hing.
$A-Roo for 75' acres; large fr 

house, two stories, good cellar, 
barns, one bank barn ; a bargain 

$2.800 for 44 1-2 acres, six n 
trom Krantford, good house, e 

>ms: two barns, a snap.
$1.500 for 27 1-2 acres, seven 
half miles from Brantford, va< 

land.

I

George W. Havilanc 
Bell Phone 1 

61 Brant St. Brantford
Re tl Estate
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FAMOUS ENGLISH CLOCKS.
Britain Is Rich In Unique Timepieces 

That Perform Tricks.
A curious astronomical clock is to 

be seen in Exeter Cathedral. Below 
the works is a cabinet which when 
opened displays a miniature belfry 
with ringers, and the background is 
painted to represent a number of old 
buildings in Exeter. This was built 
by Lovelace, took thirty years to con
struct and rivals the famous clocks 
of Wimborne Minster and Wells’ 
Cathedral.

At Wimborne is an old clock that 
has in the centre a globe which repre
sents the earth and the sun and the 
moon, and the phases of. the latter 
are variously depicted. The clock still 
goes and the works, which are in a 
room above, cause a figure outside the 
tower to strike the quarters. This 
was the work of a Glastonbury monk 
early in the fourteenth century.

Wells has a wonderful clock, one 
of the oldest in the world, which 
dates from 1325. When it strikes the 
hour, says The Queen, four knights 
on horseback go riding round and the 
seated man kicks two small bells with 
his heels, as he has been doing every 
fifteen minutes for nigh on six cen
turies. This clock was the work of 
Peter Lightfoot, another monk of Glas
tonbury.

There is a clock at Windsor Castle 
known as the globe clock. The globe 
is enamelled in royal blue; a vertical 
bar shows the hours and a scythe 
the minutes. The Issac Harbreoht 
clock is on view at the British Mu
seum, and two clocks well worth a 
visit may be seen at the Soane Mu
seum. The upper works of one of 
these revolve once in twelve months 
and require to be wound only once in 
every two years.

Interesting old clocks are to be 
found in private houses. One of these 
may be seen at Lutterworth. This is 
a long clock, which has an oval face, 
a hand that points to the days of the 
week, completing the round in seven 
days, another which shows the true 
dead heat, and a third which pointe 
to the chimes and quarters.

Served Him Right.
The following story of an English 

nobleman, now deceased, was recent
ly told in a west end of London club :

“The duke was once in church when 
a collection was announced for some 
charitable object. The plate began to 
go round, and the duke carefully put 
his hand into his pocket and took out 
a florin, which he laid on the pew 
before him ready to be transferred 
to the plate.

“Beside him sat a little snob, who, 
noticing this action, imitated it by 
ostentatiously laying a sovereign 
alongside the ducal florin. This was 
too much for his grace, who dipped 
his hand into his pocket again and 
pulled out another florin, which he 
laid by the side of the first. The 
little snob followed suit by laying an
other sovereign beside the first. His 
grace quietly added a third florin, 
which was capped by a third sove
reign on the part of the little snob. 
Out came a fourth florin to swell the 
duke V donation, and then the little 
snob triumphantly laid «three sove
reigns at once upon the board. The 
duke, not to be beaten, produced 
three florins.

“Just at this moment the plate ar
rived. The little snob took up his 
handful of sovereigns, ostentatiously 
rattle them into the plate, and then 
turned defiantly towards his rival, as 
if he would say, T think that takes 
the rise out of you.’

“Fancy his chagrin when the duke, 
with a grim smile, put one florin into 

'the plate, and quietly swept the re
maining six back into his pocket!”

Viscount on Stage.
Canada may soon have the oppor

tunity of seeing the son and heir of 
a British peer in a musical comedy.

Viscount Dtengan, eldest son of 
Lord Cowley, who worked for a short 
time as a scene painter, and is now 
in the chorus at the Gaiety Theatre 
in the “Sunshine Girl,” has extracted 
a promise from Mr. George Edwardes 
of a small part on this side of the 
Atlantic.

Lord Dang an is known as the 
"Waltzing Viscount," just as the 
Earl of Yarmouth is nicknamed the 
"Dancing Earl.” Lord Dangan is, 
however, by far the better dancer of 
the two. He is in great demand 
among the Gaiety girls as- a partner 
at the theatrical charity balls, which 
the chorus always attend in large 
numbers.

Mr. Edwardes recently raised Lord 
Dangan’s princely salary from $10 a 
week to $12.50. The young peer takes 
his profession very seriously and has 
enough talent to take a musical com
edy part, although his singing powers 
are not great. On the program he is 
known as Arthur Wellesley.

Queen Alexandra’s Tact.
In the bright days of her reign at 

Buckingham Palace it came to the 
knowledge of Queen Alexandra that 
one of the housemaids, who had for 
some years been in the royal service, 
had suffered severely over an affair of 
the heart.

Queen Alexandra sent for the girl, 
and after learning all about the mat
ter consoled her and sent her off to 
Sandringham far a change.

Then her Majesty summonel the 
errant lover, who also held a domestic 
position in the Palace. After a kindly 
and tactfully homily, Queen Alexan
dra, with humorist tact, sent the 
young man also to Sandringham.

Very shortly thereafter the couple 
returned to town, and there was a 
wedding sequel, with the royal bless
ing.

“Sooner or Later.”
His bluff inconsequentiality not

withstanding, that fine type of a Brit
ish admiral, Lord Charles Beresford, 
has always been a particularly tem
perate man, and is now, indeed, prac
tically a teetotaller.

A lady at dinner with his lordship 
noticing that he took no wine, re
marked :

“Ah ! I suppose all you hard-drink
ing sailors must come to this, sooner 
or laterl"

Electric Kestorer for Men
Phcsabend restores every nerve In the bodyaÆ ara-Tya lks

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00
73.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 ' Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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JIMMY’S DIAGNOSIS. BSi£.

The '* Big 22" for Clothing ValuesAFTER STOCKTAKING-" CLEAN-UP ” SALE I My pa says, "Step lively, son.
An’ do as you are bid."

My sister, too, tb’ biggest one,
Calls out, "I want you, kid!"

Ma wants some kindlin' from below 
Or somethin' else like that,

An' grandpa’s goto’ out, an’ so 
I’ve got to hunt his hat

The Second Week of

Red Tag SalIf I start out to go an’ play—
It doesn’t matter when—

Somebody ’fore I git away 
Will call me back again,

An’ when they git me back about 
Th' only thing they do 

Is look at me an’ holler out,
“I’ve fcot a job fer you!”

It makes no dUTrunce how I try. 
Them jobs is never done,

'Cause 'fore I git one finished, why. 
They find another one.

An’ if I leave some doggone task 
An' go to play lnstid 

They all say they’re surprised an’ ask, 
“Whatever alls tb’ kid 7"

Ton bet I know what ails me too.
I ain’t no reg'lar dunce!

They always want that I should do 
Too many jobs to once.

But I don’t see why they should call 
Me “lazybones.” Well, yes,

Th' thing that ails me most of all 
Is too much folks, 1 guess.

—New York Globa

Watch our announcements and read them carefully for they will 
be full to overflowing with bargains., Child', Felt

4, I'liis wej
Men's Felt 3 

This w3 
Women's Fej

gula. red 
High! 

sides, foi

Warm Clothing, Furnishings and Caps, sell 
in lots of cases less than half price. NOV 
THE TIME TO STOCK UP !

Ladies’ UnderskirtsLadies’ Coats, Suits, etc.&I
s

A rack full of Ladies’ and Misses Coats. 
There are coats of every description here, 
some are military style, others again have the 
large collar and belt across back. You will 
find Tweeds, Reversible Cloths and Plain 
Cloths in this lot, former values were 12.50 to 
18 50. Clean up price, per gar
ment .....................................................

Men'20 only Ladies’ Silk and Silk Moreen 
Underskirts, light and dark colors, plain silks 
and stripes, former values 4.50 to <t»Q 
8 50. Clean up price, each ....

$2.jy;
Women's F'a 

ular 75<:i

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

$ 7.50 Values For $ 4.95 
“ $ 5.95 
“ $ 6.95 
“ $ 7.95 
“ $ 9.95 
“ $11.95

o

$5.00 Ladies’ Suits & THEHereditary. 7jSipv
1KH 

WhWMmÊ ;

mmm - \ISlSfe

Only a few Ladies’ Plain Cloth Suits, 
some are silk lined, and all are strictly tailored. 
This is a chance you don’t get every day, for
mer values were 15 00 to 22.50.
Cleau up price," each.....................

$8.50 a >

Trimmed Hats Automatic ’Pm
$10.09 '

- ? A table of Trimmed Hats, Felts and 
Velvet, all strictly trimmed.
Clean u p price.........................

$12.00I ? $1.00jr fl $5.001 $14.00 ai

WALLA$16.50 „,JH|
IHi
^/Ik lli: nil U’| j

u
Staple Dept. Bargains Hosiery, etc., etc.Dress Goods Bargains: Vf Put up in th 

more populaj 

The old relia 
ders the ski* 
chapped had

u «
Extra Heavy 35 in. wide White SaxonyA table full of good seasonable goods, 

in Plain Cloths, Tweed Satin Coverts and Flannelette, reg. 15c. Clean up
Costume Cloths, values run as high as price ................. .........................................
1.00. Clean up price, per yard

Ladies’ Fine Black Ribbed and Fancy 
Cashmere Hose. Clean up 
price

H.121 u u
$1.00i

3 for i II; ;

.39 250 yards of Heavy German Kimona 
Wrapperette, in stripe, plaid and floral 
effects, reg. 20c to 35c. Clean up

This is t\ Rea! Old 
Fashioned Sale

If Children’s Fine Ribbed Black and 
Colored Cashmere Hose. Clean 
up price............................................................

1!at
1.20.19 IMP!200 yards of All-wool Tweeds and 

Fancy Mixtures, large range of assorted Prlce 
colorings, values from 85c to 1.25. H O 
Clean up price, per yard...................... , U V

A A"vP

Men’s Wool Un
derwear

Men’s Hats $1 0020 pieces of Heavy Striped Flannelette, 
reg. ioc. Clean up price

,1 Ladies’ Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 
embroidered fronts, reg. 50c.
At .............................3 for

Ladies’ Heavy Weight Union Vests 
and Drawers, reg. 25c and 35c.
Clean up price .........................................

Ladies’ Striped Flan aelette Night 
Gowns. Clean up price

if

.81: First Bunny — Here comes that 
grouchy old rabbit He’s too quarrel
some to agree with any one.

Second Bunny—Well, I suppose he 
must be a descendant of a Welsh rab
bit—Philadelphia Record.

$1.00 CECIat1

60c All-Wool Tweeds 25c Stylish Black and IF mu 
Hard Hats, also ;i id- 
range of Men’s Fc 
Crush Felt Hats, tin-- - 

newest shapes, all size, 
worth up to 2.50. R,, i Tagl 

Special all this week until 
sold

Oispcnsini

191 CCLBORh'E S’
Men’s Winter Weight Wool 

Shirts and Drawers, in light 

and dark shades,’Ten-Angle” 
make, all sizes 32 to 44, sateen 
finish, elastic ribbed cuffs and 

armlets, double breasted, reg. 
75c values. On sale

TWO SILK BARGAINSA large range of Tweeds, Irish Pop
lins, Serges, Plain Cloths, etc., values as 
high as 1.50. Clean up 
price.................................................

.17 mi36 inch Black Pailette Silk, “all 
silk”,former value 1.00.
Clean up price....................

2 pieces only of Striped Velvet 
Suitings, grey and blue, and tan and 
black stripe, reg. price A | A A 
1.75. Clean up price.. ID 1 .W

.

.69.69 The Descent of Man.
Some real estate dealers In British 

Columbia were accused of having vic
timized English and Scotch settlers by 
selling to them (at long range) fruit 
ranches on the tops of mountains. It 
is said that the captain of a steam
boat on Kootenay lake once heard a 
great splash In the water. Looking over 
the rail, he spied the head of a man 
who was swimming toward his boat 
He hailed him.

“Do you know,” said the swimmer, 
“this is the third time today that I’ve 
fallen off that bally old ranch of 
mine?”—Everybody’s Magazine.

.50 BUat

500 REMNANTS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES

Ladies’ All-wool Unshrinkable Vests, 
reg. 1.50. Cleanup price WE ARE P1

$1.00 59c $1.00at

HAI«
■

mg
51 ( OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. *'Ij

This month, 
it will pay y( 
are certainly

A discoui

WILES 6? QUINTAL;

J THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFC C
Brant County’s Greatest Clothierst

The Only Way.
The late Wilbur Wright put safety 

above all else in aeroplane construc
tion.

Mr. Wright was once watching with 
critical eye the flight of a very swift 
very cranky aeroplane when a little 
girl said to him:

“Uncle Wilbur, can you get to heav
en in one of those machines?"

"Not by going up,’’ replied the great 
air man, “but if you have lived a very 
good life you may do so by coming 
down.”—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

4 OVER HALF OF ALL SICKNESS CAUSED
BY CLOGGED UP WEAKNED KIDNEYS

Water Commissioners.
The meeting of the Board of Wat 

er Commissioners took place thi 
morning in the City Hall, 
present were: John Fair, chairman 

Montgomery and Mayo: 
Hartman. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and con 

A communication was re 
ceived from the Board of Park Com 
missioners regarding the right o 
wav along the river front: also froir 
John M. Moore, engineer of London 
and one from W. M. Kennedy, Jr. 
Montreal, all of which were ordered 
to be filed.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, 
onded by Mayor Hartman: That tb 
Superintendent’s residence on O: 
ford street be put up for sale. Ca: 
ried.

f BUL» E A :saüM»

Are Your 
Eyeglass 
Mountings 
Stamped 
With Quality 
Mark and 
Name of 
Manu
facturer ?

.
Thosi

lev, tilers and Opij
Bell Phone

t Hundreds are Suffering With Kidney Trouble and Don’t 
Know It. Backache, Bladder Disorder and 

Rheumatism are the Result

A. G.
'

twr

■

: firmed.
&

T»f üSEuïS;because it removes the cause of such 
troubles. It soaks right in and cleans 
out the kidneys and makes them fil
ter out all the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid that lodges in the 
joints and muscles, causing rheuma
tism; soothes and heals the bladder 
and quickly effects a cure.

It is the most wonderful remedy 
ever made for the. purpose. You will 
find it entirely different from any
thing you have ever used. There is 
nothing else on earth to compare

ith it. It matters not how old you 
are or how long you have suffered, 
the very principle of Croxone is such 
that it is practically impossible to 
take it into the human system with
out results.

You can secure an original pack
age of Croxone from any first-class 
drug store. All druggists are author
ized to personally return the pur
chase price if Croxone fails to give 
the desired ‘ results 
time you use it.

It.is a well recognized fact among 
physicians to-day, that the greater 
part of all sickness can be avoided 
by keeping the kidneys working- 
pro perly.

This is even more important than 
for the bowels to move regularly, 
because the kidneys and bladder are 
the filterers and sewers of the body. 
If you suffer with pains in the back 
or sides, bladder or urinary disor
ders, lumbago, rheumatism, dizziness, 
puffy swellings under the eyes or in 
the feet and ankles, , nervousness, 
tired and worn-out feelings,, or any of 
the many other symptoms of kidney 
trouble, don’t neglect yourself an
other day and run the risk of ser
ious complications. Secure an orig
inal package of Croxone, which 
costs but a trifle, take three doses a 
<lav, for a few days, and you will he 
surprised how entirely different you 
will feel.

Croxone cures the very worst cases

' :Ml;
I TIE

■
FREE -ABSOLUTELY - FRI

She Sympathized Too Soon.
"Yes, ma’am,” said Harry the hobo, 

•1 know I look like a strong man, but 
ont of my fifty years of life I’ve spent 
over sixteen years in bed”

“Why, you poor man," replied the 
-id.v sympathetically, handing him a 
,carter. "What has been the trouble— 
paralysis?”

“No, ma’am,” said Harry, "jest a 
teg’lar habit of sleepin’ eight hours a 
day, ma’am.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Li

Ig:
sec■sx If not they should be— 

and the quality should 
indicate the selling price

All mountings sold by 
me are stamped with the 
exact quality of material 
and the name of the man
ufacturer, are guaranteed 
to me. and I guarantee 
them to you.

My prices are as low as 
is consistent with highest 
quality and “EXPERT 
SERVICE.”

A Fancy Waistcoat Given An
To Every Man Who Ordeis a SUIT or OVERCC '

Thursday, Friday and Satu
Jan. 23rd, 24th and 25th

AT BROADBENT’S

II Îsirjfjf.'Y
Ev HLj Ei

Moved
seconded

by A. G. Montgomery 
by John Fair: That th 

Board of Water Commissioners en 
dorse the resolution of the Park’ 
board re L. E. and N. Railway.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery 
seconded by the Mayor: That thi 
hoard grant the Park Commisioner: 
a piece of ground suitable for 
playground as soon as arrangement 
can be made with the present 
pants. Carried.

!

g 1 1,

t'-'PTI

A Testimonial.
“I admire that old plug of a car you 

sold me, Dubba," said Winkletbp sar
castically. “It shows such admirable 
self control.”

“What do you mean by that?’ retort
ed Dubbs, scenting (trouble.

“Why, as you said when you induced 
me to buy it, it can go seventy-five 
miles an hour, but It won’t” said 
Winkletop.—Judge.

‘

A BIG,1

See our Windows ! Come in and SeL- 
your Cloth. Pick out the Vest you like, 
we do the rest. Do not miss this Gre 
Opportunity.

t
\

1 ' occu
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases’’! WINTEi Moved by A. G. Montgomery 

seconded bj’ the Mayor; That ac 
counts amounting to 758.17 be paid 
Carried.

The meeting was then adjourned 
until Thursday awaiting further in 
formation from the consulting en 
gineer.

nr Ghas. A. Jarvis,Opt. 0.,the very first Broadbent’s “Arcade Store
STT~ Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

-r 1 IF

I! Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.
Y. VI. C. A. BUILOIMG

Open Evenings 

Phone 242 for Apointments

Converted.
man’s subject was on Temperance. 
He dwelt very fully on the subject. 
His remarks were to the point, 
was not aware of Mr. Spence not 
coming until after ten o’clock yester
day morning, but he does not need 
time to study the temperance ques
tion, as he is at home on that theme.

Miss Turton of Toronto Western 
Hospital staff is visiting her aunts, 
the Misses Tennant’s, Jane St. for a 
few days.,

Mrs. Henry Goulet of Detroit. | 
spent the week-end with her sister 
Mrs. Roy Meggs.

PARIS “There,” said Wagley after having 
assisted a too persistent tramp down 
the back steps, “I think I have made 
that felldw believe in metempsycho-

Onr bid 
g est succès^] 
have a!ream 
splendid \\1 
Winter Shod 
and thereto]] 
lii-ky result!

Next w 
every day. ] 

call and see 
any time to] 

we assure y« 
your wish-. |

H- ?
IF >

He» f
(From our own Correspondent.)
PARIS, Feb. 4—The mass meeting 

held at the Y.M.C.A. Sunday after
noon was well attended. The meet
ing was opened by a song from Mas1 
ter Douglas Stanbury. who acquitted 
himself nobly. Rev. Mr. J. L. Cot
ton took the platform next and gave 
a lecture on local option. He argued 
the people for immediate action and 
spoke of the advantages gained by 
the closing of all bar-rooms. Rev Win 
Kettlewell made a short speech at 
the close, after which a silver collec
tion was taken to aid the campaign

Rev. Mr. Kettlewell spoke at th, 
Methodist church Sunday evening. 
He took his text from St Matthew 
7th chap, and rqth verse, “Every tree 
which beareth not good fruit is hewn 
down and cast into the fire.” Ile F 
a good speaker and espouses a good 
cause..

Rev. Mr. MaeBeth took the morn
ing service yesterday.
Spence of Toronto was to have taker 
the service, but owing to sickness was 
unable to attend.

u■
SlS.”ILL LAUD IN THE P00H HOUSE 

WITH YOUR ZJFERflAL
TAKEABIWW 
LAXATIVE PILL "What * metempsychosis V asked 

Mrs. Wagley.
“Simply the passing of one man’s 

sole to the body of another.”—Fun 
Magazine.

r XTRAVAGAACE ’ * 7.23 FOR JOHN AM) YOU
mug)

KGRAND—Wednesday, Feb, «-LAM DESPATCHES uHAD
;I -—-vr-'Let Him "Holler.”

"Yon never made a sound when your 
father spanked you Just now,” said a 
boy to his chum.

“No,” was the reply. "Father says it 
hurts him worse than it does me, and 
if that’s so he can do his own holler
ing!”—Stray Stories.

PI : Sf (<’ utinued from Page One) y,.p --
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rep r: ed heavy cannonading continu- 
The Young People’s Christian En- ’ 1 ihroughout the night, concluded 

deavor of the Methodist Church are ! w. 1 the prophecy made by the Bul- 
giving a banquet to-morrow evening, t 'an staff that two weeks would

dice for the besiegers to force the 
i rks to capitulate.

were stick-1 Military men, however, who know

vli \ !jtu

ïifeiSâ

# li
1 11

;
: TUT. «TOTH ATI

The Y. M. C. A. Basket Ball team : 
are playing in Stratford to-night.

The Brantford lads 
smitten here last nijr it by 4 goa'= ! something about the several lines of 
The game stood 7 ts 3. The visiting j -orts which form the defenses of Ad- 
team notched the first goal after rianople, for the outer ring which 
about two minute play. G’lt-cdptd the besiegers have been attacking 
play being practir-d by both sides, since the war began is contrasted 
Heavy body checking occurred fre- with and supported by other series

of forts just as strong, look for a 
piolongcd defence by the besieged 
garrison wh:ch comprises many of 
the best of the Turkish regular 
troops.

This opinion too, apparently 
vails within Adrianople itself.

1 K/trw THAT EWRAV 
LAXATIVE PIUWLD 
HAKE YOU LOOSEN UPGIVE YOU «to roc A 

—âia that /

V'' re»\ XI[I

IConscience Stricken.
“Major Pounds is a pugnacious old 

fellow. He told me yesterday- he was 
always smelling powder.”

“Good gracious 1 I wonder If he saw 
me putting some on my nose?"—Balti
more American.

__ JOHN.NOW YOU
A E RO2^5fWA

AW
^ WILL

r •
A V:II Vfre-1

SH1r w:II ft 0\ mquently and two lads took th“ ‘fence’ 
after a short wrestling be tit. The 
game was ver>- fast at tim 1, especi
ally during th- last half. One fellow 
in white was hit on th - forehead, 

I but continued to play. A large crowd 
see the game.

' n A IE''1Mr. F. S
The Viewpoint 

Golfer—Have you seen my ball, sir? 
Wounded Party—Yes, sir; there it is, 

confound you. Nearly killed—
Golfer—Jove! Bit of Juck. eh? I 

thought it was going out of bounds.- 
Vunch.

Vi 203 Colborne S
SOLE AGENTS;
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-___ Pi , YH^.Haieaa._________
TRIALS oftAeSi EEDEM S

The rev. gentle-

I I 1pre-
Do not enffer turned out Ao 
another day with 
Itching. Bleod- 
ing, or Trotrud-
ing Piles. No HUB
8a?iIoeniCraequlK OhilaTGIl Cry

Dr. Cheae’e Ointment will relieve you at once COD FI rrpUCD’C H
and ae certainly cure you. 60c. a dot: all ] run rtf. I un Lit O

i CASTORIA IS«aeonr xndeeckwe to. stamp W pay poetegs. | J

it PILES Convalescene after pneumonia, ty
phoid fever and the grip, is 
times niérely apparent, not real. To

i8 Ingredients of Aysome- 1, Special G. V. Car for Paris After Performance
PRICES-14 rows $1.50. 8 rows $I.OO, balance 75c 

Balcony $1.00 and 76c; Gallery 5oc and 25c 
l $EATS MONDAY

fe À ’kUk fts f***' <a*

mux II Anythin,! 
Anythin | 
Will it Sal 
Will It -J

lV
inake it real arid rapid there is no 
other tonic so highly to be recom

as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
so-^ésti^. Take Hood’s.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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Children's Dresses
Sizes 4 to 12 years, reg. 1.00 and .25.

Choice

New Crepe Brocade Silks
A distinctly new silk fabric, 26 in. wide, a 

splendid washing material, shades of pink, sky, 
Copenhagen and tan. Our special price, 
per yard ..................................................................... 39

Pretty Tweed Suitings
These come in novelty stripes and small 

check effects, worth half as 
money. Choice, per yard...

much more ,49
54 Inch Coating

Heavy warm materials, for-women’s or child
ren’s coats, quite a nice assortment, colors 
brown, red, green and blue, reg. 1.50 and 
1.75. Choice, per yard...................................

are
rVf-.<5

Amazing Values in Women’s Long 
Winter Coats

Very smart styles they are too, gooil cloths, 
well made and finished; 10.00, 12.00 and dl»r A A 
15.00 values. Choice at ..........................  nPO-VV

Women’s Underwear
Women’s White and Natural 50c Undervests 

and Drawers, extra good value are these, 
lots of them too. Choice at............................ .25

Women’s Silk Moreen Underskirts
Reg. 1.75 and 2.50, a big range of colors, 

every one is a decided bargain.
Each .................................................... ............ $100
25 Only Children’s $ 1 Golf Coats 39c

This little lot will go in a jiffy, there are reds, 
greys and navies in the lot, really big value.

Heavy Wide Silk Nets
Open mesh, reg. 1.35. Choice at 50c, shades 

are red, cadet, amythist, rose, green and navy, 
width about 40 inches.

Aviation Caps and Motor Hoods
There are some attractive styles iu this lot, 

pretty color effects. 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 fk 
qualities, sale at ... ........................ .. • V

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Attractive styles, reg. 12.50, 16.50 and 20.00, 

choice 7.50. There are perhaps 25 of these pretty 
di esses to be sold, each and every one is striking 
value, styles and qualities are fine.

36 inch Rich Black Silk, worth 1.00, 
On Sale at 59c

Note the width, examine the quality, you will 
approve of it. It’s a beautiful silk pailette finish 
a pronounced bargain.

The
Store of Best 

Service

The
Store of Best 

Service

Some Special Embroidery Values
45 to 52 inch Fine Flouncing Embroideries, 

dainty class of work, some hemstitched bor- r A 
dels, 1.00 qualities. At, per yard........................V V

75c pretty 27 inch Flonncings, hemstitc 
and fancy edges, and work of fine order. »)Q

65c Fine Quality-, 27 inch Flonncings, new de
signs, a really high class range. Choice
at

Pretty All-over Dew-Drop Chiffons
In sky, pink, black and white, they are very 

dainty, double width, reg. 85c. Choice at, 0(1 
per yard........... .......... ..................................................... O J

Special Items of Interest at the Staple 
Department

29 lengths of 2 1-2 yards each, Plain Bleace d 
Sheetings. Choice for the 
length.......................................... .50

13 dozen Heavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 
x 45 incites, reg. 35c each. Sale 25at

2 cases Large Lofty American Batting, each 
batt is full size for .quilt, reg. 65c each 
Sale at ...»........................ ....................................... -50

Splendid Towellings -- 250 yards All-linen 
Towelling, stripe border, reg. 8c, Sale 
at, per yard.................................................. ...............

.62

Probs.
Fresh west and northwest winds, 

fair and cold to-night and on Wed
nesday. 1

GREAT SHOWattending a* special meeting of the 
Six Nations Council, to make ar-
rangt'TiieutS’ftrr the mil of UitrOov*’
ernor-Genefal, H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught..

I JU
i 111143At the Grand Opera House to 

Morrow Night—Miss Gifford 
Charms a Big London 

Audience.

1
1AV (V

ftMeeting.
A special meeting of the Cockshutt 

United Football' Club, will be held 
next Thursday at the Borden Club, 
Dalhousie St. at 8 p.m. Important 
business for the coming season will 
be discussed. All supporters and 
followers of this club, are cordially 
invited.

S
1

] Money spent on keeping tint 
I pieces “on the job” is really 

necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren’ 
doing their best work, sinipl 
because they can’t.

Many a fifty or hundred dolla 

watch is being slowly but sure! 
ruined, because it needs a dollar 

I worth of cleaning.

If this reminds you that you 
j watch is in that shape, let it als 

j remind you that our repair depi 
j can attend to your needs o 

short notice.

Here is a test which
proves positively that Dr. A.W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri- 
narj' troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Army 
veteran, kving in Uevelstoke, B. 
C., had bi s urine tested by his phy
sician wtv nrenounced his case a 
bad form of chronic kidney disease. 

Alter being cured by

br. A. W- Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills

Manager Johnson of the Grand , 
Opera Home lias received the fol- J 
lowing telegram from Manager Min- 
liinnick of the Grand, London: “Bal
kan Princess Company played to
night to practically capacity and 

pie, members ot the Grace Church Y. ; please(1 the audience exceedingly. 
P. A. It was Biblical night and Mr -fhey have a fjne production and
Frederick Myring gave a very inter- I gave an excellent performance, You
eating address during which Mr Jas | need not bc afraid to g0 the limit in 
Mellof showed a number of stereop- 
tical views.. During the evening ap
propriate hymns were sung. Next 
Monday night a debate will be the i 
order of entertainment, the subject !
chosen for the occasion being. Re- I . ....... T , • k.ji
solved that Borden’s naval policy is interpreted by Miss Juba G fford, had ,
more practicable than Lauder's ’ apparently no more difficulty m sub-.

____  duing a London audience than she »
Young People’s Guild had in subduing the refractory Grand |

The Young People’s Guild of St, !
Andrew’s held their usual weekly ! 
meeting. After the minutes were read 
and
Hilda Hurley rendered a solo. An ad
dress was given by one of the mem
bers of the guild 011 The Hebrew 
Race, which was very interesting and 
instructive, and Mr. Hurley spoke 
for a few minutes. Mrs. Davies gave 
a solo after which the meeting closed 

On Monday evening.

Biblical Night.
Grace Church school room was 

well filled last night with young peo-

I

recommending it to your patrons.*' | 
j The London Free Press says, .dur- j 
ing the course of its criticism:

"Stephanie of Bularia, “the Balkan j 
Princess,” as the role was sung and j

!

J
he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his phy 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages ) and urinary 
troubles. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

sician stated

Duke Sergius. Miss Gifford is refined ; 
beyond the refinement of the usual j 
music-play star, she is dramatic, too: \ 
and exceedingly pleasant to look up- , 
on. Taking her altogether. Miss Gif- 1 
ford is charming to look upon and 
charming to listen to, and that with a 
charm which is individual, personal- j 
ally her own. Miss Gifford received ; 
many recalls and responded to them 1 
invariably by singing one or other 
of the favorite old Scotch ballads j 
"The Maid of Dundee,” “Cornin’1 
Through the Rye,” and so on; 
thing strange in musical comedy, but j 
which by no means lost her the fa 

of the public. ”

I
the business transacted. Miss

WYTKTV»..“ u XSKfS’E* 5\
KIONKX AND 'J

BL, NEW

fOLONIAL fHEATIRefuse substitutes and imitations.with prayer.
February roth. the guild have accept
ed an invitation to join with the Paris 
Young People, and an enjoyable time 
is anticipated.

Captain Smith’s Letter Referred 
to Above:

a ;
Open Afterr oon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

Week of February 3n

. “For years I was a sufferer from 
kidney disease and could get no re
relief for it. The doctor examined 
me and analyzed the urine and told 
me I had chronic disease of the kid
neys.
good I bought Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills and kept on taking 
them until I was entirely cured. 
The doctor would not believe me 
until he examined the urine again. 
After doing so he stated that 1 had 
no trace of kidney disease left. ” ,

vor
Address by W. G. Raymond.

men’s club of Trinity Wedding Bells F RST HA1FThe young 
church was addressed by Mr. W. G.

“The Greatest British 
—Oliver Cromwell." Mr.

As his medicine did me no KING CROMER TROUPE - 
Feature.

Gymi|

JACK AND NELI.YE RITUEL - Si 
ing, Talking, Dancing and Pinnolog, 

FREEZE BROS— Comedy Musical .

Raymond on 
Statesman
Raymond introduced his subject by 
a comparison with another great 
man, Shakespeare. These men, he 
went on to say would rank among
the greatest men of the world, j __ ^

!„hdak.eiersr:'crmnwenn The ma^M Forty years in US6. 20 years the You can laugh at your ! MA^ «ELMOR-SiÂgSg amUIanci
action, soldier, statesman. As the one standard, preserved and recom backache if you take Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
was the expression of the national mended by physicans. For _ Our Theatre is one of the 1 rgtst in
in poetry; the Other was its embodi- Women’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’S JmÆ City-felting over 1000 ptoole.

l£S oM»rtJsaysu£t.8aPs1e, female Pill,, aMiour druggist.

is one with which he is well &c-j TO-MORROW. W
quamted as he is qmte capable along Rcmember the al,ction sale of
lustoncal 'ties. The church was well , hoW furniu,re at the residence
filed with the young men of the i . ... _ .. ,,
district Rev. Mr Latimer occupied j Mrs- \°'

street to-morow, Wednesday 1 li a'
1.50 p.m. S. G. Read, auctioneer. ;

DOVE—CLARK.
At the Congregational church par

sonage yesterday the Rev. Mr. Kelly 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony Geo. Dove and Janet Clark, 
both of this city.

-LAST HALF
ROSK CITY FOUR - Singing and Ct

edy,

ST. VALENTINTONE ROOT 
COMPOUND We are making nn early slit 

of our Valentines i\ r the 1 enefit 
those wishing to send greetings f 
Feb'y 14th to friends in the c 

. country. We have a very tastef 
display, ,-iBcl well worth your i 
spectiofi.

the chair.
It’s the greatest liquid kidney 
remedy on the market. We 
heartily recommend it because 
we know exactly what’s in it.

- >

f* A CTAD I A Cook’s Cotisa Root Compound
For Infean and Children.

of strwncrUi—No. *. fï f ,P5 i>J t «V, . , u-’ .!vi.“Vi’'t . t-r w eaais%V“. V'V it ■ Dij-I. ut ..
'^v ytx v i -itiiAUàtî. : ijti

«WïlwfefîElS*. r.y.

■

win eh.The Kind You Have Always Bought Anything

is, Picltels' Book Stor
I 72 MARKET ST

Bears the 
Signature of m Phonos 9(

7 c.v'id rry-rar'-rd by

â

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY

Demonstration of the 
Famous Magi Prepared 

Soups (in Tablets)
TO-DAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
This is the one wholesome article every 

household should carry a supply of. It’s a 
real delicacv, a real convenience, and it’s 
good. Sample it when in the store this 
week. To be had from all prominent 

grocers everywhere.

Things look decidedly promising for the next twelve months. We are making exten
sive plans which will all mature to the advantage of our clientele

We Are Entering a New Business 
Year TO-DAY

We have just closed the greatest 
in the history of this store by a big 
wide margin.

Temperature
Temperature tor the last 44 hours. 

Highest 31, lowest 15. For the same 
date last year, highest 8, lowest 5 be
low zero.

Dog Killed.
About half past nine this morning, 

a trolley car going east on Colbornc 
Street, ran over and killed a bulldog 
in front of he Bank of Toronto.

Furnished Music
Messrs Reg. Beattie and Ed. Bar

ton furnished the music for a 
that was held in the town hall of Del
hi last night.

ball

Euchre Club.
Miss Helen O’Reilly entertained 

the members of East Ward Euchre 
Club last night, over 40 being pre- 
sent..’After the euchre games the 
young folks were treated to a dance.

Big Meeting
A large and enthusiastic meeting 

of Conservatives took place last night 
in 1 he Eagle Place portion of Ward 
5. Nearly one hundred were present, 
and Mr. Harry Wood was elected 
chairman of the Eagle Place district.

Y. M. C. A.
It has been decided- to ask the Gov

ernor- General's permission to use a 
boy scout body guard, to accompany 
him to the Reserve, on the 15th. the 
members of the guard to be chosen by 
competition which is to be held next 
week.

Meetings
The Public Library Board will hold 

its regular monthly meeting this 
evening in the hoard room. The Veg
etable Growers and the Separate 
School Board meet to-morrow even
ing. The Public School Board will 
meet on Thursday night, also the an
nual meeting of the Board of Trade 
will be held on the same evening.

Orange Lodge Meeting
The annual county meeting of the 

!.. O. L. is being held in Galt this 
afternoon and evening. Among those 
who went from the city to attend the 
meeting were D C. Master J. 
White; P.C. Master T. Y. Thom- 

Ilros. J. Rouse, E. Newton, I).

W.

son,
Reece, T. Forsythe, G. Osman, E. 
A. Danby, VV. Lang, J. Lec^. 
Beal, A. Armstrong, A. Morrison 
and others.

It.

C. M. B. A.
good turn out of 

members at the regular meeting of 
the C. M. B. A. last night and a lot 
of business was transacted. During 
the evening five new members were 

applications

There was a

initiated and twenty
received for membership, thewere

same being due to the efforts of 
Grand Organizer E. J. Kneitl of 
Stratford, who is at present working 
in the city in the interests of. the 
Order.

Military Notes
The staff course lecture will be 

given to-night at the armories by- 
Major Emsley. The sergeants of the 
15th infantry brigade will play a 
game of team euchre with the ser
geants of the 38th, here on Saturday, 
1-eb. 15th. Games have also been ar
ranged with the sergeants of the 19th 
the 15th and 13th Regiments.

Sergeant Coleman will conduct his 
class as usual to-night, also Sergts. 
Spaulding's class. B Co., under Capt. 
Newman will hold their annual sup
per and theatre party, the latter to 
take place at the Colonial Theatre 
Thursday night.

Odd Fellows Win
The “chain gang” won two games 

out of three at the bowling alley in 
the City Bowling League, from the 
Brants. Harry Hagey and L. Brown 
of the three linkers made good scores 
making 623 and 353 points respective
ly. The teams were :

Odd Fellows:—Hagey. 623. Brown, 
555, Kaufman, 399, Scofield, 470, 
Howie. 392. Total 2437.

Brants:—Symons. 409, Smith, 482, 
Knight. 410. Grantham. 484, Brown, 
440. Total 2225,. Majority for the 
Odd Fellows 212 points. On Thurs
day night the Woodstock Bowling 
Club will send down a couple of 
teams to play the printers.

At Oshweken
Major Smith, Superintendent of In

dian affairs, is at Oshweken to-day

HOWABOUTYOUR

COFFEE
Do You Get What 
Suits You Well

9
■

If Not, TRY
t

Vanstone’s
IT’S VERY GOOD 

Stores 15 and 19 George St.
6
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Clothing Values

nd Week of
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lishings and Caps, selling 
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Men s Hats $1.0
Stylish Black and Brow 

Hard Hats, also a choiq 
range of Men’s Fedora aid 
Crush Felt Hats, this season! 
newest shapes, all sizes in loi 
worth up to 2.50. Red Ta 
Special all this week untj 
sold

$1.00

QUINLAN
p HOUSE, BRANTFORD
Greatest Clothiers

.ELY-FREE
\coai Given Away

s a SUIT or OVERCOAT on

lav and Saturday
124th and 25th
\aDBENTS
s ! Come in and Select 
t the Vest you like, and 
o not miss this Greati.

A reads Store ’’
IAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING
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Paris After Performance
S rows $1.00, balance 75c 
5c; Gallery 5oc and 25c 
MONDAY

r

ÏTT ; 1
lit4 I

THE . Wïfch. BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEB. 4. 1913., -* t.

fTHlS WEEK
ALL FELT FOOTWEAR TO BE OFFERED AT 

A BIG REDUCTION. PRICES ON MANY 
LINES WILL BE CUT IN HALF.

Child’s Felt Slippers, regular 50c.
This week . ..............

Men’s Felt Slippers, regular 75c and i'.oo
This week......................................................

Women’s Felt Lace Boots,- foxed with don 
gola, regular $1.35. This week .....

Men’s High Grade Felt Boots, laced and elastic 
sides, foxed with leather, regular
$2.25. This week.................................

Women’s Felt Slippers, leather sole, reg
ular 75c. This week.................................

.25

.50

.99
$1.33

.48
OTHER LINES REDUCED

U THE NEILL SHOE CO. |
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

G»

WALLACE S FROST FLUID
Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

25c a Bottle
- PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 CCLB0RNE STREET TELEPHONE 242

DULLER BROS.
WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES
This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

BULLER BROS.
108 Colborne Street

Machine 535
lew Jlers and Opticians

Bell Phone 1357

Ingredients of Ayer’s tfair %or: gjfey
Anythin» lnfurioir# hf*r«?
Anything of me. l»e>re? Ask your doctor#
Will it *top your doctor.
Will It destroy Jorulmrf^ Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair
■UJ izv

Ask your doctor.

ran
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SHOE SALEISS

-Ip «a©»t* o* iPiE te»C T
ï-Y '■ ;SP

,er ;%X«r X
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tx»py ri*tiL 1912, Shoe Oat Shop.

A BIGGER “MOVE-ON” FOR
WINTER SHOE STOCKS !

Our big “MOVE-ON" SALE has been the big
gest success we’ve ever known—happy norey-savers 
have already carried off thousands of pairs of our 
splendid Winter Shoes - but we are determined that 
Winter Shoes must take a quicker “MOVE-ON’’, 
and therefore deeper price cuts for February are the 
lu.ky results for you,

Next week we will have special attractions for 
every day. It will be in your interests to give us a 
call and see what we are offering. ‘ You are welcome 
any time to come in the store and look around, and 
we assure you you will not be pressed to buy against 
your wish.

m ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY\ Ltd.

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS
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BUSINESS CHANCESi: merits.
g; Subways.

Alderman Pitcher brought up the . .....
matter of subways, one to be built your business? If so, I will mcorpor-

' ate jame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required, 

the Write or call. Athol George Robert- 
58 Colborne St„ Toronto. Tele-

Do you need additional capital in
STOCKTAKING SALE J% YOUNG & CO. STOCKTAKING SALE

B6:
at the G. T. R. crossing on Market 
St. and another at St. Paul's Avenue.

Alderman Hollinrake said 
Railway Board had the matter under 
consideration, but were not quite 
ready to report, but would probably 
be able to do so in the near future.

■F $
W z

FOUR DAYS OF STOCKTAKINGson,
phone Main 3113..

vEm
1
F $' TH.LÆ,rtr », T. H. & B. Railway

ratepayers in the Holmedale was pre- ___________ ,------------------ ------------ I
sented, requesting the Council to 
grant the l.ake Erie and Northern The Thiough Train Service for 

’'“f a. ’=«™g Brantford 7.,J

needed railway facilities for that dis- S p- m, daily, except Sunday.
.trict.

The Council then decided to hold
special meeting on Friday night leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. 

for the purpose of considering the daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN | 
proposed route .of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway*. The Council wilt 
specially take up the matter rc the 
right of way along Jubilee Terracç.

The Council then adjourned.

i » SilksDress Goods
5 pieces All-Wool Serge, 

50 inches wide, colors are 
navy, grey, alice, copen 
and black, reg. tZQg* 
85c. Sale price..

15 pieces All-Wool 
Duchess Cloth, in colors 
only, regular 50c 9Qr 
and 75c. Sale...

too yards Navy Suiting, 
40 in. wide. Sale OC*. 
price ...................

Ready-1 o-Wear Specials
5 only, Fur Coats to Clear 

at Nearly Half Price
5 only, Fur Lined Coats, in black 

with large fur collar. On sale at cost 
price.

1 rack of Ladies’ Suits, good styles, 
some satin lined, worth tip /T flfl 
to $25. On sale at...........

£j 200 yards Natural Color 
Raw Silks, 34 in. wide, reg
ular 75c Sale 
price.................

300 yards Color Taffeta 
and Messaline Silks, 36 in. 
wide, regular 1.00 /T/) —
and 1.25. Sale.. t>UC

100 yards Black Duchess 
Mousline Satin, 36 inches 
wide. Sale 
price.................

50c
- Alsd St. Thomas to Brantford, :

m. ja

. DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule. Ladies’ Winter Coats, full length, 

tweed effects. On sale 1.007.50at

Builds New 
Blood Cells

H. C. THOMAS
Agent

75c and 1.00 Velvet Corduroy, 27 inches wide. On sale at 50cG. C. MARTIN,
G P. A , HamiltonCAP Phone 110 Staple SpecialsNightgowns 1.00i It is estimated that there are over 

red blood cells in theH 75,000,000,000 
human body. These red blood cells 

in the blood currents, carrying

LIVERY."it’s all
RIGHT**

Ladies' Flannelette Nightgowns, full size J QQ
Sale price .................................. ............................. * ,

Ladies’ and Children’s Sweater Coats. J QQ
On sale at.....................................................  • • - • *

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, all 1 QQ 
lengths. On sale at............................................

io Comforters, 72 x 72 size,coveted 
with good cambric, regular 1 Of 
$2.00. Sale price.............

8 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, 
2 x 2% yds, slightly damaged in 
weave, 
price .

5 pairs White Wool Blankets. 6 lb. 
weight, slightly soiled in showing, 
regular 4.50. Saie price O Of
only....................... .\...

25 dozen Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 
sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46, 34 O 
in. long. Sale price 2 for..

F. • H. PITCHER, successor (o J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some riew driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

move
through the arteries each its little 
load of oxygen, which it transports 
to the distant tissues, that they mav 
be invigorated and vitalized anew.

When the red blood cells shrivel 
and waste weakness and disease re
sult, and it is by forming new blood 
cells that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores strength to the weakened 
and worn-out body.

Miss Marie Voigt, Mildmay. Ont., 
writes: “Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has 
proven worth its weight in gold to 
me. I was pale and thin and nerv
ous, and my system was run down in 
every way. The skin became a yel
low color, and I suffered great mis
ery from piles. Bv the use of Dr.I 
Chase’s Nerve Food my health has 
been fully restored, I have a good 
appetite and now feel strong and 
happy.” Working hand in hand with 
Nature, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
the surest means of building up a

111 Makes Monday shorter,
easier, cooler. ij iFraWS

4fle m1,
regular 4.00. Sale £' Ai !sty Hosiery SpecialsPOSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADM^nWWmH

Ladies’ Cashmere tiosc, all sizes. Ou saleBE: 25cat
I 39cBoys’ Ribbed Hose, double kneçs, all wool,

regular 65c. On sale................... ............................
Ladies’ and Children’s Ringwood Gloves, 

in cardinal and white, regular 50c. On sale..
Fancy Collar and Jabots, good styles, etc. 

On sale at................... ........-..................... . • • •

CARTING AJtD STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agents T. H. & B By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and‘Victoria!
„ Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 49 
155 Dalhousie Street

25cCITY COUNCILil 25cI!
isn Table Linen 36c

60 yards Bleached Table 
Linen, reg. 50c. Off 
Sale price ... O Ü V

5 pieces Bleached Flan
nelette, regular 
20c. Sale price

Stieeting 6 yds 
for SI All Furs, Fur Coats, 

Fur Lined Coats, all to 
clear at cost price.

Getting Ready for Hydro Electric—A Committee 
Named to Make Arrangements for the Duke 

<of Connaught—The Lake Erie and 
Northern Route.

4 pieces White Sheeting, 
2 yards wide, good heavy 
cotton, regular 30c. Sale 
price five yards J QQ 15ct

I run-down system.
■ f■

:s. mt THIS WEEK’S ADVICE
’

These chilly daysis to order soon.
finding work for us. Before long 

somebody will have to do some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush _ in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail- 

for careful dressers. Harwood.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY1 are

m 1 r’
The City Council held their regu- inclusive on south side of Greenwich 

j lar meeting in the Council Chamber 
last night, the Mayor and all the al
dermen present. It was a very quiet 
meeting and a lot of business was
■transacted. The bill from the officers paid for cost of valuation, 
of the Dufferin Rifles for $280 in con
nection with the recent riot was ord
ered to be paid, every alderman vot
ing yea.

Mr Pearce representing the Trades 
and Labor Council addressed the 
board for about twenty minutes dur
ing which time he explained the posi
tion the Labor Council took in mun
icipal affairs. It was pointed out that 
a number of improvements in the 
city which he advocated are already 
under consideration by the different 
boards of the Council.

Board of Works.
The Board of Works made the 

following report:
1. That the city engineer he au

thorized to /call for tenders for sup
plies require# bv the board during 
the year.

2. That the contract for cement 
for 1913 he awarded the Ontario 
Portland Cement Co., at the rate of 5 
cents less per barrel than their con
tract price of last year, and that the 
City Solicitors be Instructed to draw

: the necessary contract and h/xve the 
same executed.

3. That 'the sum of $450 be paid 
the Lock Joint Pipe company of 165 
Broadway, New York, contractors 
for reinforced concrete pipe for the 
Rawdon Street Sewer, in accordance 
with! estimate No. 6 (final) of the 
City Engineer attached.

4. That the following communica
tions be filed: W. H. Willis of Jan.
16; Bell Telephone Co., Dec. 20.
1912; Mi's. Augustine Hazelton of 
Dec. 27, 1912; T. J. Minnes of Dec.
12, 1912; D, Cook of Nov, 7, 1912:
Wilkes and Henderson of Oct. 25.
1912; City Engineer of Sept. 10, 1912:
H. F. Leonard of Sept. 10,1912; A.
T. Duncan of Sept. 13. 1912; W. C.
Hawkins, of Sept. 14, 19x2.

5. That the following communi
cations be referred to the City Soli 
citors; A. L. Baird of Jan. nth: W.
T. Henderson of Jan. 13.

Carried.

'■ ! P
Use Either Phone 351E street, Waterside, for two hundred 

dollars, and that an order be issued 
to the city solicitor for the above 
amounts together with fifteen dollars

Agents for New Idea Patternsg *
«8

2 ■roring -si L'i n

BETTER THAN SPANKING
[*l

2. That we recommend the en
gagement of Mr. A. B. Her, as As
sistant Engineer to Mr. Ireland, for 
the Installation of the Brantford 
Hydro Electric system, at a salary of 
one hundred and 
month commencing 
and that Miss McIntosh be engaged 
as stenographer, commencing Jan. 
i8th, 1913.

Carried.

£j

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The

!
%

Ü r■■

! Write Ideas For Moving Picture Playsten dollars per 
Feb. 10, 1913. C. H. Rowap Drug Co., Dept. 291.

discovered aChicago, 111., have 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier j 

This remedy also cures

m!

iB-i To Improve the Market
Your committee on Buildings and 

Grounds beg leave to report as fol
lows :

We recommend that no tables be frequent desire to urinate and inab- 
used for cutting meat thereupon, be jlity to control urine during the night

ü-atxi: *• ^ “•market shed to secure places for Sat- i Rowan Drv« Co: 18 an 01(1 Ke,lable 
urday market before 7 p.'nft on Fri- ! House. Write to them to-day for the 
day night and that mattresses and1 
bedding be not sold on the market; I
and the necessary changes be made to ^ . . ,
the Market By-law.* j of your family, then tell your neigh-

Tliat the charge for removing night hors and friends albout this remedy, 
soil for 11)13 be 15c per month, and I 
that the By-law be so amended.

That the City Engineer be asked 
to prepare plans and an estimate of 
the cost of a public lavatory oh the
Market Square; the same to be un- SEALED TENDERS addressed 
derground. Carried. , . . , . . .Railway Committee to the unsigned, and endorsed

That yoiir Committee on Railways' “Tender ffcr Public Building, Aylmer
beg leave to submit the following re- Ontario”, will be received at this of-
port: fice until 4.00 P.M., on Monday,

February 17, 1913, for the construc
tion of a Public Building at the place 
mentioned.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the Post Office, 
London, Ont., at the Post Office, 
Aylmer, Ontario, and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 

1 j tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (lOp.c) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the 
dering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or .any ten
der.

Ü f
i

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !

YOU:I

I readers.'■ I.
’ 1Ï A.

; « v .plirf

m ■

i

free medicine. 
Cure all the afflicted membersii

If you have ideas—if you can THINK—We will show you 
ùhe secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language’’ 
is wanleJ.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
v are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 

spot, and knowing at all times jnst*what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT -bas a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film.manufac
turers. such as VITA GRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LUBIN, 
SOL AX, IMP. REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC, urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line fqr Publication.”
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can thidk of 

only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us and it sells for only $25, a low figure
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kilt 1 In view of the fact that Mr. A.
Et Watts has advised that this city 
has no right to appeal against the 
Arbitrators award re Wilkes pro
perty in the Holmedale that no fur
ther steps he taken towards an 
peal.

2. That Mr. A. E. Watts be in
structed to advise both the Grand 
Tiunk Railway and Mr. A. J. Wilkes 
that this City will not pay the cost 
or the amount of award under said 
arbitration proceedings. Carried.

The Visit of the Duke 
Moved by AM Spence, seconded 

by Aid1. Chalcraft: That the Finance 
Committee of the 
along with W. F. Cockshutt, M. P.,
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M. P.P, Mr.
Lloyd Harris, Ex-M.P.„ T H. Pres
ton of the Expositor, Mr. F. D. Re- 
Ville of the Courier, Mr Harry'Cock
shutt, Major Smith, Indian Agent,
Lieut. Col. Howard, of the' 38th D.R.
Lieut. Col. Muir of the 25th Brant 
Dragoons, Mr. A. K. Bunnell, City 
Treasurer. Mr. H. F. Leonard, City 
Clerk and Mr Fred Frank, Secretary 
of the Waterworks, with all power 
to add to their numbers, be a special 
committee to make aH necessary ar
rangements in connection with the 
visit of H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, Governor General of Canada 
to Brantford on the 15th inst. and 
Mr, A. K. Bunnell be convenor of 

__ ..... , , the Committee and that Mr. T, H.
UeX.nteuaf°S{^ Heston. Mr. F. D. Reville and Mr 

Regulator on y> Iiich women can A. K. Bunnell he a sub-committee, to -Department of Fublic \\ orks, 
SSTSF of^frthiNÔ.VU*t;dîri draw up an address to present, upon 1 Ottawa January 25, 1913.

10degrees stronger, «3; Nojfc the occasion of the said visit of Newspapers will not be paid for 
e°oridTy allnujJ?u4'CoIr*!25 I H. R. H„ the Mayor to be a member this advertisement if they insert it 
Prepaid on receipt of prlo^ 1 of both committee and sub-commit- without authority from the Depart- 

tee in connection with-all arrange- ment.-34802. *
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City CouncilHydro-Electric.

The Fire and Light Committee 
brought up the matter re purchasing 
a piece of land for the use of the 
Brantford Hydro-Electric 
They presented the following report:

I. That Lots 6 to 13 on the south 
side of Greenwich St. Waterside, be 
purchased for the use of the Brant
ford Hydro-Electric system from F 
E. Wright and wife for 1.02-.00. up
on the understanding that sati-actory 
declarations of undisputed posses
sion without acknowledging any ad
verse title, and we recommend the 
purchase of the Cockshutt Securities 
Co. Limited right in Lots 1 to 13

II
I

system.
w- ct #s I

â
& il I lou Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work: n «person ten- 

con-
: - aFREE y?Jr nam^and address at once for free^copy

Don’t hesitate. Don't argne. Write NOW and learn just 
what this new profession may mean for yon and your future.

i ki ililf
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By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,Cook’s Cotton Root Compara*h NATIONAL AUTHORS' 

INSTITUTE
1548 Broadway 

NEW YORK CITY
Secretary!
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SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to W( 
—Social and

(Should there be any errors 
tions will be gratefully received

To-days

Cooking demonstration at Y.Wl 
A. at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Schubert Choir Concert at d

Receiving on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Agnew.
Miss Ballachey.
Mrs. F. W. Benedict.
Mrs. F. M. Breedon.
Miss May Bennett.
Mrs. J. Detwiler.
Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth,
Mrs. Bruce Gordon.
Mrs. Lloyd Harris.
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton.
Mrs. H. S. Hewitt.
Mrs. E. Hart.
Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. W. C. Livingston.
Mrs. T. Large.
Mrs. E. H. McLean.
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.
Mrs. R. H, Palmer.

Mrs. E. Popplewell.
Mrs. H. Popplewell.
Mrs. H. Powell, ’
Miss Leone Park.
Mrs. T. E. Ryerson.
Mrs. R. E. Ryerson.
Mrs. R. H. Reville.
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe.
Mrs. J. C. Steele.
Mrs. R. S. Schell. 1
Mrs. J. A. Schultx,
Mrs. D. Wright.
Mrs. Logan M. Waterous.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. W. S. Wisner.
Mrs. T, L. Wood.
Mrs. A. Watts. ■
Mrs. A. E. Watts.
Mrs. T. S. Wade.
Mr. W. S, Brewster, M.P.P., 

for Toronto this morning to att 
to his Legislative duties at the of
ing of the Ontario House.
. - V ‘ - '<’ • ' ' *4

Miss Dorrjs Hardy returned fi 
St. Catharines last evening.

Rev. J. F. Rounthwaiie. M A. 
Toronto, the former rector of : 
John’s ithuyeh, West Brantford, ’ 
the gtitit of îrfr. and Mrs. Trenw 
140 Oijford street, for the week-e 
On Süjÿâay, in St,. John's church 
Iireached tq exceptionally large t 
grega^ion?,, both morning and ei 
ing. I (is many friends in the pal 
were greatly pleased to see and I 
him again.

Miss Edna Boomer of London, ] 
has been the guest of Miss Mt 
Ward for several weeks, retui 
home yesterday evening.

Mrs. H. R. Kitt and Miss Je 
Kitt, who have been spending a 
days with Miss Hazel Lavery, 
Port street, have returned home.

Miss Ruth Davidson and Miss | 
dred Lewis of Woodstock retui 
home
spending a few days with friends 
the city.

Rev. J.. F. Rounthwaite. for 
rector of St. John’s spent Stmda; 
Brantford,!the guest of Mr. 1 Tr 
worth. Re was greeted on S11 
by a large congregation in St. Jo 
church.

yesterday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Second,
ferin avenue, leave next 
spend the balance of the winte 
California.

Mrs, Arthur Burrows, wife of 
manager of the Merchants' B 
leaves for Leamington 
for a few weeks’ visit, accompa: 
by her niece, Miss Neill préparai 
to taking up housekeeping in Br 
ford.

To-day is Shrove Tuesday. . 
“Pancake Tuesday” to all good E 
lish people, you know.

Ash-Wednesday, the begin

week

to-moi

and to-
row, 
of Lent.

A meeting of the Brant Histoi

Use coupon below in reportinj 
ings of ;

PERSO,
V

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURU 
Kindly publish above and a

NAME,

V
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A-DPU-6a

Quick Action 
on a Cold mm®

@5
One of the most important points v

in treating a cold is to act quickly, 
at the first sign of trouble, before the cold 

has a chance to get “settled” 
anywhere.

The other point of vital importance is to take

C Eli (B
Æ

NA-DRU-CO NA-DRU-CO
Syrup ©fi Linseed, 

Licorice and CMorodyne
$

This safe and reliable household remedy acts very 
quickly. It relieves the irritation and “stuffed up” 
feeling in the air passages, loosens the phlegm, 
promotes expectoration, soothes the tickling which 
makes you cough, and drives out the cold before it 
gets troublesome.

But even if the cough or co’d has become deep- 
seated and persistent, Nu-D:u-Co Sy-up of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorod vne will break it up.

In 25c. and 50c. bottles, at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
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To make one little spot all snug 
and warm,

Where those so bruised and beaten 
by the day

May find a refuge from the night 
and storm.

, Gladly I serve— love makes 
serving sweet;

I feel no load— love makes the 
burden light;

A happy keeper I of home and 
hearts—

Serving, I reign—a queen by love’s 
own right,

—Florence Jones Hadley, in Moth
er’s Magazine.

in June 1910, to Prince Antoine—Al
bert Radziwill.Of Interest to Women-

« Social and Persona! Notes
and Other Items

The woman who makes up her 
summer shirtwaists during the Len
ten weeks will find surprises in store 
for her when she sallies forth to buy 
her materials this year, for on evéry 
side are new fabrics never before 
turned out by the loom, wonderful 
new tub stuffs that imitate crepe, 
pleated materials and even velvet in 
their texture—all intended for the 
making of fascinating new summer 
wearables for 1913.

Most alluring of all to the average 
woman, will be the new machine em
broideries which are appearing in 
patterns as airy as lace and as deli
cate and distinguished as the most 
beautiful Appanzelle and Maderia 
handiwork. Embroidery makers one 
feeis certain must have become in
spired during the past twelvemonth 
for never were such textures . and 
such patterns combined, turned out 
on machines manufactured by man.

the
(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc

tions will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

To-days Social Calendar

Grand Opera House at 8.15 p.m.
Children’s dance, Miss Helen Muir, 

at Gay wood, at 7.30 p.m.

Cooking demonstration at Y.W.C. 
A. at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Schubert Choir Concert at the

Society has been called for Tuesday,
6th February, meeting at the house 
of Mr. S. F. Passmore, Charlotte 
street, at 8 p.m.

Mr. J. E. Baker left for Montreal 
last evening:

Mr. T. A. Cox is in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kent, who 

have been visiting Mrs. Pratt, 235 
Brock street, for the past two months 
left to-day for their home in Outlook,
Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunter, Wy
combe, Mr. and Mrs. A. Amy, Bur- 
ford, spent two days this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Boughner,
St George.

The Young People’s Society of the 
Congregational Church held a very 
enjoyable evening in the church par
lors last night. The first part of the 
evening was given up to Topic and 
Prayer Service. Mr. Drury gave a 
very thoughtful ten minute address
on Spiritual Healthfulness, after Going to Church in Finland 
which a number of hymns were sung Church-going in certain parts of syrup, one cup Qf sugar and one cup 
and prayers offered. Finland has to be done by boat, and Gf wajer Add one slice of lemon

After the Devotional services, the has come to be regarded as quite a an(j t]le appje a few slices at a time, 
young people spent an hour and a social function. The boats are of such ; ç00k untü tender, then remove and 
half ip games, music, etc. As a fit- a size that in many of them a hund- fceep while the remainder is cooked, 
ting climax to the evening, a dainty red persons can be accommodated. prjc^ tj,e sausage all over with a 
lunch was served by the young; Twenty or thirty sit at the oars to- for]{ an(, cover with boiling water, 
ladies. Mr. Foster, President of the ? gether, and it is considered the pro- simmer for I0 minut*s, then drain. 
Young People's Society was Master per thing for everyone to serve his ^ .fi & hot pan Arrange the
of Ceremonies. turn, this mutual self-help tends to ^ ^ a hot platter

Tlie ddnce given by Lieut. Colonel make the worsh.ppers better a e
and Mrs. Muir at “Gaywood” last quainted with each other_ and to ■ 
evening was a very brilliant affair— strengthen the bonds of friendship, 
further particulars will1 be given in Some of the boats have a long dis- 
Saturt&y’s issue of The Courier. tance to go to church, and. in tha

event it is not unusual for the party 
to start on Saturday, night. The 
peasants go down to the waterside 
in the evening to meet the boat, each
carrying a little bundle containing, 'ism .
his or her "Sunday best!” Service j ture machine 1; gâsoline- torch 1; 
lasts some hours and after it is end- sparks from chimney 1; defective 
ed thé'“Sunday best” is doffed, made stove pipes 4; portable engine 1; 
dp into little bundles again, and the smoke’fiom chimney* 1. Total 76. 
church boats start for home. Over the Average.

The fire loss for the year was far 
over, the average, owing to.'the two 
seriqus fires Which occurred, one at 

During à recent perforrqançei of a,| the Farmers’ Binder Twifie Eoj fae- 
play; in New York the ,,qtar. of the tory, and the other atUtlie Grand 
piece had occasion . tq, tip a mes- Ttuijk freight Sheds. At the former:

tin; department was greatly handi
capped owing toi the alarm being re
ceived when a. number of men were 
at their meals,- which left the'depart-' 
nient very short handed.. In fact vve 
were able to ainswer the- alarm With 
only one hoSe wagon, and the con
tents of the building being of very 

the fire had

A GOOD RECIPE AND SOME
VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

With fish, meat and game serve 
the following relishes:

Roast pork and roast goose, apple 
sauce.

Roast turkey, cranberry sauce.
Boiled turkey, oyster sauce..
Boiled chicken, bread sauce.
Roast beef, grated horseradish.
Roast veal, tomato or mushroom 

sauce.
Boiled mutton, caper sauce.
Roast mutton, currant sauce.
Lamb, mint sauce.
Broiled fresh 

gooseberries.
Boiled bluefish, 

sauce.
Broiled shad, boiled rice and salad.
Fresh salmon, 

cream sauce.

Receiving on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Agnew.
Miss Ballachey.
Mrs. F. W. Benedict...
Mrs. F. M. Breedon.
Miss May Bennett.
Mrs. J. Detwiler.
Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth.
Mrs. Bruce Gordon.
Mrs. Lloyd Harris.
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton.
Mrs. H. S. Hewitt.
Mrs. E. Hart.
Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. W. C. Livingston.
Mrs. T. Large.
Mrs. E. H. McLean.
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.
Mrs. R. H. Palmer.

Mrs. E. Popple well.
Mrs. H. Popplewell.
Mrs. H. Powell,
Miss Leone Park.
Mrs. T. E. Ryerson.
Mrs. R. E. Ryerson.
Mrs. R. H. Reville.
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe.
Mrs. J. C. Steele.
Mrs. R. S. Schell.
Mrs. J. A. Schultx...
Mrs. D. Wright.
Mrs. Logan M. Waterous.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. W. S. Wisner.
Mrs. T.. L. Wood.
Mrs. A. Watts.
Mrs. A. E. Watts.
Mrs. T. S. Wade.
Mr. W. S. Brewster. M.P.P.,left 

for Toronto this morning to attend 
to his Legislative duties at the open
ing of the Ontario House.

Miss Dorris Hardy returned from 
St. Catharines last evening.

Rev. J. F. Rounthwaite, M.A.,jq£. 
Toronto, the former rector of St. 
John’s éhurch. West Brantford, was 
• iie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Trenwith,1 
140 Oxford street, for the wieek-eM. 
On Sunday, in St. John’s rehurch he 
preached tp exceptionally largé eon- 
- régalions,, both morning and 'even- 

Ilis many friends in the parish 
v re greatly pleased to see and hear 
1-m again. ■

Miss Edna Boomer of London, who 
been the guest of Miss Mtiriel 

V, aid for several weeks, returned
-me yesterday evening.
Mrs. 11. R. Kitt and Miss Jessie 

1 who have been spending a few
vs with Miss Hazel Lavery, 44 

iort street, have returned home.

A particularly pretty notion is the 
mounting of a sheer blouse of hand
kerchief linen or washable organdie 
over a blouse of allover embroidery. 
This gives an effect which is at tlie 

time diaphanous and nonsame
transparent; airy yet not peek-a- 
booish ' in suggestion. The outer 
blouse of thin material has usually a 
few pintucks artfully placed and 
there may also be a few buttons, but 
the design is kept very simple for of 

it is the effect of the embroi-

mackerel, stewed

white cream

green peas withcourse
dery showing through the 
fabric which is the main feature.

outer
Sausage and Aples.

Core and pare the apples and cut 
in one-fourtb inch slices. Boil to a».

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Rev. and Mrs. Woodcock of Oak

ville, were in the city last evening to 
attend the dance given by Lieut. 
Colonel and Mrs. Muir, being the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ro
berts, Brant Avenue, for the occasion 

Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, Chatham 
street, entertained about forty 
juveniles on Saturday evening in 
honor of Miss Phyllis and Master 
Eric Cockshutt. , .... ..

- NEW YORK, Feb. 4— Mrs. Fred
erick Nathan, president of the Con
sumers’ League of New York, is in
terested‘ill the girl strikers in the 
garment trades who are now out iti 
New York City. At the annual

•meeting of her organization the other, 
day she had six girls from the East 
Side of New York, where most of 
the sweatshops are located, appear 
and tell of the conditions, under 
which they are forced tp work. They 

poorly paid, their hours are very 
long, and the places they are forced 
to work in are insanitary. Mrs. Na
than. as head of the league, is trying 
to aid the strikers to secure better 
working conditions.

(Continued From Page 3) 
lightning 1; crossed wires 1; gaso
line stove 1; chimneys 3; incendiar- 

-1; leaky gas pipe 1: moving pic-

LÂUtirfffER LINES.

senger boy. , -
Upon searching his pockets, he dis

covered that the smallest currency 
he had with him was a ten. dollar bilh 
The colored porter of. the • theatre 
passed the dressing room at the- time.' 
and the actor appealed ta him with 
the query as to whether he- had 
change for that amount or not. "No. 
salt,” replied the old darky; “‘deed I 
cian’t change no 
thanks you fo’ re compliment jest’ dc 
same. ”

mg.

are inflammable material, 
gained very great 
enough lines of hose could he got on 
to successfully cope with it. 
sequently the fire did damage to the 
amount of $31,673-47 to building and 
contents, before it could be checked 
and extinguished. However, since the 
additional two men have been added 
to the strength of the department, 
vve are in much better shape to meet 
an occasion of this kind, than ever 
before. We are answering every al- 

with at leasts two hose wag

headway before
ten spot, but I

Con-

Ii e—“Ah, darling, may I be your 
captain and guide your bark down 
the sea of life?”

The Widow—“No; but you can be . 
my second mate.”—Life.

A physician tells a story of a phil
anthropic doctor in a Pennsylvania 
coal mining town who .presented 
each household w'th a nice new ther
mometer and told the people the ne
cessity of maintaining proper tem- 
perajuire. When making -his rounds 
one day he observed his thermom
eter hanging in the room. He in
quired of the woman of the house if 
she had remembered his instructions.

"Indeed, sir, I do,” was the re
sponse, “Ï hang the thing right up 
there and I watch it carefully to see 
it does not get too high.

“Good” exclaimed the doctor. “And 
what do you do when the tempera
ture rises above 70 degrees?”

“Why, sir,” answered the woman 
with the air of one faithful to a 
trust, “when it gets to high I take 
it down and put it outside until it 
cools off.”—Newark Star.

Miss Ruth Davidson and Miss Mil
dred Lewis o[ Woodstock returned

spending a lew days with friends in 
the city.

Rev. J. F. Rounthwaite, former 
rector of St.. John’s spent Sunday in' 
Brantford, the guest of Mr. F. Trem- 
wortl). He was greeted on Sunday 

large congregation in St. John’s

Leopard and Lion Drew Princess in 

Chariot into Great Ballroom.afteryesterday afternoon

ROME, Feb. 4— The Socialistic 
press yesterday editorially excoriated 
the city officials who last night loan- 

: cd a yoting leopard and a lion from 
the jnunicipal Zoo to the Princess 
Râdziwell to take to a ball.

The, ball was that of the Fashion
able, Skating Club, attended by a 

Ibrillianl society assemblage, and at 
the height of the merriment, the 
princess drove onto the ballroom 
floor in a horse-drawn carriage. 
Seated on either side of her were the 
municipal leopard and lion.

animals”, °ne
was plain 

beasts were

arn> npw 
ons, and one ladder truck.

The; loss at the fire at the' Grand 
Trunk freight sheds tq building, cars 
and contents, was $10,500.00. At 
this fire the department answeredthe 
alarm with two liose wagons, and 
did everything that could be expect
ed of them, under the conditions ex
isting there at the time. In fact they 
did splendid work, in stopping the 
fire as quickly as they did, and saved 
many thousands of dollars. 
Equipment, etc. of the Department 

The equipment and personnel of 
the department, is as follows: Cen
tral station, chief and 13 men; 7 
horses, two donble-horse hose wag- 

single horse hose wagon, 
chief’s buggy, one cutter, one 

aerial 55 foot ladder

y a
church.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Secord, Duf- 
fc-rin avenue, leave next week to 
pend the balance of the winter in

1 alifornia.
M rs. Arthur Burrows, wife of the 

Merchants’ Bank.
to-morrow

-nager of the
ives for Leamington

few weeks’ visit, accompanied 
her niece, Miss Neill preparatory 
taking up housekeeping in Brant- 

rd.
To-day is Shrove Tuesday, and 
ancake Tuesday” to all good Eng- 
h people, you know, and to-mor- 

Ash-Wednesday, the beginning

“It was cruelty to 
newspaper declared, “for it 
to see that the poor 
much more teirified by what they 

than were the Roman aristo-

r a

saw 
cracy.”

The Princess Radziwell is an Am
erican, formerly Miss Dorothy Dea
con, once was reported to be engag
ed to the Crown Prince of Germany. 
Miss Deacon was married in London

ons. one
onew, two horse
truck; one two-horse hose sleigh; one 
two-horse city service Seagram steel 
truss frame and truss ladder truck: 
this truck carries a ladder 61 feet 
long. One hose reel, one life boat, 8 
hand chemicals, 4 sets double har
ness, 3 sets of single harness, 5200 
feet of hose in good repair.

East End Station—7 men, 4 horses, 
one two-horse Waterous hose wag
on, one City Service Seagram wood 
truss frame, and truss ladder truck. 
This truck carries a ladder 55 feet 
long. One two-horse hose sleigh, 5 
hand chemicals, 2,000 feet* of hose 
in good repair. We have 5500 feet of 
hose on wheels at all times, and the 
apparatus is equipped for laying 16 
streams; that is to say, we could go 

A homekeeper? Ah, yes, de:tr heart, out any minute of the day or night, 
and more; and if necessary, lay 16 lines of hose.

Keeper of hearts- for those love that is, if the hydrants were close 
gave to me, enough together. We have at the

Upholding weary hands that else present time, 297 hydrants within the 
might fall, city. There were some 13 jiew hyd-

Smoothing a little head upon my rants put in last year.
knee still a great many more required

: in different portions of the city, and 
À homekeeper am I; this is my task: I believe it is the intention of the

Lent.
X meeting of the Brant Historical

Coming, Not Going.

A visitor in the South had started 
out early one morning to see the 
sunrise from the top of a neighbor
ing hill, when she met an old negro 
woman walking briskly toward her 
with a basket of clothes balanced 011 
her head.

“Why, aunty,” asked the visitor, 
where are you going so early ’’

“Lawsy, missy, I’se done been 
where I’se gwine.”—Saturday Even
ing Post.

below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.
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of the opinion that our laws in Can
ada are too lax in this respect. I be
lieve there should be a law enacted 
whereby every individual should be 
held responsible for the loss of life 
and property caused by gross care
lessness, or negligence. There is no 
doubt but what at least 75 per cent, 
of the fires in this country are caused 
in this way.

I wpuld warn especially our mer
chants,, in fact the citizens in general, 
to look upon this matter seriously, 
and to keep their premises clear of 
rubbish, and to take every precau
tion to guard against fires that it is 
possible to do.

To the best of my knowledge there 
is no law at the present time, deal
ing especiallly with the erection of 
barns. I am of the opinion that there 
should be a clause added to this by
law restricting the building of barns 
in certain localities, and especially 
where they are going to be a nuis
ance and depreciate the value of pro
perty of an adjoining owner. There 
has been considerable dissatisfaction 
expressed by citizens in the past re
garding this matter, and I think the 
sooner it is fixed up the better it 
will be.

Water Commissioners to keep right 
on having additional hydrants put 
in, until the whole city is well sup
plied. I am glad to know that the 
Waterworks by-law, which was vot
ed on, at the first of the year, car
ried, as, with an additional pumping 
capacity, a greater supply of 
water, and a twenty- inch main 
running from the pumping station to 
I he city, and some of the present 
mains replaced by larger ones, we 
would certainly be in first class shape.
This is something that was very much 
needed, and when the work is com
pleted, in my opinion, the city should 
get a reduction in the insurance rates 
although, in fact, we have at the pres
ent time, a very low insurance rate Here are a few rules that’ if fo,‘ 
f do not think that there is any city lowed out- wlU 8° a IonS way toward 
within the Dominion that has a low- Preventln8 fires, and an ounce of pre- 
er rate of insurance than we have ver‘tlon •= worth a pound of cure, 
how, but when this work is done I les should be kept in a metal re
believe that we will stand a chance cePtaclÇ, never in wooden barrels or 
of getting a still lower rate boxes. Oily rags should be kept in

Additional Equipment Required metal waste cans’ and contents re-
The following is a list of the addi- moved each ni8bt. Rubbish of every 

tional equipment required, and should descnption should never be allowed 
be purchased this, year:— to accumulate in any buildings or

Central Fire Station : 10 pair of rub- yaï.ds‘ , , , , ...
her boots, 1 cellar pipe, salvage cov- Gasoline, naphtha and other volatile 
ers. Fire hall rewired, 1 life net Fire h<lmds should not be kept in build- 
hall painted inside and out. Storm ings- Gas brackets should have rigid 
windows put on fire hall Fire alarm f,xtures; where necessary to use the 
lines repaired. 1 Hale collar and bar- sw,n8 brackets, all exposed wood
ness. Carpet for Chief’s office The work should be protected with sheet 
Chief’s office papered and painted metal having an air space.
Hose sleigh painted. 35 yards of mat- bells should be Phced over Sas Jets 
ting, 500 feet of hose. One electric on low ceilings. Steam pipes should 
search light, one pair of horses, 011c be keP{ clear from aU wood and other 
fire alarm, box placed at the corner combustible material. Open fire places 
of Wells Avenue and Dundas streets. should be Protected with sheet iron, 
one fire alarm box olaced at the cor- °r better be bucked up. Electricity, 
ner of Rawdon and Marlborough when improperly installed, îs.haz- 
streets, 1 Peerless hose clamp, three ardous. Lamp cords should never be 
hose jackets, 10 leather belts, r Pul- hlm8 on nails, or wrapped around 
motor. The last named article, the a|ty piping, 
pulmotor is for the purpose of re- never be used. Do not allow em- 
suscitating those who are apparently Pioycs to tamper with electrical m- 
drowned, or suffocated by smoke, «lallations; when changes are to be 
gasses, etc. They have also been lnade 8et a duly, qualified-electrician 
known to save the lives of . those who 1° do the work. Stove pipes should be 
have received heavy electric shocks. run direct’ to brick chimneys. If ne-

1 have heard and read a great deal cessary to run through floors or 
about this machine. In fact I saw one Partitions, these floors or partitions 
at the Fire Chief’s Convention held should be properly protected w,th 
at Woodstock last summer. I believe asbestos, or metal covering. Always 
they have only been invented a short protect floors under stoves, wit 
time, but there is no doubt but what brick, cement, or sheet metal, 
they have been the means of saving ways be careful as regards the use o 
a number of lives. I read just a short matches, never throw them in waste 
time ago an account of where seven Paper baskets, or where they are li- 
firemen were overcome hy smoke and able to cause fire. ...
were resuscitated by one of these ma Vv’e have a by-law dealing with 
chines after the old method,had fail most of these rules, and I intend m 
ed. And as there is hârdly ever a sea- future to see that it is carried out, as 
son goes by here, without one or far as it is possible to do. 
more drowning accidents, and lasf‘ A "Fire Marshall
year we had five, and as there were A deputation of Ontario Fire Chiefs 
also two lives lost here last year. bv waited upon members of thetGpvery- 
recejving eleftW? ‘VÎhotit's”J T would ment at Torbtito fast, year, itl.fçfer- 
reco'mmend that the city purchase one ence to the appointing of â fire mar;. 
QÜ 'these Pulmotors' at the earlies' shal.for theh,’ProViYfce' of Ontario., 
possible1 date: The price Is only $150. whqSe dutÿ it ‘vriàttfd be td «yisij all 
and one 'never can tell how soon it tovyrts and cities iff the province, and 
may be the means of saving a life, investigate"causes of all firesi and tp, 
J am convinced "that had We had one inspect’ 'dll pfeceS -Where fire hazards 
of, these Pulmotors in service her» exist, arid order immediate, repairs, 
last year; that bne or more lives could and to see that they are carried out. 
surely have!ibeen'saved. T believe 'that ' the Government ;is

. Additional '.equipment- required fo< thinking seriously of having this 
East End Station: 1 No. 6 Eastman appointment' made, and if carried 
delude set,., 4 pair of rubber boots through; it Wilt certainly be a good 
Space will not permit me to go into move. It would no doubt be the 
details, regarding the necessity of the means of checking, to a large extent, 
other articles mentioned above. 1 fires of incendiary origin. There is 
would strongly recomemnd that one altogether too much of this work 
auto combination chemical and hose going on at the present time. It 
wagon be purchased this year. This would have a tendency to lessen the 
class of apparatus costs a consider- amount of fires that are caused by 
able sum of money, but I am convinc- gross carelessness or neglect. In dif- 
ed that it would be a good invest- ferent states of the Union where 
ment for the city to make, as there they.have fire marshals appointed, re- 
is no doubt but what it would pay for ports show that their work has been 
itself many times over in one year. In a great sqccess in the way of reduc- 
the time saved reaching fires, and the tion of fire losses, and I certainly 
fires'which would be extinguished by hope that our government will have 
the use of chemicals it would carry, a fire marshal appointed in the near 
instead of having to Use watêV, which future, for the Province of'Ohtario ,1 
mi many cases does more damage than also think it shopld be made compul- 
the fire, especially in stores and pri- soiy to practice,; fjrc dnl.' in all fac- 
vate residences-, d " " ’ ” tories,: stores or buildings of any

Brantford is spreading out and hind, containing mpi;e than 50 peo- 
growing: very fast^and in dfder for pie. 
the fire department to keep pace with Instruct Employes,
the growth of the,city, there will cer- < It would al^o be a good idea to 
tain 1 y have to be some money spent bave 4 number qf the employees m- 
on it. There are portions, of the city ’-structjd as to tim use of fire appli- 
that are not getting the'proper fire ances available, pending the arrival 
protection that they should have, for of the fire department. These appli- 
the simple reason that the runs are 
too long for the horses to make. In 
many cases the horses’ strength is 
spent before the distance is half cov
ered, consequently, especially in the 
outlying districts, thousands of dol
lars could be saved annually by the 
use of one of these machines. They 

purchased by cities all round us. 
and 'are without any question of a 
doubt, working with perfect success.
Then why should Brantford remain 
in the background in this regard.

Fire Prevention
There is one very important mat

ter which I wish to cal! the attention 
of the public in general to, and that' 
is the prevention of fires. It is a ques
tion that I am afraid the public look 
upon too lightly, ft is a subject that 
in my opinion, should be taught in 
the public schools. It should be in
stilled into the minds of the pupils in 
their youth, to be always careful re
garding fire. When we think of the 
millions and millions of dollars that 
goes up in, smoke annually in America 
alone, it is a very serious matter. Sta
tistics show that the fire waste in 
Canada and the United States is 
about $3 per capita annually, while in 
Europe it is only about 33 cents per 
capita annually, I am informed that 
in some of the European countries 
that the law is very severe in_ this 
regard. All fires are carefully inves
tigated, and if it is found that the 
fire originated through carelessness, 
it is punished by a heavy fine. I am drug store. This sweet, fragrant halm

There are two or three 
other clauses in our- by-lawi that 
might be amended at the same time, 
to the advantage of all concerned.

Fire Alarm Wires.
Another matter I wish to bring to 

your attention, and that is the re
placing of our present iron fire alarm 
wires with copper wire. This wire 
has been up for many years, and at 
the present time it is in a very bad 
state of repair. It has been eaten by 
the action of the elements of the air 
until I wonder how it stays up at all.
It takes twice the amount of battery 
power which it should take, to gen
erate the current through the bad 
joints Ttnd old rusty wire. The cop
per wire, is more expensive than iron 
wire, but the life of the copper wire 
is very much longer. So, while it 
would cost more to instal the copper 
it would be cheaper in the long run.
I have not provided in my estimate 
for this work, and we probably could 
get through this year with the old 
wire, but before more wire, and fire 
alarm boxes can be added to the dif
ferent circuits, this work will certain
ly have to be donef.

Street Arc Lamps.
Regarding the inspection of street 

arc lamps, which have been under 
my charge. I may say the service on 
the whole has been very satisfactory, 
the deduction for outage: January, „ 
no deductions; February, lights out 
473, hours out 100; deductions $30.66.
March, no deductions; April lights 
out 332, hours out 4, deductions 19.92 
May, lights out 48, hours out 17; de
ductions $11.55. June, no deductions.
July, lights out 7, hours out 45, de
ductions $1.35. August, lights out 
341, hours out 57, deductions $135; 
September, lights out 672, hours out 
78, deductions $67.37, October, lights 
out 150, hours out 3, deductions 
$4.50; November, no Deductions. 
December, lights out 443, hours out 
92, deductions $157.35, Total amount 
of deductions for outage $505.87.

There were 13 additional arc lamps 
petitioned for and ordered to t&jgtyt 
in by, last year’s council. Of these

Sterling. df ^Tdwlti ’ and,
iSpzihgftSitreetï. ooéAeéjof Èdwïii ana? ", 
West iMill l9treets|tcoriief’ôf: Holme, 

ram| Lftoflard:istre«&, Fortier !of La’wr, 
rence and St-icPadl’W AVe) fforn'er of ’
Chathan»,«ndr:Pee 11 Streets,1 ctirtteP dF ”.’ ' 
Huron:-. a»d-.!Eagle A’vèHuè,n,:çot/tiér 
of -Strathcona and • Ontario streets, ' ‘/, 
Fair! Avenue between Brighton Roxé' 
and U^yugfl .Streets,. Wellington and' u 
Drumnlfwd-Streets. t- •• -h :'c;î

:There are threearc lamps of the 131 
ordered, which are not yet installed, 
but will be within a few days; name
ly, Dundas and St. Pauls Avenue, 
Clarence and Alice Streets, Rawdon 
and Sarah streets. When these three 
lamps are installed, it wiH make a 
total of 297 arc lamps within the 
City.

The estimated cost for the mainten
ance of the Fire Department for the 
ensuing year will be as follows: Cen
tral Station, salaries $12,449.75; regu
lar maintenance $3,080.60; additional ’ 
equipment and repairs required ' 
$3,352.10. , Total, estimate, for Central 
Station?; $18.882.45, . . ■.. c

East 'End Station— Salaries $5,- ■ ,!
873.55. Regular maintenance, $1,268.- 
40. Ajdditional equipment and re
pairs? required $358.35. Total esti
mate' for East End Station $7500.30, 
or a total estimate for both stations, 
$26,382.7.5.

This estimr.le is somewhat higher 
than iff eviops years, owing to the 
extra post of two additional men, 
which were added to the department 
last year.

In conclusion. I wish to thank the 
Mayor, the fire and light committee 
and members of the City Council, 
for the kindness and consideration 
shown to myself and members of the 
fire department.

I also wish to thank Chief Slemin, 
and members of the Brantford Police 
Force for the very able and willing 
manner in which they have rendered 
assistance during the past year.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant.

D. J. LEWIS,
Chief Brantford Fire Dept.

Some Sensible Rules

Metal

Paper shades should

Al-

I

, i
I.! ’•

* >

ances should be regularly inspected 
as well, to see that they are in pro
per working order. This fire drill 
practice is a very important matter, 
and whether made compulsory or 
not, should be taken up by respon
sible persons, more especially where 
girls and women are empl-oyed. It 
would educate them how to escape 
in safety, in case of fire or panic, by 

of fire-exits, fire-escapes, etc. 
Building By-Law.

Another matter that has come to 
my attention during the past year, is 
in reference to our building by-law

are

way

OPENS UP (LOGGED NOSTRILS AND HEAD
IN ONE MINUTE - ENDS CATARRH MISERY

Stops Nasty Discharge, Cleass . dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
Stuffed Head, Heals Inflamed Air ; penetrates and heals the inflamed,

Breathe swollen membtane which lines the 
I nose; clears the air passages; stops 
• nasty discharges and a feeling of 
I cleansing, soothing relief comes im
mediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Ca- 
tan h or a cold, with its running nose, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat 
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and your cold or ca
tarrh will surely disappear.

Passages and 
Freely

You

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely : 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm at any
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MIGRATION CONFIRMED.ADVANCE OF AVIATION.SHE COULD NOT
HOLD A CUP OF TEA SZZ**

PRESIDENTS AND STATES.
i Egyptian Papyrus Corroborates Story 

of Forty Years’ Wandering.
All ancient Egyptian papyrus In, 

been discovered which throws 
light on the Exodus, the Bible st -y 
of the forty years’ migration of th 
Israelites from Egypt to the Promised 
Land.

The papyrus is a gazetteer oi the 
principal places in the Eastern Dei:, 
of the Nile from which the migration 
began. It has been translated by Pr0t. 
Spiegelberg, of Cairo, and the princi. 
pal results of his translation are pu ,. 
lished in the last report of the Pa. .. 
tine Exploration Fund.

The papyrus mentions the places of 
this regie» in nearly the same order 
as they are given in the book of Ex 1. 
dus. The Israelites started from the 
land of Goshen, which is proved to 
have been a district of the Eastern 
Delta called by the Egyptians “G-. 
sem.” Their march began at the town 
of Rameses, in Goshen, on the (if. 
teenth day of the first month.

Their first halt was at Succoth, as. 
cording to Exodus. The papyrus c m- 
bines this place with Pithom, a town 
also mentioned in Exodus. 
Egyptian expression is “Pe-Atum- 
Zuktu,” which may easily be kb-nti- 
fled as “Pithom-Succoth."

The Israelites then proceeded south
east to Pi-hahiroth and encami* j be
tween Migdol and the Red Sea over 
against Baal-Zephon. It t 
spot that the armies of Ph 
took the Israelites.

What followed is described in the 
fourteenth chapter of Genesis :

“And Moses stretched out his ban 1 
over the sea, and the Lord caused the 
sea to go back by a strong east wind 
all that night, and made the sea dry 
land, and the waters were divided.

“And the Children of Israel went in 
the midst of tile sea upon the dry 
ground; and the waters were a wall 
unto them .on their right hand and 
on their left.

“And the Egyptians pursued and 
went in after them to' the midst of 
the sea, even all- Pharaoh’s horses, his 
chariots aryl his fyppemen.

“An4 the Lord ! said unto Mases, 
Stretch ont thitie Mnd oyer the sea, 
that the waters may -coma again upou 
the Egyptians, upon their chariots 
and upon their horsemen,

“And Moses stretched forth his hand 
over the sea, and the sea re
turned to his strength when the morn
ing appeared, and the Egyptian 
against it; and the Lord overthrew 
the Egyptians in the midst of the sea. 

They May Be Made of Stone, Iron, “And the waters returned and coy. r- 
Glass or Paper Fabries. ed the chariots, and the horsemen,

Clothes without shearing the sheep and all the host of Pharoah that 
or nlucking the cotton plant are ready into the sea after them; there remain-
for us whenever we get ready for ed not so much as one of them.”
"• One phrase m the papyrus is Lake
them. _,i_ of Kharta,’’ which has been identified

Stone, Iron, glass and P?Per’ with the Pi-habiroth of Genesis. When
the materials, soft and pliable as you spell the last tWo syllables, “Khi-
ens, cottons and silks, some of them roth,’.’ »s..the,JSetuMvu,prbnounc-rj it,

long been a subject of seriou|concern G]ass makes beautiÉnl dress goods, Zeptlon.” A miS<*$|’Wasln Egyptian

irasnLSS'T'S sB-srissbarj® w
«-«=■ Tb« french pwmt S |Xgi.mA-ii febrie of “« fllamenloua Ml™-.. .. "IT1 f ,,
his reputation as a wealth producer. 44^-, siberlan SM iP IMyJust-strongly Stafirms the
The vast accumulation of reserve captejp|t ^.^Jrodnct of themllls, prac- *pc°cltts, and.
tal in France and the general prospe^Wg^ Wl&nictlble for which the 8^8 80™e.?t Ve«
t.v of the country due in SLIt laund^. Iron clothe I,
degree to the existence of ap indi|0 the,t horsehair looking : Elites >3? $fi&ptian let-
trions and thrifty peasantry. material .used in Stiffening coat col- ritory. They turned south to avoid

The peasant Is the backbone of the ,afe --5/ ' - >Tphilii£itte6 and jourfeyed on to
republic, and yet all is not well with «Limestone wool*’ is made In the the, Wiktejnqe^: of Sinai, *ere Moses 
agriculture in France. The subject furnace. Clothes of,,this ma- yeceiyed the Ten CommarMments and
has been thoroughly ventilated in the tetial c^Qnot be damaged by fire or the law from the Lord oft Mount Si- 
Pa ris press. It will surprise rdost peo- grease and afe as flexible as clothing nai. Here they tarried agréai, 
pie to know that the net returns to mad- of ^p’s wool. An English £ Then -turnfd >iort£ and after 
the French farmer are lotver than ma5dïactuter is making a fabric of batUes with the Amalekd^ and many 
those of most countries in Europe. 0ld ropes. - Japanese titoops during the trials they, slowly..siruggl^ on, keep- 
Denmark, only a fourth the size, ex- war £lth RuLia pmved that paper ^J^of southern Can^n^and^ 

ports four times more agricultural pro- clothes are serviceable and, warmer reached’MoUnt. Nebo, east of the Kr- 
duce than France. Germany and Bel- thafi those of cloth. English, Stench dan, whence’ Moses eould’see Jericho 
glum, although mainly industrial conn- and German manufacturers are turn- an<1 promised Land, 
tries, have a relatively greater agri- £ng out paper dressing gowns and 
cultural export than France, which is bath robes. Even gloves, which may 
primarily an agricultural nation. he cleaned many times, are^jnade of

The return per acre to land under paper.—Exchange, 
in France is lower than in Den-

,-j RRANTFORD RUSPKSS DIRECTORY
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

I this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

Perfection of the Motor and the Educa
tion of the Bird Man.

What seems to have been overlookedIn only one respect can'Vlrginla still
be properly called the Mother of Presi- in discussing the development of the 
deuts—only as to the number of years aeroplane is the education-St the avla- 
Virginians occupied the executive of- tor Himself. At first man did not know 

Cured Her, flee, not as to the number of residents what could be done with his new toy.
of Virginia elected to the presidency I remember distinctly, only so far back 
or succeeding to the presidency. as 1910 at Belmont park, the aviators

Since the beginning of the govern- would look up at the flags over the 
ment presidents have been taken from hangars and if they were stirred by 
only ten states—Virginia, Massachu- more than a breath of wind they re- 
setts, Tennessee, New York. Ohio, Lou- fused to take the air. Nowadays a 
istona. New Hampshire,- Pennsylvania, filer must be poor Indeed if he cannot

manage to handle his machine in a 
thirty mile wind, while a good many 
flights have been made in winds hav
ing a velocity of a mile a minute or 
greater.

The remarkable advance of aviation, 
therefore, is really due-,BOfc mueh to 
the development of the aeroplane itself, 
either mechanically or aerodynamical- 
ly, as to the perfection of the motor 
and the education of the aviator. There 
is no question but what ah aviator of 
today could take one of the machines 
made in 1908 and do “stunts” which 

not thought possible at- the time

Doctors Agreed Toronto Nurse Had 
Bright’s Disease.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
After Five Years Suffering—Felt a 
Benefit After First Box.

11V W

I
1 JI TORONTO, Oni., Feb. 3— (Spe

cial)—Mrs. Alberta Goffin, a nurse, 
living at 40 Wright Ave., this city, 
lias been interviewed in regard to 
her reported cure of nervous or kid
ney trouble by Dodd’s Kidney Pilte. 
She states that the report is true in 
every particular,

“My sickness,” Mrs. Goffin Says, 
“was caused from a nervous break
down and what the doctors called 
incurable Bright’s Disease brought 
on by cold and long weeks of nurs
ing. I suffered for five years.

“I was treated by three doctors and 
was a patient in two hospitals but 
gradually got weaker. Reading the 
experience#, of other sufferers like 
myself led me to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. At that time I was so 
weak and nervous I could not hold 
a cup of tea without spilling some 
of its contents.

“I felt a benefit after taking the 
first box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
eight or nine boxes cured me so 
completely I can now walk a mile 
without fatigue.”

If you haven’t used Dodd's Kid
ney Pills yourelf almost any of 
your neighbor's will tell you they al
ways cure Kidney Disease in any 
form.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE HAROLD CREASSESThe Gilbert Realty Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Illinois and Indiana.
There have been five from Virginia- 

Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mon
roe and Tyler.

There have been five from New York 
—Van Buren, Fillmore, Arthur, Cleve
land and Roosevelt.

There have been five from Ohlo- 
William Henry Harrison, Hayes, Gar
field, McKinley and Taft

There have been three from Tennes
see—Jackson, Polk and Johnson; two 
from Massachusetts—John Adams and 
John Quincy Adams; two from Illinois 
—Lincoln and Grant; one from New 
Hampshire—Pierce: one from Louisi
ana—Taylor; one from Pennsylvania- 
Buchanan; one from Indiana—Benja-

8ftAND TRUNK RAILWAY GO
Mam Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., JNew York Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Fails, New 
York.

5.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Cat!: ries, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m, Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal.
Portland. Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m.. Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- ! 
agara Falls and intermediate points. : Bell Phone 9.

10.39 a.m., On.ario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Oriilia, N-rtb 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Pcterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Dâily except
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines.
Niagat. Falls, Toronto and intermed
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
J indsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto Express—V ij 
for Flamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara . Falls, Buffalo and New York 
Connects at Toronto with Cobali 
Special for No.th Bay, Temrgami,
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal. Portland and Boston

Main Line—Going West
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnineg, etc

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock,
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia,
Port Huron, Glenco,
WimFt, Detroit and in. mediate 
static

Brantford, Ontario

Mitchell’s Garage Brantford, Ont
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
v E. C. ANORIGH

IMPORTER. Ti,-
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone 19.

were
the machine was constructed.

Aviators have learned more about the 
invisible air currents and the possibili
ties of their machines and have be- 

more and more daring as time

6. SPENT & SO
Carriage manufacturers. We 

fnaking a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

are

min Harrison.
New York is the mother of vice pres

idents, having had ten out of the twen
ty-seven—Aaron Bnrr, George Clinton. 
Daniel D. Tompkins, Martin Van Bu- 

Millard Fillmore, William A.

was at tliis 
araoh uver-comeHOAG’S GARAGE Furthermore, as soon as’ went on.

competition appeared and one aviator 
was placed against another. qach one 
was goaded on to take greater and 
greater risks. This process developed 
the exhibition bird man as you see him 
today. He is a flier who will navigate 

wind and will arise from and

in Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.
Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

I

IE, V. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE

ren,
Wheeler, Chester A. Arthur, Levi P. 
Morton, Theodore Rooseveltand JamesMmil

iS. Sherman.
Of these ten four succeeded to the 

presidency by reason of death of in
cumbent. The four were Van Buren, 
Fillmore, Arthur and Roosevelt

It was a remarkable fact that at the 
end of Président Roosevelt’s term, 
March 4, 1909, New York had had the 
presidency about nineteen years out of 
the twenty-eight since the inaugura
tion of President Garfield in 1881—tbe 
period covered by the White House 
service of Arthur, Cleveland and 
Roosevelt

Still more remarkable is the fact that 
at the end of President Taft’s present 
term, March 4. 1913, New York and 
Ohio will have bad the presidency thir
ty-two out of the thirty-six years since 
the inauguration of Hayes.

Probably most remarkable of all is 
the fact that Virginia, New York and 
Ohio have held tbe presidency seventy- 
three years of the 124 since the begin
ning of the government!—Buffalo Cou
rier.

"i 1

II
in any
alight upon almost any field.

And the remarkable part of it all 
is that the accidents are'so few in view 
of the large number of men flying and 
the enormous distances covered. The 
death roll is so much discussed largely 
because upon the. addition,Q< every new 
martyr the newspapers republish the 
entire list If this were (tone in the 
caste of railroad accidêrits Mr Occidents 
at Sea the papers would have to issue 
large extra editions upon the occasion 
of each fatality.—Earle L, Ovington in 
Engineering -Magazine.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
ns and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for
rental. 52 Market street.

C, H, Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street. CobaltsCUSTOM TAILOR
I 1

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range oï samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

EDGEMOUNT FARM FGH SALE Values in Cobalts are increasing 
daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in

? The above highly productive farm, 
the .property of Mr. Geo. Ballachey 
is offered for sale. This is one of the 
best farms in Brant County. Arik for 
descriptive circular. Room 16, Tem
ple Building.

; Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.

I; n Sr. G. A. Elliott s fir 1CLOTHES OF THE FUTURE.I J
Harford, Norwich, Tilso.nburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations.DENTIST

20 Market Street
come5.20 p.m., Dauy except Sunday for 

Curford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20

7- Obis A. Stoneham & Go
London

23 Melinda St„ Toronto
Telephone Main 2580Chatham- T. J. NELSON, 

C. P. & T. A.
Brantford W. F. BRIGGS 

D. T. A.
THE DECLINE OF FRANCE.»

I 1 -m„ Lehigh Express— ^mly - Wlfrl tjlti. il ,Ui !~ ~—
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port *5 S. & B. RAILWAY. 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, ! Décroît ,r,J| .’i.-rii H> (■ I _
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con- Effective,’Nov. 1, 19,12).
necting vith all trains wqst, north- • filPARTURES EAjST.
west and southwest. j! . .,,, ,^7.40 j a jn.—Daily- jfoF ! Hamilton and

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily i»termediate»stations, Tq*olito,nBtda,; 
for London, Sarnia, Port Hurrin. ’Se- ’Parry SetiAu-atuP Mnsftoka fiPbints- 
frdSt and Chicago#: ;l,i * »; - .;jrW^^^, ^tagafa F-ajls and, Bufflo.
-3.01 p.m., Express—Daily except .%<£ a.m.-,Ebccept Sunday for Ham- 
Sunday for Paris. I é :* % * ilfcdte, T?orôàtè, \V-ellaïh&* ’ Connects at

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—paily .BuffaloEmpiré. §ti$e Express, 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe- except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra4 
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port ruse, Albany and Net* YiVk.
Huron, Chicago and Western points , 11.3^ » a. nr.— ? .Expe pf ’Sunday, for

6.3s p.m., International Limited — Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingefsoll, Lon- Buffalo, wtiland 
don Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De- , j2.M;,p.m„D Except Sunday. for 
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago. , > ,;1. ^ 1V.. , „ .

8.10 p.m.. Express-Dkily ekeept Buffalo
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger- ^ntl >ew XorK’- Petcrl>or6ugh and 
soil, London and intermediate s'ta- °,on °- 
lions

9.4PICKLES’ BOOKSTORE NOTICEEverything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We d,o picture Friday, the 14th day of February 

next, will be. the last day for present
ing Petitions ■ for Private Uill-s.

Friday, ! the aist day of j February 
next will be the last day |for Yrttrb- 
ducing Private (Bills.

Thursday, .the 6th day of Maifeh1 
next, -will be the last day for rec'civ- ' 
ing Report of Committees on Prit 
va te Bills. ,i . ■

« framing; in: a manner that will please 
' you. 72 Mariiet St.,'Brantford, ’Phone

log.
:U !'•

DYEING AND CLEANING” -.
WeLet us call for your work, 

specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on' the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
ft. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

I

6
3 ARTHUR-H. SYDEKe; 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 
oronto, 10th January, 1913,

?
1»- PHOTO SUPPLIESH

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies .of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

L

the' '
El \

6.43 pim.— Except Sunday, for 
Galt, Guelph and North Division I Hamilton and intermediate Dations, 

6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for I j-oronto> Peterborough.
Harrisburg and St. George. | ’lontreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury

8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday for j ^ort Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
Harrisburg, Galt, Gueiph,Palmerston ^ew York.
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, j 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

f’if
=*115 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST LAND 
REGULATIONS.HAIR GOODS Ottawa,I’M Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., in Dalhousie St.

ANY person who is the sole head 
over 18

Cannibals Eat White Men.
Butchered by natives in New Gui:. 1 

was the fate of two planters, n 1 
James and Herman Weber, br - . 
*They were attacked by eannfi 
came from the unexplored 
No trace of their bodies hav ■■ e|‘ 
found, and it is believed tin : >'
were devoured, 
brought to Sydney, New South W . 
by fqendly natives, who gtateii ' 
the same .jribe has been carrym.

•A campaign of butchery Shroug: 
the district. A punitive . "expedi: a 
hâs Bëtesi planned by the Govt rnia

Papuans, the name give# the l>! 
inhabitants of New Guinete a Br; 
possession, under the rule oi 
Australian Conimonwealth,; are 
posed to be amenable tofdiscipi 
but occasionally an outbreak of 
nibalism occurs and whites 
slaughtered. The more civilized 
puans have a wholesome dread oi " 
British law.

of a family, or any male 
years old, may nomest ..-I a quartet 
section of avauaoie dominion land in 
Manitoba. SasKatctiewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 

certain i conditions, - by father, 
mother, son, daughtc -, brother 01 
sister of mtendjug homesteader.

Duties—SSx months’ residence 
on and cultivation of the iaqd ir. each 
of three yejrs. A homesteader may- 
live within nine miles o' ms home
stead onm^farm pf at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother. Son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. PrtCe $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date oi homestead 
entry 1 including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.05 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
' hree years cultivate fifty acres and 
reel a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for. <

I If i
DEPARTURES WEST.

9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot- 
i land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De-

>1,15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for troit_ chi and the West. 
Harrisburg, Gait, Preston,| ’Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday foj 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as tbe, 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich - Division

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for ! 7 '5 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa-
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, ! Ié-ford, St. Thomas .and intermediate 
Goderich arid intermediate stations. ; points,. ;* ,

10.05 a.m., Dally except;Sunday for, 9.Ï5' p.tq —Daily,, for.,XYuterford, St 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- T'nomas, Windsof and Detroit. 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne,
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter

crops
mark, Belgium, England or Germany 
in the order of production, 
shows increasing imports of e*ggs and 
butter, although twelve years ago 
France exported more eggs than Den-

- U hv>A Cultured Bat Catchy.
Professor Louis Hirsch, who recently 

was appointed federal rat catcher—a 
new position, by the way—is a chem
ist a graduate of Heidelberg, and has 
grown wealthy through hK ability to 
rid whole district# of the «lease- car- 
rying rodentg. He clear

France

M - GENERAL REPAIRING.¥ The11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3 - 57 P-m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and interv-ediatc points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay.-City,1 Cincmr&ti.

new?Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an 
NiCholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

mark.—Argona uti on■
i Ir

Van Biene’s Romantic Vow.
The age of romantic vows and their 

fulfillment is not altogether pipt. On 
every Nov. 18 for twoscore years or 
more Mr. Van Biene, the famous actor- 
musician, who has appeared in a pop
ular piece entitled “The Broken Melo
dy” some 5,000 times, has played his 
cello in the streets of London and giv
en his earnings to charity, because on 
that day long ago Sir Michael Costa 
“discovered” him and rescued him 
from the poverty and 
street musician’s life, 
in his gratitude vowed to go back to 
the old life and play for others on 
every anniversary of his rescue and 
has faithfully adhered to his oath.— 
New York Sun.

utexpert manner. ■*'i
the capitol at Washington of rats, 
mice and : 
good. Professor Hirsch came to this 
country unable to speak more than a 
few words of English. Despite his ed
ucation and training be nearly starved 
before he codld find work. ,

up-)

PLUMBING AND HEATING ~
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

,
ti'-t 1 -

..

IV A Freak Guidepost.
At Bromley, Kent, England, there 

has just been erected a post for the 
guidance of travelers which ^certain
ly unique. It gives directions to such 
distant points as John O’Grpat’s and 
Land’s End, while one finger indicates 
the way to Paris. On the top of the 
post is a model of a biplane, while on 
the three principal arms a ne .fitted rep
licas in miniature of -a racing motor
car, a motorcycle and a monoplane.

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Gfats leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

evéry hour tberéauer’-till 10,03 
Ott Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

THE BAIRD STUDIO privatidn 
Mr. Vap

of ap.m.
An Old Scottish Beadle.

The year book of Wellpark. V H 
Church, Greenock, for 1912-13. ob
tains a very readable biography. b>" 
Rev. Thomas Cassels, M.A.. H -lv-,n 
Campbell, who was for many y>':ir; 
beadle of the congregation. He "'!iS 
bom in 1837, ami Was a penuu'.e 
Highlander greatly proud : h'-' ''J1Rd, 
“They’re an auld clan the tiam el-, 
he would say, and laugh a little as nc 
told the story he referred to-the eat 
woman who heard lier grand-daughter 
reading fr«n the Bible that Job ha ■ 
three thousand camels. “Ay. veiy 
like,” she said, “they’re an auld elan 
the Cam’els. Read on and see if 
says onything aboot the Camei n-

A Wise Tax.
At All Saints’, Belvedere, Kent.11 

caretaker is empowered by the vie»- 
and churchwardens to charge weddir-- 
parties half a crown for the trend 
of clearing away confetti, should an. 
be used.

BieneEVERYTHING INI
PHOTOGRAPHY.■ :

* Amateur Developing
and Printing, i mediate stations.

Brantford and Tilsonburg Division
10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday fo>

io„ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford.1 1
I Human Geography.

The chair of human geography, with 
Jean Brunhes as permanent lecturer, 
has been established In the College of 
France. Its purpose Is the study of 
the earth’s surface as related to man. 
and it will deal especially with the un
productive occupation of the soil, as 
by the houses and streets of towns, 
with the adaptation of plants and ani
mals to human use and with econom
ic destruction, as by fisheries and 
mines, which take away wealth that 
cannot be restored.

Family Laundry 
50c a Basket

No. 68 Oxford Street
Phones : Bell, 1626, Machine, 547

HOT WATERi
Pushing Out the Army Mule.

The army mule is doomed, according 
to Captain B. A. Williams, quarter
master of the United States army. He 
says the animal, which has been as 
important to the army as ammunition 
in the past, eventually Is to be sup
planted by the auto truck. “We will 
gradually put trucks in as the mules 
die, and In eight or nine years the 
trucks will be in and the miÜeb out of 
the army servlge.”

Just tin r U the faucet a? d the RUDD IN 
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot wafer without waste of 
iras or time For prices, etc., enquire o 
Pin tubing Trade, or

Goods Called For and Delivered.a’i
JrjjJj J

6I* CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH£ CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lar^ excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

m Brantford Gas Co wSwimmer’s Remarkable Feat.
The Paris swimming master. Pouli

quen, accomplished a remarkable feat 
recently by remaining Six minutes and 
twenty seconds under Water, 
previous best performance was four 
minutes and thirty-one seconds. 
Pouliquen seemed quite fresb after his 
exploit and in proof of it Jumped Into 
the water again and swam about thir
ty yards at full speed.—Loudon Tit- 
Bite.

Blind Potatoes.
Every one knows, of course, that po

tatoes have eyes, but It may be news 
that they are sometimes afflicted with 
blindness. A recent publication of an 
English agricultural authority makes 
the assertion that some potatoes are 
afflicted with blindness and says the 
disease is so called ou account of ltl 
completely destroying the eyes of tu 
tiers, tanking them worthless for seoj

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

. H H POVVEI.L, Presidentn
•.ill Pistols.

Pistols were invented at Pistoj 
Italy, and were first used by Engli?1 
cavalrymen in 1544.

Three-Quarters In Towns.
Seventy-eight per cent, of the popu

lation of England and Wales is to be 
found living in towns. __

His a.134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

IIV
There Is Only OneI NOTICEI M.K

[ W. S. Jago, builder and contrac
tor, dcsiies to thank his numerous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm will be known m 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to pleasje all who will fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given on all clarses of 
contracting.

“Bromo Quinine"I
All KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

oods Furniture Store
49 George street
Strickland’s Old Stand

. That is

Laxative Bromo Quinine ai— ?TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails td cure... .E. W. GROVE’S

ho- 250.

Dr. de Van’s Female Plils

îrosttitei'vff’îf-r. =.
USED THE WORLD OVER TO GORE A COLD IR ORE ÙAY.

Always remember the full name. Look 
for this signature on every box. 26c.

OMiqyen

e a

1

JAGO & COI E,
16 St Paul’» Av.jm. signature is on cr

!
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TV. C. BODDY, Manage**.

$1000 EA
ABSO

By investing your ml 
for periods of 5 years, yoi 
with absolute security oT

Write for booklet, "d

TRUSTS
Cr

Brantford B
T.

The Merehai
Established 1864 I

Presi deal 
Vice j
Gene

Paid Up Capital.
Reserve Fund ad

186 Branches and Ajg 
cific, Interest allowed q 
est current rate. Clicqd

Given special attention. I 
forms supplied. Open 9 
Brantford Branch, cor. o|
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F your children are] 
probably the fault of] 
Don’t scold the ctiil 

until you know they at 
You set the household el
ls it reliable or merely a 
This store can furnish y< 
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Dependable Timed 
Clocks From $1.00
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The Tale of 
Tardiness

F your child!en are late at school it’s 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don’t scold the children for tardiness 

until ÿou know they are started on time. _ 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date w>

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

SHEPPARD ® SON IJEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET: :

X'S

l^EEPlNG a bank account for 
“household expenses'* and 

paying all bills by cheque has many 
advantages. It shows the balance on 
hand, the amount expended, provides 
receipts for every payment and does 
not require a large deposit to begin 
with.

er ejuHADA
vié>o opFvctr

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

w. C, BODDY, Manage-. B B H Sub-Brandi at Eagle Place,

•s>

B
H, S. PEIRCEWHY BACKS ACHESI

Lady Marjorie*s Love the Leading
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

CALIFORNIAThe Kidneys Seldom to Blâme—the
Trouble Due to Blood Impurities

There is more nonsense talked 
about backache than any other dis
ease. Some people have been fright
ened into the belief that every back
ache means deadly kidney trouble. 
That is utter rubbish. As a matter of 
scientific fact not one backache in 
twenty has anything to do with the 
kidneys. Most backaches come from 
sheer weakness and kidney drugs can 
not possibly cure that. You need 
something to brace you up and give 
you new strength and that is exactly 
what Dr Williams Pink Pills will do. 
Other backaches are really muscular 
rheumatism, and Dr Williams Pink 
Pills have cured the worst cases of 
rheumatism by driving the poisonous 
acid out of the blood. Other back
aches are the symptoms of ordinary 
ailments such as influenza, indiges
tion, constipation and liver complaint. 
In women backaches often come from 
the troubles that follow so surely on 
any weakness or irregularity in the 
usual blood supply. The only way to 
cure these backaches is to strike at 
the root of the trouble with Dr Wil
liams Pink Pills which enrich the 
blood and bring strength to aching 
hacks and weak nerves. Mr. Alex. 
Cockburn. Deloraine, Man., says :— 
‘About three years ago I suffered 
terribly from backache: I consulted 
a doctor and took his medicine and 
wore a plaster, but did not get the 
least relief. Then I got a belt, but 
this was as useless as the other treat
ment, and *iy suffering still continu- 
èd. Then, one of my friends asked me 
why I did not try Dr Williams’ Pink 
Fills, and I got a box. Before they 
were all used .there was some im
provement in my Condition and I got 
three boxes more. By the time I had 
taken these all the signs of the pain 
had gone, and as it has not since re
turned. I feel that the cure is per
manent. My only regret is that I d* 
not hear of Dr Williams Pink Pills 
sooner, for not only would I have got 
rid of the pain sooner, but would also 
have saved some twenty-five dollars 
uselessly spent in other treatments.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine or may be 
had by mail at 50 cents a bok or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i
1MEXICO

!sS)
FLORIDA“Yes, but now he wishes to see was not by. Kissing his forehead she 

you. It would be far better for him . found that a hot moisture had sprung 
to lie quiet in my opinion, so pray ! out upon it, and took her handker- 
try to chatter less than usual, my chief to wipe it away. As she did so 
dear. You must not stay with him j her father caught her hand in his and 
long. I am coming back to sit with j held it tight, 
him again as soon as I have finish
ed with Mrs. Tring.”

The girl’s face paled and 
lengthened again. For Lady Marling
ford to spend much of her time with 
her invalid husband was a new thing 
and surely could bear but one inter
pretation. ‘Oil you think he is ill — 
worse Fenella ” she cried, frightened 
in an instant.

I
AND

.THE SUNNY SOUTH s

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETT j

‘Marjorie, did you say that the 
Countess was coming?”

"Presently, dear."’ She looked at 
him’ puzzled by the pressure bn her 
hand, by his hearse, jerky whisper. 
‘She has gone to Mr. Tring now; she 
would come afterwards, she said. Do 
you want her then? Shall I fetch her 
now?"

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
First-das* Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
loth 'phones—Bell 18, Auto. 81.

•Oh,” THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Round trip tourist tickets, giv

ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86 

______ _____________

W. F. Briggs, 
Depot Agt.

‘No, no, no.” He clasped her hand 
‘Yes, I don’t think he is as well as j tighter. T—I want to speak to you, 

yesterday,” the Countess returned j Marjorie. I want to speak to 
calmly. ‘So long an interview with 
Mr. Petherick was too much for him

QETfOUK l'RICE.3 FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

you,
little girl. I have something to tell 
you. Petehrick says you must know, 

just as I feared. Well, you will be But not now, not now. By-and-bye. 
careful not to excite him, Marjorie when you come back from your walk. 
—mind that.” Kiss me, my de%r. and run away now.

Marjorie barely heard her; she was Hush.” 
hurrying away to her father’s room He feebly pushed her away, tifter- 
vitli a scared face. Outside the door 1 ing the last word with such a piteous 
she was obliged to pause, breathing j look of entreaty and terror as the 
fast and pressing her hand upon her j door opened and the Countess came 
hroat. But for thus trying to steady ■ in that Marjorie was petrified. Fen- 

herself, she felt that her first words ella had always had her own" way; it 
would have been choaked by a sob, i had been a sly little secret joke be- 
.vhich would have frightened her fath- 1 tween
er and disgraced her with her step- [ she always must have it, but the girl 
mother hopelessly. Lady Marlingford had never seen him look as he looked 
had a contempt for tears, for emo- J now—as though he were frightened, 
tional outbreaks and displays of all Her face of utter consternation must 
kinds. The girl resolutely conquered have betrayed her inevitably had 
the paroxysm, softly tapped, opened . Lady Marlingford’s eyes been turned 
‘he door and went in. [in her direction. But, as luck would

The large sombre old room was in 
its usual perfect order, and the large 
'hair filled with cushions which Lord 
Marlingford had used of late, stood 
■n its accustomed spot, but he was 
not in it. He was lying upon a Sofa, 
where the heavy curtain of a window 
shielded him from the light. Either 
the shadow of the curtain was very, 
heavy, or the sharp refined features 
of his handsome face looked sharper 
and paler even than they had looked 
'ast night.

‘Who is it?” asked the Earl in a 
‘bin faint tone. He turned his .gray 
head a little—he was very gray —but 
did not open his"eyes.

‘Only Marjorie, father.” His worn, 
white face had almost choked her

"ifHotel Lenox tig
North St. at Delware Ave,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

The METAL *Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limited
i

1
't 1
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V.Marjorie and her father that Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentleman's Valet
PRESSING

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods caHed for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

i
|l. iu

in It -
CLEANING

S
3%

d
Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotelhave it, the Countess was consulting 

her watch, and saw nothing else. 
Marjorie escaped from the room,' not 
waiting for her word or two of cool 
dismissal.

What coud her father want to say 
to her? She wondereq with an uneasy 
thrill. Had he whispered .it jokingly 
she would have laughed, understand
ing that it was a little trivial some
thing which must not be told to Fe
nella; but he had looked so excited, 
so agitated, and he was always so 
very composed and calm, which only 
made it stranger. The girl’s face was 
anxious and clouded as she put on 
her hat and sauntered out into the 
sunshine. She was too abstracted 
even to notice Jack or to sympathise 
with his industrious sniffing and 
grubbing at the root of this tree and 
that. But for his suddenly abandon
ing this occupation to run to and 
prance and bark about an advancing 
figure, she might not have been aware 
of its approach. As it was she did 
âee it, and stopped short to say with 
a frown and decidedly vicious em
phasis, ‘Bothér the man.”

The man was so close to her that 
possibly he heard the ejaculation. If 
so it is onlv due to him to say that it 
did not affect his greeting—and he 
held out his hand which she did not 
see at all.

‘Good morning. I#ady Marjorie. 
Why I’m in luck this morning. It’s 
a full week since I last had the pleas
ure of catching a glimpse of you.”

Judging by Marjorie’s face it might 
have been a year, and she might have 
wished it two. She did not condescend 
to reply, but looked past him at noth
ing with an interested air. Plainly he 
was either marvellously good temper
ed or immensely hard to abash. He 
went on as though she had given him 
the most gracious of answers.

(To be Continued.)

vl.Hotel Lenox is modern, fireproof and 
beautifully located. It is popular with 
tourists because of its fair Sates, enur- mteuus treatment and complete equip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1 60 per day up

Special Weekly and Monthly Rates
Take Kim wood Ave. car to North St. 

Wr’te for oompliir entary “Guide of 
Bu talo and Niagara Falls.” Also for 
SPECIAL TAXICAB ARRANGE
MENT

W0
The Beet Place for Good 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
I South Market Street-

i!

C. A. MINER, Manager.

again, but she managed to answer 
dearly in her soft little voice. “You 
wanted me, Fenella said.’

“Wanted you? So I did. How are 
youi my dear?”

He put up his hand. Marjorie took 
it, kissed him, and then knelt down 
at his side, caressingly holding the 
long pale fingers to warm her cheek.

“Oh, I am all right. I always am, 
you know,” she said cheerfully, al
though instead of making such a val
iant effort she would a thousand 
times rather have burst out crying. 
‘It's I who ought to ask that,” she 
said, looking at him with anxious 
eyes. ‘You—you look so pale, dear.”

Did he? Oh, that was her fancy—it 
must be her fancy, her father answer
ed, smiling at her; and then he raised 
himself on his cushions and asked 
her what she had done with herself 
yesterday, and what ne>vs Loftus had 
brought her from town, and called 
and patted Jack—a model of canine 
meekness and discretion in his pres
ence—and was altogether so cheerful 
and talkative that his daughter, ac
customed of late to see him silent 
and depressed, almost forgot her 
panic and his wan, exhausted air. 
She stopped herself in the midst of 
a laughing account of Jack’s latest 
cat chase— a topic which always 
amused the Earl—and glanced with a 
guilty start towards the door.

‘Oh, dear, I quite forgot,” she said 
remorsefully, 
were to be sure not to talk, father, 
and here I am, like a careless little 
wretch chattering away as if you 
were quite well. I am so sorry, dear.’

‘The Countess told you we were 
not to talk Did she? Did she?” The 
Earl sank back upon the cushions; a 
faint red flush appeared in his hollow 
cheeks. ‘Why did she say, that Mar
jorie? What made her say it? What— 
what did she suppose we were going 
to talk about?”

He said it with an eager clutch on 
her hand, and with a sudden fierce ex
citement and agitation in his manner 
and look which to the girl were so 
inexplicable as to be alarming. Re
membering the Countess’s warning, 
and recalling many of similar import 
which she had heard old Dr. Bar- 
low utter, she was almost terrified,- 
feeling more guilty than ever, and 
hastily tried to soothe him.

‘Why, nothing father. We never do 
talk about anytliinÿ particular, do we 
She only meant that I was not to 
gabble away and excite you, dear,” 
she said coaxingly. ‘Oh, I can feel 

heart beat. She will scold me

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

--------------- -
We. have the most, appropriate ma

terials, made for business wear. 
They aie stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

Laurence Monro William F 
lead. Architect». Hamilton, "to

NOTICE I -

>-■.

OSTEOPATHIC physicians

Notice is hereby given that 
The Canadian Fi reUnder 
writers’ Association, offer a re
ward of Five Hundred 
Dollars (500.00) for infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of the party or 
parties who set fire to the build
ing of The Brantford 
Cordage Company, on 
the nights of the 13th and the 
18th January, 1913.

C R HARTMAN,

*
DSL. JOHN J4. WITH AM, Graduai.

of the American School of Osteo- 
‘$>àthy, " Kititsvnle, Missouri. Office. 
Criterion Chambers, 8p Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phqpe 40, Hours—9- |
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Mopday, Wed- 
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- ;
ate of American School of Oste- j 
opathy, KirkviHe, Miss. Office

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone ; 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec- ; 
ialty, diseases of women and child- ! 
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad

uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, in Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

MayorMSS.STEVENS 
NECOVESS

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBES 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

‘Fenella told me we

fSA,

After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.

bone 1238

REMOVED CHIROPRACTIC.
SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of

Chiropractic, ’Graduate M. C. C.. 
member I. C. A.,'120 Wellington 
S., Brantford, Ont., Office hours 10 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., |
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D- 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.— 
graduates R.C.I., members of U- 
C. A. and O.A.C, not medical; not 
osteopathy; no drugs: no knife J 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak'tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinal adjustments based 
on a thorough knowledge of the. 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment that all other methods 
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge.
Wellington St.,
Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30. 
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment

Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. C, 
Barrister, has removéd from 54 
Market St, to offices over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market St 
Opposite Market

Wauriksi, Okla.—“ I had female trou
bles for seven years, was all run down, 

and so nervous I 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things hut did 
me no good. I got 
so bad that I could 
not sleep day or 
night While in this 
condition I read of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

its use and wrote to you for special 
advice. In a short time I had regained 
my health and am now strong t 
-Mrs. Sallœ Stevens, R.F. 
Comanche, Okla.

Another Woman Recovers.
Newton, N.H. —“ For five years I suf

fered from female weakness and drag
ging down pains. Lydia E. Pinkhanvs 
Vegetable Compound has restored my 
health and the pains are gone. ” — Mrs. 
V. A. PEAS lee, R. F. D., Box 88.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
"trial. It surely has remedied many cases 
of female ifls, such as inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, and it 
may be exactly what you need.

If you want special advice write to 
Lvdla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read âbd answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I \%]:

!

hotel mrmt SAILINGS N
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT
Dominion Feb 1, Canada Feb 22

■
Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY. 1
gRates: cTabln (II) $47.50 and $50: Third 

Class $31.25and up,according to destination
Sailing» now 
and list» open.SUMMER 

SEASON,1913vt
Send far Map, Folder and Handsome Booklet mand well. ” 

D., No. 2, - iE 1Local Agrnts: W. Lahey: T J. N'elaon, 
Company's Office—Toronto.

your
awfully if she thinks it is my fault. 
There, there, dear. Hush.”

Kneeling by him she tenderly en
circled his head with her arms, rest
ing her own mass of brown waves 
upon his gray hair. It was a favorite 
attitude of hers when the Countess

,
Office 202 ‘ I'

Brantford, Ont I

Iex- ’!
i

In the Very centre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one minute; five minutes, 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to "he 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
one minute from hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—

SPECIAL CRUISE '
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF ‘(RfLSStA’’an{lA’*

Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while yon 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.; 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE k\AN.

IV
!..

(New C.P.R. Pacifie Steamships)
The Etn press of Russia will leave Liver

pool April let, calling at Gibraltar. Ville- 
franche and Porttiald, proceeding via Suea- 
Colomba, Penang, Singapore. Hung Kong, 
Shanghai. Nagaaki, Kobe and Yokshama, 
arriving Vancouver May Slat. lSV. 

Empress of Aaia wHl sail from Liv erpool
i

Mav 27th, making similar cruise.
Most direct connection for April 1st. sail

ing is via “Empress of Britain" from St. 
John, N. B., March Slat.

$t.00 upSingle Rooms
Double Rooms, 1 person___  1.30 up
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.00 up 

With private bath—
Single Rooms

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639,10
Exclusive of maintainance between hi. 
rival time in England and departure nf. 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
Kong.

Get particulars from Candadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY .

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto. ;
W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.
- I ... . . . . . ..Iï»a.-Wîin

t
Toronto’s Newest Hotel, 

“THE PRINCE GEORGE”
King and York Sts.

(Two blocks from Union Station). 
250 rooms, 100 with private bath.

Electric Restorer for Men 
Phofiphonot jgffSLVa

Siake you a new man. Price SB a box. or two for
ffir 81 . DatStprats|B c Bcobvll Drvae

I.jO up
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up 
Suites, I person

Send for Free Guide to City. 
American Plan— 63.00 and upward. W. Juhnson Quinn . Proprietor

J *50 up
THE

will

A," JwLtîai.

nDOLLAR DAY
Was a great day for bargains. 
No doubt you had your share of 
the good things going, but don’t 
forget that every day is bargain 
day with us until

Moving Day
(February-15)

Only about two weeks more

Our Moving — Y our 
Opportunity

Ballantyne’s Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market

$1000 EARNS $50 A YEAR
ABSOLUTE SECURITY*

By investing your money in our Guaranteed Mortgage investments 
for periods of 5 years, you receive the highest rate of interest copsistent 
with absolute security of principal and interest.

Write for booklet, "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
■Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal

President —Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capital..................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

$6,747,680 
$5,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied.
Brantford Branch

Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 
cor. of Dalhousie and Gèorge Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

.1 m
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MIGRATION CONFIRMED. ~

fptian Papyrus Corroborates Story 
of Forty Years’ Wandering.

11 ancient Egyptian papyrus has 
n discovered which throws 
it on the Exodus, the Bible story 
the forty years’ migration of the 
leliles from Egypt to the Promised 
id.
he papyrus is a gazetteer of the 
beipal places in the Eastern Delta 
the Nile fropi which the migration 
an. It has been translated Ly Prot. 
egelberg, of Cairo, and the princi. 
results of his translation are pub- 

led in the last report of the Pales- 
; Exploration Fund, 
he papyrus mentions the places of 
5 region in nearly the same order 
they are given in the book of Exo. 
j. The Israelites started from the 
d of Goshen, which is proved to 
■e been a district of the Eastern 
ta called by the Egyptians “Ge- 
1.” Their march began at the town 
Kameses, in Goshen, on the fif- 
ph day of the first month, 
heir first halt was at Succoth, ac
ting to Exodus. The papyrus com- 
es tills place with Pithom, a town
> mentioned in Exodus. The 
fptian expression is “Pe-Atum- 
ttu, " which may easily be identi- 
f as “Pithom-Succoth.”
'he Israelites then proceeded south- 
t to Pi-hahiroth and encamped be- 
>en M igdol and the Red Sea, over 
,inst Baal-Zephon. It was at this 
t that the armies of Pharaoh over- 
k the Israelites.
That followed is described in the 
rteenth chapter of Genesis :
And Moses stretched out his hand 
r the sea, and the Lord caused the 
to go back by a strong east wind 
that night, and made the sea dry 
d. and the waters were divided. 
And the Children of Israel went in 

midst of the sea upon the- dry 
and : and the waters were a wall 
o them .on their right hand and 
.their left. ^
And the Egyptians pursued and 
it in after them to' the midst of 
sea. even all Pharaolh’s horses, his 
riots and his horsemen.
And the Lord said Unto Mases, 
etch out thine hand over the sea, 
t tiie waters may come again upon 

Egyptians, upon their chariots 
1 upon their horsemen.
And Moses stretched forth his hand 
r the sea, and the sea ra
ced to his strength when the mom- 
appeared. and the Egyptians fled 

linst it; and the Lord overthrew 
Egyptians in the midst of the sea. 

And the waters returned and cover- 
the chariots, and the horsemen, 

1 all the host of Pharoah that came
> the sea after them; there remain- 
no t so much as one of them.”
ne phrase in the papyrus is “Lake 
kharta,’’ which has been identified 
h the Pi-habiroth of Genesis. When 
spell the last two syllables, “Khi- 

1," as the Hebrews, prbnounced it, 
see the resemblance -to Kharta. 

in papyrus mentions .the “Miktal 
Biiabiîephétl.'* the Bible
aks of “Migdol over a jainst Baal- 
hon.” A niijdol’was 21 Egyptian 
tr or foo t, "andjpossilây this one 
'd outside the " towi ; of Baal-

new

Î

. “ip-
ne )>5,j$y)"usy strongly 
itaphy of thé Book of $xodus, and 
ws that some of the Slaces bear 
iJar names to thq,pre 
fter crossing thejSt 
îles passed put rof 
ry. They turned so 
Philistines and jourfifeyed on to 
Wilderness of Sinai, were Moses 

lived the Ten Comm&iMments and 
law from'the Lord oÿ Mount Si- 

Her, they tarried a drear, 
hen they turnçd porta and after 
iles with the Amalekitee and many 
Is they slowly struggle^ on, keep- 
east of southern Canaan and the 

id S-.v. After forty ‘gears they 
tied Mount Nebo, east of the Jor- 
, whence Moses could " see Jericho 
l.the Promised Land.

"on.
firms the

it day.
ed ^Sea the Is- 

Eerotian ter- 
to avoid

Cannibals Eat White Men.
(utchi rej by natives in New Guinea 
b tie fate of two planters, named 
nes and Herman Weber, brothers, 
ry were attacked by cannibals who 
ne tii,- unexplored regions.

trace of their bodies have been 
md, and it is believed that they 
te devoured, 
night to Sydney, New South Wales,
1 friendly native a, who stated that 
t .-arnr trile huv been carrying on 
jarnpaign of butchery ‘throughout 
i district. A punitive • expedition 
3 been planned by the Government. 
?apuan.-, the name given the black 
labitants of New Guinea^ a British 
^session, under tile rule of the 
stralian Commonwealth, are sup- 
sed to be amenable to- discipline, 
t occasionally an outbreak of can- 
ialisin occurs and whites are 
lUghtered. The more civilized Pa- 
an- have a wholesome dread of the 
itish law.

The news was

An Old Scottish Beadle.
'he year book of Well park, U. F. 
ureh, Greenock, for 1912-13, con
ns a very readable biography, by 
v. Thomas Casse is, M.A., of John 
uipbell, who was for many years 
idle of the congregation. He was 
■n in 1837, arid was a genuine 
ihiander gr -atly proud of his name, 
hey re an auld clan the Cam els, 
would say, and laugh a little 
1 the story he referred to—the old 
man who heard her grand-daughter 
■dint: from the Bible that Job had 

“Ay, very, 
sin said, " they’re an auld olah 

Read on and see if » 
s onything a-boot the Camerons.

as he

ee thousand camels.

Cam’els.

A Wise Tax.
it Ail Saints', Belvedere, Kent, the 
«taker is empowered by the vicar 
i churchwardens to charge wedding 

for the trouble 
Clearing away confetti, should any 
used.

-

tics half a crown

Pistols.
ti-tnis were invented at Pistoja, 
ily. and were first used by English
(fairy men in 1544.

I Three-Quarters In Towns.
Beventy-eight per cent, of the popu- 
lion of England and Wales is to be 
pud Jiving in towns.

r. de Van’s Female Pill»
I reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 
B are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
lerativc portion oi the female system. Her use 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold St 

box, or three its- add^WS,

Time to buy lots is NÔW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
W’ellington St.,1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
:Temple Building 

and at Hamilton
Auto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9
Phone Bell 1482
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• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER] 

Decidedly cold.

s • •• *e •e • •

* * * * *• * * * • ❖ O
• THE GRAND OPERA
• HOUSE, BRANTFORD

* * * * ** * * ** Grand’Wed.. Feb. 5th. Samuel 

Rock, by arrangement with W 
A. Brady presents the famous mu 
cal success “Tfte Balkan t rince 
in a prologue and two acts by rfi 
erick Lonsdale and I' rank c urz 
music by Paul A. Fubens. with 
noted English prima donna Jt 
Gifford. All star cast and big chof 
two carloads of special scenery 1 
effects. This is one of the real ml 
cal treats of the season. Prices» 
rows $1.50; 8 rows $1.00: balance 1 
balcony $1.00 and 75c. Gallery 
rows reserved 30c. balance 25c. Se 
Monday. Special Grand Valley 
for Paris after performance.

Grand, Friday, February 7, fi 
tour of Mr. Fred Byers, famous 
three continents in the drain! 
comedy success ‘The Girl and J 
Drummer", a play of modern 1 
that is so direct as to be somewi 
startling at times. The play wi 
distinctly a comedy and wrought^ 
the lines of all successful 
raises in its climaxes to heights 
the nvore serious drama. Prices 
35c. 50c, 75c. Scats Wednesday.

come

To Members of the Board of 1 

Management:
Gentlemen,—The close of the 

1912 does not see the compleli: 
the plans mapped out at the 
mencement of the year. This is 
ing entirely to lack of f 
caused by the Council of last 
cutting down the appropriated 
this board by the sum of $1,0003 
other drawback and hindrance tc 
plans is the delay 
Trunk Railway Co. in definite!] 
rating their line through the gro< 
for the Institution for the Blind, 
survey as shown to the board 
croaches on our proposed drive- 
and as there is some possibility 
the railway making further chai 
it is of course impossible for u 
proceed with the construction of 
drive-wav as intended, and 
cerely hope that the railway 
soon furnish us with definite y 
so that we may go ahead with 
drive-way, which we believe is 
essential to the western part of

of the Gj

we

city.
With reference to the cud 

down of our appropriation we 1 
keenly disappointed by the actid 
the Council knowing that it ni 
the curtailing of our season's d 
td a serious extent. VVe
however that we are but part of] 
municipal organization and than 
unfortunate position that the cdl 
found themselves in. in bavin 
economize in all departments d 
it advisable that we accept the rd 
tion in our appropriation, hd 
that the Council for 1913 may' I 
the increased revenue would en 
them to make up the deficienc 
1912 in the estimates of 1013. 
must recognize that our useful 
as a board to the citizens of Bj

rea

ford can be measured by the ana 
of money that is placed at oar 
posai for the acquiring and maid 
ance of our parks and play jjro]

BOMB
Of Adrianople 

Thus Far Eigi 
Have

(Courier Leased Wire).
SOFIA, Bulgaria. Feb. 5.— i 

bombardment of Adrianople cont 
cd to day on all sides of the city, 
heavy siege guns, brought up by 
Servian troops, being trained on 
principal works of the fortres 1 

The headquarters of the Bulge] 
army at the front report that yes 
day passed without any fighting al 
the Tchatalja lines in front of ( 
stanlinople.

A Rumor
(Courier Leased Wire"!.

LONDON. Feb. 5—The bomb: 
ment of Adrianople, which opened 
Monday, proceeded without inten 
tion to-day, according to a "ini 
hcial telegrant from Sofia 
was spread to-dny that the Bu'iafi 
had decided t> suspend op'iati 
for 24 hours so as to give the Tt 
ish garrison an opportunity ni t

\ re

w
1 Bar**.»» * tots v, 

following: Boys’ Caps, i 
underwear, sox, gloves, 
alls and pants. January 
McFarlinds.

BI
1 E
V
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PAR
At .<£restingt 
complished—P 

Now of Ve
in

! » •

YouThis is your opportunity.
get artistic goods far below 

All our lovely lines
can
their value.
a prices you cannot resist.

IS NOW ON

,*V r'3 : * ", ' .h.X • "% 1 ¥ “■ ' “ ' - , ..
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F'V Ae WOMAN’S GOOD LOOKSPASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMONS.FOR DANDRUFF, FALL HAIR OR

ITCHY SCALP-25 CENT “DANDERINE”
- Depend on her tenant health end freedom from pain. Many ■ women looks old 

before her time because of those irregularities which ere essentially feminine. 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements 
that upset her womanly health. If she be beautiful she trows into that mellow 
sge without wrinkle» and crowfeet about the eyes or the blue circles underneath. 
It is invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not et all, from womanly 
deranlements which sap the health end leave in the face the tell-tale story of pain 
and sufferint. Dr.R. V. Pierce,the famous specislist in the disease» of women, found 
a prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman
hood—oiled the machinery, es it were, of the human system—and helped the woman 
to peas those painful periods that scar-lined and sged her face. This remedy became

-------- the well-known Dr. Pierce,’» Favorite Prescription, that has
Ik. benefited thousands of women and saved thorn from misery 

end sufferint at different periods in life. *
V „ Mbs. Harkely E. Pierce. of 1M Bright Strert. Sirnls, Ont., write. :

. "I am now a well woman after .offering for three year, and doctoring 
with several different doctor», each one Baying It was something differ
ent, and the last one, after pottins me through a thorough examination, 
.aid I was raftering from a growth, which, in time, would result in 
cancer, and mid I would not live more than two years If not oper
ated upon right away. I became hopelessly discouraged but would not 
consent to the operation aa I wai too weak and too much afraid, but at 
last, through the advice of a friend, I tried Dr. Pierce’s medicines, and 

J after using two bottles of the Favorite Prescription ' I immediately 
’ felt » change. I also used two boxes of "Healing Suppositories' and 

eight bcxec of Lotion Tablets.' and can safely praise the name of Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines to all who suffer from any female disease, for theca 
medicines are all they are claimed to be, and I hope will help other* aa 
they have helped met"

Editor Courier,
-THE- Dear Sir —Several weeks ago you 

published a resolution passed by the 
local Ministerial Alliance, which de
clared that the presentations of Pas
tor Russell, re The Atonement. The 
deity of Christ were unscriptural. I 
may say that I realize that they have 
a full right to their opinions, and I 
presume they will grant to others

If you care for heavy hair, that scalp: the hair roots famish, ,oosen the same privilege I have been a 
glistens with beauty and is radiant an(^ c**e: then the hair falls out fast.) student for some years and
with life; has an incomparable soft- !/ Jvv o haVe criticaUy read MJ'

.. .... . and 15 thin, faded, dry, scraggy, o works some three or four times,
ness and is fluffy and lustrous you j too oily, don't hesitate, but get a 35c checkjng carefully his arguments ag-
must use Danderine. because nothing bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine at a;nst tke Scripture citations and to
else accomplishes so much for the any drug store or toilet counter, ap- my m;nd he presents the most logi-
hair. ply a little as directed and ten minu- caJ> dear and sane exposition I have

Just one application of Knowlton’s tes after you will say this was the ever seen or heard. Judging by the
Danderine will double the beauty of 1 best investment you ever made scope o{ his work and the clearness
your hair, besides it immediately We sincerely believe, regardless of kjs presetltations and his triumph
dissolves every particle of dandruff; everything else advertised that if you thc Eaton and white debates, in
you cannot have nice, heavy,, desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair tjie opinion of tens of thousands of
healthy hair if you have dandruff, and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch- admjrerS| he ranks first as a bible
This destructive scurf robs the hair ing scalp and no more falling hair exegete. If his presentation of thc
of its lustre, its strength and its very you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. three points named are unorthodox,
life, and if not overcome it produces If eventually—why not now. A 5- wkat skiau we say of the varied
a feverishness and itching of the | cent bottle will truly amaze you. an<j conf}jcting opinions

members of the Alliance as shown 
by the various and conflicting creeds 
they represent. It seems to me that a 
dozen intelligent gentlemen, meeting 
every month, could, by a diligent and 
prayerful examination of the Scrip
ture reach a point where they would 
recognize one Lord, one Faith and 

Baptism, and perhaps by that 
time would then be in full harmony 
with the exegesis of the one they 
condemn.

“Let there be light.’-’
Personally appreciating your wprk 

in the publication regularly of Mr, 
Russell’s sermons, I> express 
thanks for the light they have 
brought to me. Wishing you 
tinned success. Yours truly.

m - BRANTFORD TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED&

■ Save your hair! Danderine destroys dandruff and stops 
falling hair at once - Grows hair, we prove it.DIRECTORS :

il President 
Vice-President 
JOHN MANN 

FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK

C. B. HE YD
A. J. WILKES, K. C.
A. K. BUNNELL, C. A.

II
!

$300,000.00CAPITAL :

1

Acts as Executor, Guardian, Trustee, Etc.

T

OFFICE —ROYAL LOAN BOLDING 20 Ï DISCOUNT SALE1
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

of the

I
ing Club:

H. Quillie and W. Campbell vs. Dr. 
Gamble and Dr. Palmer.

J. Newsome and H. Foulds vs. N. 
Neill and J. C. Walker.

W. Muir and Jofin Brown vs. S. 
Burnley and James Adams.

Dr. Wiley and D. Thorbum vs. 
J. S. Rowe and C. Cuthbertson.

Dr. Russell and James Scott vs. A. 
S Towers and W. H. Lahey.

Chas. Hay and Geo. Watt vs. B. 
Gi Forsayeth and ti. Howie.

Chas. Kelley and R. M. Sheriff 
vs. Rev. Woodside and.E, P. Wat
son,

A> Burnley and D. Adams vs. S. 
Crumback; and j. C. Spence.

H. McIntyre and W. Duncan vs. 
Frank Blain and B. Inglis.

C. Shepherd and T. Hendry vs. 
W. Cleator and W. C. Boddy.

James Bloxham and J. A. Ogilvie 
vs. H. Alman and Thos. Woodyatt.

E. E. Taylor and Morgan Harris. 
A bye.

First round must be played not 
later than Feb. 12th.

All games 14 ends.

SPORT ON TRUSTWORTHY 
FOOTWEAR !

'

HOCKEY

In one of the fastest games seen 
here this year, the Guelph cham
pions defeated the Brantford Juniors 

The half time score

one
ALL LEATHER GOODS

ft

tt Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
«-Misses’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers — Child- 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit

was 2-2.
Brantford during the last half had 
all the play, but a little hard luck in 

: shooting robbed them of the game- 
’Foster for Guelph was the star of 
the game. Summerhayes in goal 

-showed class in, both stopping and 
relieving. ' 1

,3
! mv

con- rens
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks - all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

J. C. WATT.Yesterday’s Results
O. H. A, Senior 

T.C.C. 4, Midland 2.
Uni. of Toronto 7, Kingston 6.

O H. A. Intermediate 
Paris 8, Brantford 3.
Çollingwood 20, Bradford 4.
Whitby 23, Bowmanville 3.
Berlin 5, Elmira 3.
Niagara Falls 6, Welland 3.

O. H. A. Junior.
Picton 12, Trenton 5.
Woodstock 7, Ingersoll- 4 
Univ. of Toronto 4, T. C. C. 2.
Guelph 5, Brantford 2.

Lakeside League 
Wingham 4, Teeswater 2.

Northern League 
Wingham 9, Lucknow 5.

Beaches League 
(Senior)

Broadviews 5, Don Rowing Ç, 0.
: (Juvenile.)-

Wychwood 4, W E. Y.. M. C. A. 2
Berlin Won First Game, 5 to 3.

ELMIRA, Feb. ,3— The fwst of 
the home and home games to decide 
the winners of intermediate O.H.A. 
group 6 was plajed„at Elmira last 
night on fast ice between Elmira 
and Berlin, the latter winning by $ 
to 3. The first half was fast and thfe 
checking hard and close, preventing 
much combination. Berlin scored the 
first goal and shortly after Elthira 
scored two. In the second half Ber
lin showed up better and scored fotfri 
to Elmira’s one.

Woodstock Beat Ingersoll.
INGERSOLL, FeE 4—A five goal- 

lead in the initial period caused In-- 
gersoll’s downfall in last night’s O. 
H. A. junior fixture with Wood- 
stock. The score 
stage was 7 to 2 in favor of the 
heavyweight septette from the In
dustrial City, but 7 to 4 at the finish. 
In the second half Ingersoll showed 
a complete reversal of form and 
played the visitors off their feet.

Armstrong and Smith were partic
ularly effective both easily locating 
the net, while in the second half In
gersoll lost many opportunities to 
score. There was a record breaking 
crowd, practically all the accommo
dation offered by the large Mascjn 
Arena beiqg occupied- The attend
ance was estimated at 2,000. Wood- 
stock brought several hundred spec
tators by special, train.

:
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED r

Îby local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu- 

lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 

rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will-give One Hundred Dol
lars for any ca£6 pf Deafness (caused 
-by catarrh),,that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh'Chr'e1:' Send tor circu- 
lar6,;i#ree. * -

F.1J1 Chenjey Toledo, Q.
: i»c

stipstipn. r . .

D7'J." WÎLKE8, incensed Auctioneer
lot. Brant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty. r ffice 73- 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and.half,«ÿle east of Cains-

la

COLES SHOE CO V.-
;

cous BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.
a

QUININE? NO! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLDi

•.î'» -
18 FIRST DOSE OF PAPE’S COLD 

COMPOUND ENDS GRIPPE 
MISERY.

It is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold .Compoùnd,'taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken, will end the Grippe 
and break up the most severe cold, 
either in the head, chest, bâck, stom
ach, limbs or any part of the body:

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, ’head ' and 

stuffed up, feverishness,'Sltefek- 
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal “discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that! 
there Is nothing else in the world 
which will cure your cold of end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with-’ 
out any other assistance or bad after-i 
effects as a 25-cent package' of Pape’s! 
Cold Compound, which any drug-- 
gist can supply—accept no substitutif 
—contains no, quinine, Belongs iff 

'home.' 'Tastes nfee—acts

l!
!

Mechanic's Tools !'
■ i 1
■ ■ *«-» '»>• *rz. . , . , ,

m We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 
bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle oplj; the best 

Î, Jhardwafe and gBarantee;it
!, : nL

à J. s, Hamilton & Co.
81, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

it,.perfectly reliable."EH-Ei, Ei
HOWIE m FEELY

- jrnose
ü
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CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 
Webb & Harris Tamaica Rum,

Branch, 43Q Co)bome Stree183 Colborne Street

Pelee Island Wiiie Co’s Wines,
C. C. Cody's Cocoa Wine, Heriry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky i :ÀÙCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.
G,dEeftd, Auctioneer, has recei-- 

ved .instructions from Mrs. Minnie 
Burns, to sell by public auction at 
her residence, No. 4 Mary Street^ 
on Wednesday, the 5th. of February, 
at 1.30 p. m. the whole of her house
hold furniture, consisting in part as 
follows:

Parlor— Morris chair, upholstered

i

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's 
Ale’, Porter anff "Lager; H. Walker & Son's Celebrated Wffiski.es 
Radnor Mineral Water Co., Haig & Hais: Fine Star S'cotcff, 

Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun- 
ion and Invalids Wine.

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in

mi”
T rx#1if : T ' h fh b- ;

!!
Vi,I.

« at the half way every
gently.S" Picturesk; Music and DramaM ;i(

I ITil Miss Julia Gifford, the well known in plush; tapestry carpet, centre 
English prima donna and music hall table in oak, chenille curtains, etc. 
favorite, will be seen here in the Diningroom. — Brussels carpet, 
titular role of “The Balkan Princess” china cabinet, leather seated dining 
now on tour for the first time, after chairs and extension dining table, 
her reign, a long and merry one, at all in oak; pictures, handsome qm,r- 
thc Herald Square. Theatre and the ter oak buffet with mirror; “Fam- 
Casino in New York. Miss Gifford, ous” coal heating stove; crockeryj; 
under all circumstances a pleasing glassware and china, lace curtaink 
prima donna , abundantly endowed, and blinds.
with charming personality, but eS- Hall— Oak hall rack, Wilton carti
pecially favored with an exceptional: spec ' • F- "V in
voice, has, undoubtedly recorded the Bedrooms- -Nos, 1 and 2.— Ir n 
greatest success of her career in bedsteads with brass mountings; mff- 
The Balkan Princess. It is descibed hogany dresser with mirror; enclofc 
as a sort of musical Prisoner of 2en- C(j stand, toilet sets, lace curtain^, 
da’’—a clean cut love story, consist-: ojk rocker; cradle, 
ently worked out, and with a counter Kitchen and Breakfast Room—A# 
plot of comedy that offers abundant GaTland cdeking stove; perforated 
opportunity for a half dozen come- chairs cürtàÎMSi iinoleum> fall leitf 
dians to operate upon the public nsi- table; fruit and jelly, pictures, 
bility. These parts are in t e an » ^-ke furn;ture jg nearly all newly 
of Joseph W. Stanch an English purchased> and of good quality. Re_ 

ana wno createa member the date of sale> Wednes
day, Feb. 5th at 1.30 p. m. Terms, 
cash before delivery.

Bi
.1 Ontario.I I “

il ï■ We have just added to our 
stock a number of new Wal
lace Nutting Pictures. On 
sale at our Picture Frame 
Department. ,

i t

i iJ. S. Hamilton & Co. %f 5
Eil
Hill

t ÀJ
'ÿ

CURLING. !ü ■i ' H

The South Land The following is the draw of the 
First Round of the Hendry Cup in 
connection with the Brantford Curl-II

STEDMAINS’ BOOK STORE■ i*

:¥| | I, î
Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

160 COLBORNE STB<v; BOTH PHONES 569
ij* m comedian of note, 

thc part of Henri, the waiter, in this 
production; Wallace Beery, whom 
Henry W. Savage starred in the 
Yankee Tourist; Wm. Meyer, Tom 
Van, N. E. Dano, Mae Harrington 
and other Metropolitan favorites, 
Eulalie Young, in a bifurcated hob
ble trouserette effect, Vera Ross

as the smart cafe queen, a

1 tj Round Trip to Jacksonville
e.< S. G. Read, Auctioneer.VIA

*50VIA

*52II : West Shore 
Railroad

New York 
Central

Giving up Farming 
AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Real Estate

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 
will sell by public auction on Thurs
day, Feb. 6th, at the farm situated- 5 
miles from Brantford, 3-4 mile south 
and 3-4 mile east of Mount Pleasant 
on Biggers’ lane at 1 o’clock the fol
lowing:

Farm stock implements, buggies, 
harness, quantity of hay, turnips and 
potatoes, so thoroughbred Wyan
dotte hens. Also at the same time 
and place the farm, consisting of 53 
acres, sandy loam, good buildings, 
well fenced, 5 acres of fruit, 3 acres 
of bush 25 acres seeded, will be of
fered for sale subject to reserve bid 
if not previously sold

Terms of Chattel — All sums of 
$10 and under cash, over that amount 
9 months credit will be given on 
furnishing approved security or 6 
per cent off for cash.

Terms of Real Estate made known 
day of sale.
W. Capling,

Proprietor.
See hand bills.

GenuineFrom Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y. Clifford’si
via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steamer.

more
large male chorus and forty dear, de

compose the com-Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

lightful women 
pany. In costuming and scenery, The 
Balkan Princess is reputed to be one 
of the most gaily cofnparisoned 
colorful offerings New York has had 
in seasons, and the music the most 
ambitious and tuneful, that has reach
ed us from British sources. The pro
duction comes to the Grand on Wed. 
Feb. 5th. The actual .railroad equip
ment used to transport the company 
and effects of the Balkan Princess 
consists of two 6o ft. baggage cars, 
two standard sleepers, one day coach 
and one dining car, together with 
Miss Gifford’s, the prima donna, pri
vate car, The Princess.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans ntw for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about thc winter excursions.

Big Furniture House
------- 78 COLBORNE STREET--------

■I and
" I /»

Muet Bear Signature efi*¥ u]
e

O those who are interested in Furniture we invite you toT call and examine out stock which is up-to-date in every 
paiticular, and we can assure you when dealing with

think it

HT $ I 
m iI II

$ '
For railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y., or F. C. Foy, Can
adian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.

ft! ■ Jr* See PeoSImll. Wrapper Below.Vi Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we 
no trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
carry a full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Suits, Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

Very email ead aa eesÿ 
to take aa sugar*

■
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H
' ! .. FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

I FOB THE COMPLEXION
^ ! MWWaWP MUSTHAVSJUPWATUPIC.

1 Purdy

1
carteKst:

iII
l *

Catarrh is an excessive secretion» 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion from the mucous membrane.- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mu- 

membrane through the blood 
reduces inflammation, 
healthy action, and radically cures- 
al? cases of catarrh.

'A V*jt?â Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. Iff

jcr-j:

Brantfordi COUS Sw S. P. Pitcher and Son
Auctioneers. [

establishes-P

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
%
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OUR
February Sale

J. L. Sutherland
BOTH rnONES 63
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